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Diplomatic Stalemate 
Threatens Suez Truce
LONDON —  (UP) •— UN 
Secretary ' G e n e r a 1 Dag 
Hammarskjold arrived to­
day in Egypt for talks with 
President Gamal Abdel Nas­
ser on the worsening diplo­
matic stalemate that threat­
ens, another round of Mid- 
East war.
Hammarskjold flew to the 
Abu Suweir air field near Ismail- 
ia in the Suez canal zone with 
50 Colombian reinforcements for 
the first contingent of the UN 
police force. Another flight of 
50 Norwegians boosted to 192 
the number of police on hand.
The secretary general inspec­
ted the first police units before 
continuing on to Cairo and his 
talks with Nasser. It was un­
derstood he planned to send for 
21 signalmen immediately to 
speed up communications in the 
Middle East.
Maj. Gen. E. L. M. Burns, head 
of the new UN police force, ar­
rived in New York almost at the 
same time as Hammarskjold ar­
rived in the Middle East. Burns
was conferring with UN delega­
tions in hopes of pinning down 
the as yet uncertain duties of 
his police force.
Bums and Hammarskjold had 
conferred in Italy. >
Hammarskjold was faced with 
the difficulty of reconciling the 
Egyptian demand for immediate 
withdrawal of Anglo - French 
troops and the equally firm in­
sistence of the Allies that they 
stay until peace returns.
Both sides appeared to be 
liardening their positions. 
WITHDRAWAL DEMANDED 
A Cairo dispatch said Egypt 
was‘still demanding the .immed­
iate witlidrawal of Anglo-French 
troops and would refuse to dis­
cuss any other phase of the 
Mid-East crisis until they leave 
the Suez area.
Britain and Franco were re 
polled equally determined that 
their troops remain until .some 
sort of permanent settlement is 
reached and the future of the 
Suez canal seems assured.
Egypt was reported as seeing 
the .UN emergency force as only
a means of getting the Anglo- 
French and Israeli troops out of 
Egypt, a highly placed source 
said. If Nasser loses confidence 
in the UN, no alteratives can be 
ruled out—including the bring­
ing in of Soviet “volunteers.” 
The directly opposed positions 
were made public even before 
the exact duties of the UN force 
could be determined.
In addition, Egypt was report­
ed determined that withdrawal 
of the Anglo-French troops could 
not be made a condition for a 
final settlement of the canal and 
Palestine disputes.
Hammarskjold’s f 1 i g li t to 
Egypt lent urgency to a move 
developing in the United Nations 
to postpone other works until a 
final settlement of Palestine and 
the Suez questions are worked 
out.
Hammarskjold left Capodlchi 
no airport outside Naples early 
this morning for the five-hour 
flight to the former RAF base 
at Abu Sweir near Ismailia in 
the canal zone. He was going on 
Immediately to Cairo.
With him were 50 Colombian i East situation was given anotb
soldiers under command of Capt. 
Georges Mendes, a veteran of 
the Korean war. The Colombians 
and a flight of 50 more Nor­
wegians boosted .to 182 the num­
ber of UN “policemen” in the 
war zone.
UN spokesman Jerry Wade 
said Hammarskjold probably 
would spend two days in Cairo 
for his talks with Nassers He 
would not say whether he plan­
ned to visit the Port Said and 
Israel before returning home.
Three DC6BS of Swiss Air 
Lines 'were feirylng the troops 
from Naples to the .Suez canal 
where they will wait in barracks 
until ordered into position. The 
lack of lights at Abu Sweir and 
a 6 p.m. curfew there ruled out 
more than one flight dally for 
each plane.
A group of 200 more Colom 
bians were expected to Naples 
on Saturday. Some 400 Yugo­
slavs were expected Sunday, 
probably by special train down 
the Italian peninsula.
The urgency of the Middle
er reminder last night when So­
viet Prime Minister Marshal Nik­
olai A. Bulganin said Great Bri­
tain, France and Israel should 
pay conapensation to Egypt for 
damages caused by their inva­
sions. '
He made no mention of pre­
vious Soviet threats to send in 
“volunteers” but he was report­
ed to have warned Israel that 
its actions threatened the exist 
ence of the state—a warning he 
made in an earlier note.
NOT INTIMIDATED
Premier David Ben-Gurion of 
Israel was reported preparing an 
unhurried reply to the note and 
sources in Jerusalem said he 
was not “intimidated" by the 
Soviet threats.
In Paris a government spokes 
man said Soviet Russia was de­
liberately hampering the UN con 
dilatory efforts by rpilslng new 
demands in its latest notes to 
France, Britain and Israel. The 
spokesman said sUch demands 





THE ROYAL ORDER OF BLOOD DONORS* shield nearly got nailed onto the 
door of No. 5 fire truck last night following presentation of the award to. the Pen­
ticton Volunteer Fire Department.- At the. regular Junior Chamber meeting Thurs- 
. day. evening, sponsors of the Red Cross Blood Donor group competition, the shield 
was presented to senior PFD volunteer Jack Vasa, above right. On the business 




at the.annual meeting 
P ^tM bn local BGFGA, when 
A'. '^.TDesBrisay, president of 
Processors Ltd., re- 
operations of Pro*
' ‘rs'.ahd F. W. Laird, gover- 
Tree Fruits Ltd.,
1̂,recent work of the cen-
Uiat litlle, if 
fruit this year 
lor processing; 
thatCj5^^ii?piMj|h North Am- 
■erlca^^pe]^Spld;x.m ore and 
m o r e l '^ f t t ^ ^ j i  in processed 
form in color grad­
ing Af<^^'^^red' Delicious has 
steppe<f:Op American sales .com­
petition with OkanagM produce.
' FurUier, they learned that po|; 
icy o f ; the centr^ sales. £^ n cy  
is  hot';to,' “sTAi^  ̂ Toc^'
ket”, but to “play the. market!’;!
• that the spread of ]prices;)&etween 
' grower and consumer !:̂ . beoon>:
'  slimmer; and.that.-the handi; 
paH cartons have been favorably: 
received In markets.
CULL OPERATIONS 
M̂ . DesBrisay in outlining cuU 
operations of the Processors not­
ed that culls cost $2 to dump 
and that growers would have to 
dump the bulk of Ihetr culls 'if 
we did not have, the Processors 
organization.”
pn . a question by Tom Semad 
eni regarding maintenance costs 
of 'Processors, Mr. r.lJesBrisay 
said tliat agency woiild be “gldd 
to open the books to dny invest 
Igatlng company or group, 
think we can defend our posl 
tidn without question."'
.Concerning the number o 
packed boxes of fruit dKerted to
Srecessing, -Mr-* Desbrlfeay noted iiat last year 80,0CK) boxes of 
Cec Igradc ^ r e  diverted.
Ho also said that this year 
therq wlU be little, if any, Irult 
diverted.
W. IL Morris told the meet­
ing that In tlic Appalachian Val­
ley, “one of tlie most prosperous 
fruit growing areas of America," 
over 65 percent of apples grown 
are processed.
Mr. Morris forecast tliat In-
Please turn to Page 2 
8«oi “Growora**









Rural Area Sdiool 
Meeting Turns Out 
la jle  Quiet Sttsien
f . Last night's ; meeting: ’ of the 
t e s t e n i ' ^ r a r ^ - ' afea>
Di^rlct No. 15 -turned ’ out-to 
be- a very\mild and quiet; af-
fair.
The trustees  ̂had arranged the 
session, ordinarily , held in Kal- 
eden, in the Queen’s Park school 
this year, so as to make It more 
accommodating for West Bench 
residents. And, from advance 




Vice-president . __ ___ . , ,
Gorbishley, Claude H<;|[deri, Lorenzo Smuin, -arid Adolf Schwehk. • Mr...Gorbishley 
and Mr. Holden, were hamed as voting delegates for. the annual'convention of the 
BGFGA which meets liere in January. The other two. directors !were named as al- _
ternates. Penticton lodal named Don Sutherland, Kaleden, and C. J. Glass to con*.
test positions on the cen ta l execiitivc of the BCFGA: Present membera of the 1 S ideSiM h
central executive fronV-.this area are Erie Tait of Summ^rland and Don Sutherland.
The meeting endorse^? the three membera of the board'c.of governors for B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., F. W. Lafi*d of Penticton, H. J. Wells of Shmmerland and: W. Gordon 
Wight of Oliver. Growers also supported B.C. Fruit Processors, the subsidiary to 
the selling agbhcy. ,; ;
Search fnds Fur - 
0.K .fa lla  Worker
After disappearing from 
Okanagan Falls 10 days ago OU> 
ver„ Chemical employee Robert 
Dougal, 27, telephoned his fore 
man yesterday morning about 8 
a.iYi.
Mr. Dougal, object of a wide 
spread search whlcli spread 
from New Westminster to Sas­
katchewan, was calling from his 
parents’ homo in New Westmin­
ster. He Informed the company 
foreman, Ernest I.#oyle, that he 
was safe and to inform the au­
thorities.
Mr. Loylc telephoned police 
immediately after he received 
the mossuge.
Face Village Problems
ed that there' was Considerable 
opposition to the board’s an­
nouncement that it would builc 
a two-room school in the Wes': 
Bench area in the near future
But the. meeting: produced llt- 
.tle discussion arid < less ar^ment.
-What few, ;, .eririy. questlbria 
there were in the general discus 
slon were from Kaleden par­
ticipants, involving the quality 
of school water supply there, 
the condition of the grounds 
and a few other minor considera­
tions.
It was not imtll G. C. Allng
VIENNA—- (BUP) —Hungarian Premier Janos Kadar j, , 
has made new offers of concessions in an.-offoxt to break 
the general .strike. '
In his latest desperate move to back
0  theiu jobs, Kadar was reported to. 
phase withdratval of Soviet troops fr<ri|^ 
motion of- a coalition goveiiTtment 
mu»isfe-:paitioa,- ............... ' “ - '
Under




Tomorrow marks the official 
opening of a new bank in Pentic­
ton. ■' : , .‘I
The Imperial Bank of Canada, 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon', will 
become a part of the city’s ex­
panding business ̂ facilities.
The branch, which will occupy 
office premises in the Board of 
Trade building, will the scene 
of formal ceremohlest attended by
the Hungarian revolt




jops . first 
îarracks in
----- - ,„.^..,„.jf^:i^ir -normal
bases-in all re-
inf orcemeirte(,aeht7iItdm Russia 
since th e«start of the revolt 
would go home immediately.
The revolutionary: couhcil of 
university, youth refused even to 
discuss Kadar’s concessions and 
called for fulfilment.of all Its de­
mands. And the general strike 
now’ in its fourth week - -  went 
on.
Radio Budapest— in apparent 
defiance of the Russlans-^broad- 
cast Yugoslav, president,, .Tito's 
charge that the Soviets were to
f llU ii^ l Advanced 
' ■ ■ ing
p i
superintendent of western bran­
ches, and E. E. Buckerfield, of 
Vancouver," a director of the Im­
perial Bank. The latter Is parti-
Kadar was a member of the 
revolutionary government set up 
by Nagy after the buster of the
KEREMBOS—The problems facing a community that|i,o'J|rd**for t̂he*^area^
cularly well-known in the valley
in token of many years of busi- Hegeudes. He took over *he gov- 
ness association with the fruit November  ̂4 and called
In the Soviet armed forces.
.  ̂ . v.„ -  , XI ------------  --------I Mayor C. Oscar-Matson, of Pen- MASS DEPORTATIONS
IS 50 years old, yet just bom as .far as incorporation is man of the meeting, called for will convey tlie city’s wel- Hurigarlans found ample evl-
concerned, pressed heavily upon the new village commis- aome discussion of the WestLoj^e and join in the 2 o’clock dence of Insincerity In the “Ap- 
■ .........................  — ..........................  Bench schooUng situation, that  ̂ 'sioners at their first meeting Wednesday night.
Resident Remanded
However, help was at hand 
through the' arrival of Victor 
Casorso, vlllige clerk of Uhver,i|. «  .
who spent several hours gohig rO i wwlllOllOB v Y B l  
over the steps that the com- { n ( | | | 0|'y  OfffOlUiO
mission should lake to both
there Also in attendance will be D. I
a few in the audience. He ask- j ^  ririibh of Vancouver the ed what the outcome h a d  b e e n  N- W. Grû ^̂  
of a questionnaire conducted
amid West Bench residents. r p  w  wiffclna I  p ■R .Tftiinfltnn exnlalnGd that! Congratulating P. xiigginSi
145 tad ImSd in “ wor of






' Operation of “ghoHl earn” by RCMP to apprehend 
iraffiu violators was diacussod by city council thla week. 
Mayor C. Oacar Matson said that S/Sgt. B. Nesbitt hud
rked cur’*
__ _ ____  WESTMINSTER
school, and 17 against. There Ing branch, will bo other banking (gup) „  a young naval rating 
consolidate its position and to 1 Jolm Buzdegan, 31, of Pontic- would have been 93 ballots if personnel from . fell Into the Fraser River and
start Itself off in business. .  ton pleaded guilty in city court all had been returned. ^  | Ĵ ®®” 1 drowned while attempting to
» sttttutory offcncc. 1 S. R. Cannings auggested that cordial Invitation to visit the] 
Those Httcndlng the *«ootlng H J j e n n h i B S  r e -  the Bench residents did not seem branch's offices between 2 and
"S ' i Z ' L a . f f  Ita " i d  to tool proRorly informed about | o'elook tomorrow elternoon. ___
recommendod the use of an i“unmar hero.
The Weather
Temperaluras— Max. Mill.
November H ..... .... 41.2 i8.5
November 15 ..... .... 39.3 248
I'reclpliutlori,' Suiislilno—
Ins. lira.
November H ..........  nil 4.1
November 15 ..........  nil 0.3
I'orocasir-
as
Kickbush, ciiuirman; G. A. Ross,, 
village clerk; 0. R. 'Ummpson, ®»®®
1). R, Fry, J. S. Sykes and H. Alkins appealed foi the
!J1  ' r n m T Z 'J r w I u '”  wen arrootod on Ko
llnuo tlirough IDW as Ihoro will j vcmbei 11 
not bo sufficient time to hold 
elections tills December, after 




Sunny this morning with 
cloudy intervals in tire Tlromp- 
Bon Valley clouding over during 
tiro Rflernoon. A few snow flur­
ries tonight. Cloudy with sunny 
periods Saturday. A little change 
in teiupciatuke. Winds ligUi ex­
cept soutlierly 20 In the South 
Okanagan today. The low tonight 
and high Saturday at Penticton 
60 and 40.
Commenting on the slluallon. 
Mayor Matson said, “Police stale 
there are too many 'hot-rods’ 
hero, and the only way Ihoy cun 
police thorn is to use this type 
of car."
These “hot-rods" arc In the 
habit of ignoring traffic laws, It 
was indicated.
At! soon as u marked police 
car Is scon, the violations cease, 
only to bo continued us soon us 
ilio regular patrol tiar dlsappoars 
Repeated efforts <o caleli these 
drivers breaking lire truffle laws 
liave been unsuccessful, police 
slate.
Council was Informed that 
there arc a number of drivers 
wlio are In tiro habit of speeding 
up Main bUcel late al night or 
In the early morning hours.
The problem will be studied by 
Mayor Matson and the admlnls* 
tratipu commltloo of council.
Mr. C,»or». dl»|,l..yta «»m. "  ASd“? S l o r e S ' f  but uddSd t a t  Th*;;
pics of receipts, vouchors and nf̂  S'* norsons would not be happy if there
alternative choices. I On Monday morning the new
“VYe're making what might be branch will open Its doors for 
culled personal decisions with- the transaction of business for 
out much Information,*' he do- the first time, 
dared. "Itnd wo wondered If 
tlie referendum was going to 
mean anything, anyway."
Mr. Allngton pointed out tliat 
the West Bench school decision 
was the board's reaponslblllty.
board his ship today,
A frogman and grappling crew 
could not recover the body.
ard- Pat- ‘-v 
■Thursday ,
r.'ir#!-' .’•il^^ger of the . 
addressing 
meeting 
ICliamber. of Cbm  ̂
guests included  ̂
OScar Matson and 
members of the city council.
"If we are going to make 
something of this city, we should 
try to develop a clearer picture 
of what we want it to be,” said 
Mr. Patton.
“Do we want to live in a city ' 
of 20,000, '50,000 or 500,000?” he 
asked. "Quality is more impor­
tant than quantity. Should we 
be proud of Penticton Just be­
cause our population is greater 
than that of Kelowna or Vernon? 
Would we not be prouder and 
happier to be known as the most 
beautiful city in America, or the 
most prosperous, or the most 
contented?”
Among the “hundred and one" 
projects essential to Penticton’s 
progress in the near future, Mr. 
Patton suggested .a community 
centre; It should Include facili­
ties for catering to conventions 
well In excess of tliree or four 
hundred people and It might in­
corporate a businessmen’s "city 
club," he said.
In the Jaycees’, program to re­
vive general Interest In civic af­
fairs, Mr. Patton proposed that 
they "raise some Issue," for ex­
ample, the city manager plan, Un 
arena commission, higher pay 
for aldermen or Increased aid to 
the Catholic school.
other documents that iho anw |j|***"® 
Village of KeromeoH will require 
to transact its liormnl business
the 25 persons I jjĵ y general‘opposition or
, , , , J oven misunderstanding as to theThe lone Hurvlvor was picked
. , , . ,,iip  by a Nicaraguan air force Please turn to Pago 5
CommlsalonorH also considered and takori to Managua. 1 See; "ScliooV*
such CHsentlol items ns proper ' 
office space, rental of a HHl'ety| 
deposit box and post office box, 
and provision for office equip- 
merit. In all of this, economy 
will bo a keynote, where this 
does not hamper efficiency, the 
commission agreed.
The adopted procedure in tlie 
use of the village seal, the ne­
cessary rules to be followed by 
a village commission In approv­
ing formal resolutions and in 
recording mlnut’os, were all 
dealt 'wltli by Mr. Casorso.
The commIshlonerH will be 
studying such problems as wa­
terworks, a sewer system, side- 
walks and roads, and provision 
I lor loiial parlta.
Alberta Socreds Win
STETTLER — (BUP) — .Premier Ernest Manning’s Social 
Credit goveminent party retained tills central Alberta constitu­
ency in u by-election yesterday.
Galen Norris, 40, livestock dealer, look an early lead when 
tlie vote counting started last night. Norris had piled up 2,601 
votes to ills Liberal rival Murray Ralrdan’a 1,635 after 59 of the 
70 polls reported. *
Chief returning officer T. M. Robinson of SletOer said official 
.counting would start today but was not expected to be complet­
ed for a few duya. „ ^
The by-election was called following the death June 3 of 
Soeial Credlter John Clarke who took his own life after ho kill­
ed seven persona In a fit of Insanity.
Two Industrial 
Firms Fined For 
Truck Violations
Two industrial firms were fin 
ed In city court Wednesday for 
allowing overloaded trucks to 
operate on the lilghway.
Parker Induslrlul Equipment 
was charged with three viola­
tions of the Motor Carriers Act 
and Wilson Pumice Products 
Ltd. of Kelowna was charged 
wlUi violation of the Highway 
Act.
Lloyd Parker, manager of the 
e(iuipmcnt firm, pleaded guilty 
to operating a truck without a 
carrier license, having a truck 
which failed to dlbplay Its car­
rier licence, and for operating 
an overloaded vehicle. He: was 
fined $10 for each of the qjiarges 
Of a total of $30 by stipendiary 
magistrate C. W. Llntott.
The Kelowna company was 
lined $10 for overloading in vio 
Intion of tho Highway Acti
TODAY'S BULiniNS
26,000tM gdim nen 0 .  On S trik ,
NEW YORK (UP) — Twenty-five tl\ousand members of 
the . International Longshoremen’s Association went on strike to- 
day in the port of Now York. Loaders of some 35,000 members 
of the independent union in other east coaat ports from Maine 
to Texas began reporting early, today that they .would follow 
a general strike order issued last night by ILA president Copt 
William V. Bradley.
Diplomats Report Soviet Wrangling
WASHINGTON — (UP) ~  Diplomats today reported signs 
oMntenslfled wrangling among Soviet leaders and among Iron 
Curtain officials generally, over Russia’s satellite policies. Tho 
dispute centers around this question: should Russia relax Us 
grip on tho satelUtoi as It has In Poland, or rule with an iron 
fist as it is doing In Hungary and others? The conflict prom­
ises to grow.
Suez Water Supplies Sabotaged
LONDON—(BUP)—Sabotaging of water supplies In the Suez 
canal zone and the reported laying of mines near Alexandria 
harbor threaten the uneasy truce In the Middle East. The for- 
elgn office In London said saboteurs cut the only frosh water 
supply line for Anglo-Fronclr forces In Port Said during the night. 
And the admiralty said Egypt Is reported to have mined the 
approaches of .Up main, port on the Mediterranean — tho Egyp­
tian  fleet base of Alo.xandrla,
t m  PENTICrOM HeitALE». Pul,. Nov. U ,  1,936
s' ••❖ s













The recent sharp, rise in the cosi; of 
milk in this area is one o’f those pocket- 
book inciden’ts which, from time to time, 
give rise to a good deal of discussion 
and some dissension.
Penticton consumers— and so far as 
milk is concerned that meams all of us—  
have felt quite a jump in cost latterly. 
The price of a quart went up one cent 
on August 1, arid three cents more just 
the other day. Since mid.summer that’s 
not too far from a twenty percent rise. 
There are indications that the new 
prices will prevail from Summerland 
south to the border by the first of next 
week.
The fact that prices have not advanc­
ed farther north in the valley gives the 
suggestion that we are being singled out 
for unfair prices. Biit this first reaction 
may demand a second look at many 
circumstances.' . - ■
The Herald is certainly not raising 
any svvift censure in all th is ............ ...
This is no dairy country in this im­
mediate area and it-is to fly in the face 
■ of realities to argue that we should pay 
no more than the Vernon consumer, as 
an example. For the very same reason 
the Nanaimo housewife pays more than 
the one on the Lower Mainland, and 
incidentally pays more than we do here 
now.
It is our understanding that a new  
uiiibh' contract sighed bn' October 29
added substantially to the cost of dis­
tributing . plants here and though the 
union agreement is valley-wide, there 
is some justification for the local dLstri- 
butors, in the non-dairying part bf the 
valley, to he the first to do something 
about new .burdens. Furth^ermore, if in­
ternationally directed unions bring 
about new contracts which seem more 
in keeping with U.S. standards for such 
wor*kers, it’s not illogical that the priice 
of a quart here should come closer to 
what it’s costing across the line in the 
state of Wa.shington, to offer another 
comparison of some value.
There is still the further fact that 
the primary producer, the dairy farm­
er, is taking a substantial .share of the 
recent increases we have keen paying 
here, and we might tell ourselves that 
if, long since, we had paid more here, 
our dairy  ̂htirds, such as they were 
around here, might not have been butch­
ered., W e’re now belatedly paying more 
to dairymen elsewhere.
We have no acce.ss to the books and 
records of the various participants - in 
this complex milk bu.sine.ss, but the no­
tion persists that there really is no “cul­
prit” to be isolated in the process of 
ri.sing costs now going on. Or, if there 
is such a culprit, it is the generally ris­
ing spiral of an inflationary pressure 
to which every last one of us are con­
tributing in some ways these days.
.r
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Legion Holde Arena 
Rededicatiott Service
Last week’.s hbekoy game be­
tween Vernon and Penticton here 
marked the fifth annual re-ded- 
i(‘ation of the Memorial Arena, 
built to honor Penticton’s war 
dead.
Legion, pre.sident, Ron IPcan. 
and Legibh chaplain Chnon A. R. 
Eagles led a color party onto 
the ice to officiate at the cere­
mony.
Mr. Doan made a .short rem­
embrance spee(!h . and Canon 
Eagles led the audience in short 
prayers for peace and for the 
fallen veterans of two world 
wars.
The color parly dipped It.s 
flags when trumpeter Kenny Al­
mond played the “La.st Po.sl” to 
end the re-dedieation.
The'first aircraft flight: In the 
British Empire took place on Iho 
frozen, waters of Baddeck B ay«», 
Nova Scotia, Feb. 23, 1909. The*^ 
planie, the “Silver Dayt," . was 
built by the Aerial Experiment 
A.ssociation pioneered by Dr. Al­
exander Graham. Bell, inventor 
of the lelephono. X .
During Disneyland’s first year 
of operation, .adult visitjors to 
the Southern California amu.se- 
raent centre outnum ber^ chil­
dren four to one^
“THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING . . . ” as the old time saying goes, would .seem 
not to be left to chance in the case of this batch of mincemeat, as Miss Patricia 
Fagles tries to entice Gloria Finch into becoming official ta.ster. Members of St. 
Saviour’s Girls’ Auxiliary, this group is gathered round the rectory kitchen table 
arid under the guidance of their leader, ivirs. A. K. Fugles, will add this luscious 
pie filler to the supply they already have on hand as their contribution to the 
church ba/aar being held in the parish hall Saturday afternoon. Left to right in 
the ipicture are Lois Schjodt, Sharon Southworlh, Pat lOagles, Heather Phillii)s, 
.loan Lockard and Gloria Finch.
: ^
GROWERS
Cniidniicd from Page One
(U’Pa.singly more friiil will be .sold 
in cans wilh Uio cxccplion • of 
choice (h'sserl fruil.
B.C. 'ri-ee Fruil.s Governor 
Laird noled in his lepoid Ihut 
We.slern Canada has lakon .a 
greater percentage of apples thus 
year than last. Handi-paks aided 
the.se .sales he nolt>*l. - - • -
STRIKE
Parking studie.s in 14 major Am 
erican cities revealed that 36 per 
coni of cars i)arked downlown 
are by tho.se on bu.sine.ss errands 
and 20 per cent hy workers. 
Shoppeis com|)rlso 22 per cent, 
Uioso on trips to medical offices, 
.s(;liools and restaurants make up, 
111 i>er c(>nl and the remaining 
five i)or cent ar(? poisons on 
Ipleasme Irip.s.
I 2 5  .




The New Zenith . 50-X-4 
’rransistor Hearing Aid was 
ospociully designed to low­
er the ,cosl of hearing. 
Your enquiries will be glad­
ly answei'ed without obli­
gation.
Cliff Greyell
ZEN tTH  DEALER
Phone 4.303 - -  384 Main St.
Cmdimu îl from Page One
^ a a Q e d t i o n
P. F. Eraut, chairman of Penticton’s 
.school board, brought-u> -a-suggestion  - • 
at this w eek’s .meeting which has much 
to commend it. /  , ,
He urged his fellow  trustees to  give , 
consideration to the critical shortage of 
teachers which is obviously impending 
and recommended that some sort'of bur­
sary scheme be set up by which prom­
ising-students could be'gaided and aided’ 
into the teaching p r o f e s s i o n . . .  ■ - . ; -
The board bas certain tuition fees  
pai€l into it every year and.this-co'uld/be .’ . 'i 
the source for the annual-bursaries.' nAny 
sehooLnbqard is already permitted, to  
d r a ^  f^om such a source v to., provide .. 
.seh|mr9iiips in locsil schools and-legislalf t'*. 
tive”amendments could extend th e  peiv  
mission a ' bit farther s o . that school ■ 
boards' could help' defray the costs of 
.students taking teacher-trainmg;
Mr. Eraut’s proposal add.s a further 
.suggestion, t ie  wo.uld.waive the repay- ' 
ment of the bursary if  the new teache.r, 
helped by 4be 'local bq^^ in this way, 
gave four yeark’ continuous Service to 
local; schooLs, after reaching qualified  
status".' ■ ' -r' ■'
That there are -complexities to the 
woi’l^ing out of such a schemo is ob- .
V10U.S.
“ But even more alarming is the situa­
tion which is clearly ahead, so far as 
teacher shortage is concerned.
. • A school board, by such a program  
as m suggested by Penticton’s chairman, 
could attract prom ising. young people, 
give them aid, and, to some extent com­
pete- with the attractions of all other 
employments. If the program were 
widespread it ' \vould be even better de- 
, signed to halt the shortage crisis.
■ ' The core of the matter is this. With­
out an adequate continuing supply of 
good-quality teaching, everything suf-̂  
Vfersl In no tiiVie at'all e.very phase of our 
economy and society (could -feel the loss, 
^ f ’this all-important foundation.'
The Herald gives-its unqualified sup­
port to Mr. Eraut’s sugge.'tfion, for it at 
least reilresents-.some attempt to meet 
the hazard that lies ahead.
“It is a .school board’s duty to try to 
do .something, like this,” Mr. Eraut stat­
ed at this w eek’s school board meeting.
Wo wish the' local bodrd w ell in its 
aim., and would bespeak the interest of 
all other boards in such an undertak- 
„ing. ' ,
ot Uel
Here in Canada, the Conservative 
party is searching for a Muses to lead 
it into the Promised Land; This isn^t 
news. It has been search in g' for Ion$ 
years, with time out for. testing other 
leadei'S. The pre.sent search , is fbr‘ a 
man who Is a busines.<fman,, a money- 
raiser, a young man, a! mature man, a 
Roman Catholic, a Protestant, a politi­
cian, a parliamentarian, andi pos.Hibly, 
a .statesman.
In other words, they are looking for 
a man hot yet born. “The Man Who 
Never W as” and who succeeded in fool­
ing the German General Stuff was dead, 
tind his. claim to fume and success was
not known generally until his exploit 
was history several years old.
Political parties, carpenters, person­
nel managers, and others are thorough­
ly justified always in looking for tbe 
ideal, but they end up in accomplishing 
what they do accompli.sh with the tools 
they have or can get. Rarely is there a 
man who is ab.solutely fitted for the 
job he does. Never can .a man step into 
a job for which he ha.s had absolutely 
no training. This .suggests that the Con­
servative party in the end will select a.s 
its leader one of the sevornl competent 
men who are experienced in politics and 
in parliament.
OUIOUlt WAY By l.R. Williains
POOR ALEX NEVER 1 NO, I'VE KNOWN ' 
UAUOJHS OR EVEN J HIVN ALL HIS LIFE 
SMILES.# HE MUST \  AN’ ALL THAT'S 
OF HAD SOME AWFUL) EVER HAPPENED 
TRAOEPy IN HIS 7  lO  HIM WAS HE 
LIFE OR A GREAT \  FELL OUT OP A 
DISAPPOINTMENT 1 APPLE TREE 
IN LOVE, O R -O R r-1  WHEN HE WAS
V t  VERV LITTLE/
I’D LOOK LIKE. 
THAT TOO IF 
THAT’S  ALL 
THAT EVEfC: 
HAPPENED 
IKl MV LIFE/ 
50M E PEOPLE 
MAKEAMVSTERV 
MAW OUT OF A 
■ GUV WITH A








SALKS TO U.S. .........
Most vfioont quotation on .sales 
of apples 1.0 Iho U.S. reveals that 
241,OtX) boxo.s have been .shippecl 
this year* compared to 227,000 
last year. Breakdown of the 19!56 
apple shipment .shows 136,000 
aoxes of r)eii(;iou‘s, 90,(i00 of Mc­
Intosh.
The cell pak.s, he felt, made a 
ti’emeiulous difference in saleab­
ility of Okanagan apples to the 
U.S.
To the United ;Kingdom mar­
ket a.s of Novernber, .7 there were 
sent 118,000 boxe.s of apples, ,con- 
si.sting mainly of cell pak .Mac- 
lnto.sh of which 70,0u0 were slilp- 
ped.
J. W. Johnson wondered if 
fruit was being shipped to the 
United Kingdom at the expense 
of “starving the local market’!.
“Do we corner the. local ipat’- 
ket first?” he. queried..
Mr. Laird assured the meeting 
that policy of the central selling 
agency is to “play the market;’.
J. W. McGonnachie also won­
dered if the B.C. market \va.s tak­
en care of finst, particularly in 
respect to the Cai'iboo.
Mr. Laird .said, that th'us year 
14,000 boxes of apples were sliip- 
ped to the Cariboo and Central 
B.C., compared to 8,000 last year.
The questiohei’ .sugge.s’ced that 
the agency should ' also make 
sales on the "groat North road” 
and in Kitimat.
Mr. Laird commented that 
there has been a change in cblor 
grading of red delicious grown 
in the U.S.
This is an alarming .situa­
tion,” Mr. Laird .said, "and I fool 
that positive .acdlon should ho ta­
ken to koop uj) with our compet­
itors.”
IMFENDING THHRKAT
Mr. Warr supported the goy- 
ernoi’ on this impending threat 
to B.C. sales of Delldoiis. He felt 
that color has been "slipping 
badly" in the Okanagan for sev­
eral .seasons. Ho said lhal lie had 
plann<!d some; yoar.s ago to for­
ward a resolution calling for a 
boost in color r'cgulatlotiH,
He pointed out that he In pre­
pared to support itu! agency on 
u change in (.'olor reguJallona, 
"providing that degrading for 
minor defocrls tloos lud occur," 
The.se defects, which he .said 
require a “mieroscupe to find” 
aud lake packers' lime, "me ru> 
delrlmenl to accepiahllity and 
saleablllly."
Avery King, president of Pen-
peasement” i)ackage offered by 
Kaclar in his desperate attempt 
to end die nationwide strike. Re 
poi'ts fr<jm Budape.st .said thous­
ands of Hungarian youth were 
still being deported to Russia in 
spite of kadar/s assurances fbat 
the ma.ss deportations' would
'Cea.se.'’ - .......................
The general .workers council, 
representing. aU industrial work­
ers In Budapest, termed Katlar’s 
promises* “unsati.sfactory.” In a 
new re.solution presented yester­
day, the council again demanded 
Nagy’s return and the withdraw­
a l of Russian tank.s, and troop.s.
The council said that if these 
demands are met, workers will 
return to work. It added, how­
ever, that the right to strike 
would be retained if iall the de­
mands are not satisfactorily car­
ried, out.
The workers council met first 
in the steel, and iron workers 
buildirtg but disbanded when a 
number cf men . described a,s 
“Kadar agents" tried to intror 
duce a back-to-work resolution.
Soviet tanks and troops sur­
rounded the building in fiu<fepe.*it 
vyhere the council resumed its 
meeting. All persons in the build­
ing were searched and held un­
der guard. The Russians with­
drew and allowed the nrteetlng to 
continue after a council leader
complained to Kadar. 1
Ttie Comhmnist-conlrollcd Bu-  ̂
dapest radio made a strong bid 
to get a back-to-work movermmi 
rolling. It '.said that workers at 
•the steel plants would return to 
work this morning.
Workers on C.sepol Island, .site 
of the largest industrial complex 
in Hungary, were the last to stoj) 
fighting Soviet troop.s. ■
The Hutigarian.s being deport­
ed to Ru.s.sia are almost all young 
people. Student leaders who 
.spoke at yesterday’s council 
meeting .said Ru.s.sian,s are an est- 
ing all young Himgaiian.s on the 
streets after the 8 p.m. curfew. 
Older per.spns are que.stioncd i)ul 
usually relea.sed.
The  ̂ students hirought with 
them a. note, thrown out of a 
sealed train hear Geglecl, listing 
the names of 25 of 1,500 Hungar- 
ian.s reported on. the train.
“We are in a transport of 1,500 
on the way to Rii.s^ia,” the note 
said, "plea.se help your Hungar­
ian brothers and sisters.”
The students said they con­
firmed, that every person men- 
.tioned on the list has disappear­
ed.
Cn
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( Th is  advertisem ent is no t published o r d isp layed by the  
Liquo r C ontro l Board o r by the G overnm ent o f  B ritish  Colum bia)
EVERYtODY UKES SDPER-VAUI G H EE^
■W"
tic-ton local, agreed and .said that 
the “worst wlnesaps of the U.S. 
are equal to our best in color."
In connection with mark ups 
on apple prices, Mr. Laird noted 
that wholesalers are competing 
against themselves this year and 
consequently the mark-up Is slim.-
John Hall of Creston, visiting 
the Penticton meeting, said that 
the maximum price paid by con­
sumers tor Kootenay fruit was 
$2.29 in Saskatoon on handl- 
palts.
.Sales,price, inclusive of freight, 
at the sule.s agency, Mr. Laird 
.said, is $1.82, ami retail prices 
have i)con ranging from $i.90 up 
to $2.25 and $2.35 In Edmonton.
Adolf -Schwenk ,sugge.sted that 
po.slbly wholc*suler.s are prepar­
ing fur a fruit Industry commis­
sion and consequently koop down 
Iheli' mark-up.s.
“I doubt that," .said Mr. Laird, 
citing Scott-Bathgate, who In a 
letter .staled full agreement with, 
n fruit InyeNllguUon, particularly 
at the wholesale level.
One "wrinkle" the sales agenoy 
must Iron out, Mr. Laird .said,. 
Is the over-selling of fruit to the 
small relaller.
On Iho mailer of primes, Mr. 
Laird said it was found the seu* 
sfi i of that fruit can bo oxlend- 
ed, lull Dial a "fatal bJimder" oe- 
eurred llirmigh grower o«tlnmte.s,
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/ THE MV&TGR.Y MAN ,, CTRys/iiliam^  _
Free Home Delivery 
Phone 40.̂ 11
TWi ac/ver/fiamenf ft not publl$h$d or dliphypd by tho (kyuor Controt 
Board or by Iho Govommont of BrUkh Columbh,
The Above Qiant Kraft Cheese Weighs 1062 Pobnds
and is the biggest cheese ever made. It v/as especially matured for 
Super-Valu by the Kraft Cheese Company. You are invited to come 
in any time and sample the flavorful goodness of this medium 
Ontario cheddor cheese.
TOMITE:
Siiper-Valu features a Home Bake Sale from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
Free Grocery Hampers w ill also be awarded,
REMEMBER:
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT IS  FAMILY SHOPPING NIGHT AT
M U ii
A R O U N D  T O W N
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brodie, 
Huth Avenue, are enjoying a 
visit from their daughter .and 
son-in-law and two grandsons, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Tidball, 
Ronald and Douglas, who arrived 
'this week from Ocean Falls.
Mrs. W. F. Gartreil, wTio has 
been a patient in the hospital for 
some time, returned home on 
Sunday.
. Miss Lorraine Hill was a vis­
itor last week from Vancouver 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Hill.
p e s e n c T O N  a c
Adults 60c • Students $0o 
Children 20c
Children under 10 free If with 
parent
Show Tlmos 7 p.m. aiid 9 p.ni
Tonite ami Sat., Nov. 1(M7 
Cliarlic Chaplin and Paulette 
Goddard in
“Modern Times”
Mon.-Tuc.-W«d., Nov. 19 2021 





Miss Eileen Kerr of Vancou 
ver was here for the holiday 
weekend to visit her parents; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kerr.
Mrs. R. C. Dagig accompanied 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Karrer, on a visit to Seattle this 
week.
Mi-s. S. N. 'ITiompson enter­
tained the members of the Gy- 
rette club at their monthly 
meeting last night, Mrs. W. 
Henderson, Mrs. C. T. Mangan, 
Mrs. H. M. Geddes and Mrs. T. 
Stevenson assisting as hostesses. 
Business session was carried out 
by Mrs. J. W. Watson, presi­
dent, ■ who reminded all of the 
children’s annual Christmas par­
ty to be held on board SS Sica- 
mous, December 23. Besides this 
family holiday gathering, the 
Gyrettes will devote their De 
cember meeting to a Christmas 
parly for their members only 
when they meet at the home of 
Mrs. P. Hunt, SkahU Lake, on 
Dec. 16.
Here to attend the funeral of 
tlicir father, the late Herbert T.
McDowell, were his daughters 
Mr.s. J. Coray, Royal Oak; Mrs. 
Cecil Sfhllor, Edmoi\ton, Alta.; 
Mr.s. Gcoi’ge Sharp and- Mrs. 
Clayton Denton, El Reno, Okla- 
lioma. Mr. Coray also accom­
panied his wife, and the visit­
ors have been guests at the 
liomes of three other sisters in 
the city, Mrs. Stanley McPher­
son, Mrs. Fred Tayler and Mrs. 
Alan Lusted.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Greenwood, 
Bench, returned home Wednes­
day after a ten days’ trip to 
coast points. While in Victoria, 
they visited their daughter. Miss 
Joan Greenwood, a government 
employee in the capital city.
f t
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For Exchange O f Vows
Softly glowing tapers set the scene for the candle 
light ceremony at the United church Saturday evening 
when Joan Merle Graham, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. W il­
liam H. Graham, Burns S t , exchanged marriage vows 
with Kenneth Ronald Phipps, Vancouver.




C A P I T O L IRI'J l a
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TONITE to SATURDAY
Nov. 16-17 Tonite— 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.




Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.














... .fl, 50c 
' . 60c
Children
--ft. ■ J  5c,-- 
25c
Monday and Tuesday
Nov. 19-20 2 Shows— 6:45 and 9:0O p.m. ‘
It Happened In Our T im e . . .  The 
Day The Heavens Opened For
“ A MAN CALLED P E T E r
Starring n
RICHARD TODD and JEAN PETERS
Dec. Bridef
Elect Honoted
A miscellaneous shower honor­
ing Miss Norma Macleod of Cal­
gary was held Saturday evening 
at the home of Mrs. A. D. Meti- 
vier on Main Street. Co-hostess 
with Mrs. Metivier for the Decem­
ber bride-elect was Mrs. N. R. 
Gustavson.
Miss Macleod arrived by plane 
from the prairie city Friday to 
spend the holiday weekend with 
her mother, Mrs- M. MacKay 
Knipfel. Her marriage to Mr. Je 
rome La Roche, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. La Roche of Vulcan, Alta-, 
takes place in Calgary at St 
Stephen’s Anglican church on De­
cember 21. ' '
The many and varied gifts were 
arranged on a card table and 
presented to the honoi*ee by Mrs. 
T. H. Hines, Mrs. A. Smith, and 
Mrs. Gustavson, while Misses 
Patricia and Marie Hines assist­
ed with the serving.
Present for the occasion were 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Price, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Craig, Mrs/Smith, 
Mrs. F. D. Radcliffe, Mrs. M. 
Beard, Miss Linda Beard, Mrs. 
A. Powell, Mrs. Hines and daugh­
ters Patricia Sind Marie, Mrs. 
MacKay-Knipfel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gustavson and Mr. and Mrs. Met­
ivier.
MR. AND MRS. K. R. PHIPPS
—Sunderwood Studio
CG IT Girls W ill Hold 
Bean Supper At Church
familyldiiiw^^ ages', the oM-
fashioried bean pot comes forth next Monday at supper 
time in the United Church hall from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., 
when five Canadian Girls in Tarining groups hold their 
annual bean supper.
Success of the affair will en- 
I able the girls to send their dele­
gates to the provincial CGIT con- 
Iference in Vancouver ih Febru­
ary, and also meet the expenses 
for the Penticton representative 
1 to next summer’s camp council, 
[the provincial camp for senior 
girls held at Keats’ Island. This 
I year finds the local groups very 
active, with a full'’program and 
all taking part.
Under the convenorship of 
Miss Ruth Adams, superintendent 
of the movement here, Monday’s 
supper is open to the public. 
Guests will bo received- by tlio 
glrl.s’ president, Carol Venicr, a.s- 
sislod by Mrs. G. A. Colquhoun 
arid Miss Ell/,al)clh Edwards, 
eaders. Setting up tables will be
Miss Shirley Clark’s junior 
group; food arrangements are in 
charge of the senior group un­
der Miss Adams, while tickets 
and other kindred details fall to 
Lois Sallows and Betty KendaU. 
Behind the scenes, or pantry door 
as it were, will be found two 
very important helpers, the bak­
ers of the beans, Mrs. M- Mel 
drum and Mrs. H. R. Grcenslade
Almond or peanut halves make 
an attractive and delicious gar­
nish for baked fislt- fillets or 
steaks. Place the blanched half 
nuts on' tile fish before popping 
it into the oven. The- nuts wil 
toast while the fish bakes.
Post Nuptial 
Shower Held
The home of Mrs. Martin Ko 
pas on Skaha Lake road was the 
scene Wednesday of a post nup 
tial miscellaneous shower , in hon­
or of Mrs. R. H. Walsh, the for­
mer Miss Leila Boucher, whose 
marriage took place recently in 
Oliver. Joint hostesses with Mrs; 
Kopas were Mrs. E. G. McAnd- 
less and Miss A. Evans.
The honoree, an active member 
of the Riding Club, received a 
profusion of gifts which were 
presented in a most appropriate 
manner by the guests. Those in­
vited were Mrs. H. Akerman,
and Mrs, Herbert Phipps, Valley 
View road, and both hi* and his 
bride received their education in 
Penticton. ;
Given In marriage by her fath­
er, the lovely bride was gowned 
in . full length white satin fash 
ioned In princess lines en train, 
its fitted bodice featuring low cut 
pearl trimmed neckline and lily 
point sleeves. A full length veil 
cascaded softly from pearl tiered 
coronet, complemented by a pearl 
necklace and earrings, gift of the 
groom. To complete her bridal 
ensemble, tlie bride carried a 
white Bible on which was mount 
ed on orchid corsage.
Mrs. L. H. Graham, sister-in 
law of the bride, as matron of 
honor, wore a blue ballerina 
length formal of net and brocad 
ed satin, the tiered skirted rep 
lica of which was seen in the 
net over taffeta gowns worn by 
the bridesmaid, Miss Pamela 
Hawtree, of Kamloops, and jun­
ior bridesmaid. Miss Frances Al­
brecht. All three carried bou­
quets of pink carnations.
Herbert Phipps of, Vancouver 
supported his brother as best 
man, and ushers were Allan Gra­
ham, brother of the bride and 
Rcnlynn Smiiin, Vancouver, cou­
sin of the groom and formely of 
this city.
Mrs. James English sang “The 
Lord’s Prayer”, with Mrs. Monica 
Fisher presiding at the organ.
Bud vases of carnations and 
chrysanthemums and . tapers 
flanked the three-tiered wedding 
cake which. centred the bride’s 
table at the reception held in 
the church hall.
A toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Oval Noble, to which 
the grodm responded, Herbert 
Phipps, offering a toast to the 
bride’s atendants. Reception ser- 
viteurs . were Misses Joyce El- 
gert of Salmon Arm, Dorothy 
Tribe,; Beverly Dowds, of Siim- 
merland, Dianne Gibson, Chloe 
Schwartz and Mary Lou Phipps.
A ,^?irk. brown tweed suit, ac­
cented by lighter toned shoes and 
bag, w as; worn by the bride on 
leaving for the honeymoon, which 
the couple will spend in the 
States- On return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phipps will reside at 1570 West 
15th Avenue, Vancouver,
Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. James Laville and 
George; Mr. aiid Mris. Norman
Heari: Reports
A recent meeting of the Chil­
dren’s Hospital Guil^ held in the 
Central building, Mrs. A. Earl 
Wells pfesiiiihg, heard reports 
on the , tra.velling clinic held in 
Penticton in,, October. Members 
learned that some SO local chil­
dren were examined at that time, 
as parents availed themselves of 
the , o p p o r t u n i t y  arranged 
through appointment by family 
jhysicians- ;
Hair ribbons ;and other novelty 
ijifts will again be assembled and 
:!orwarded to the hospital in,good 
time for Christmas and a meet- 
ng will be called soon for this 
jpurpose.
An interesting: discussion took 
place on the prospective play 
school for handicapped children. 
One of the fond plans and aspira­
tions of the organization, the 
play school and its possibilities, 
will be the focal point, in a 
speaking program to acquaint 
the public in tlie near future 
with the work of the guild.
Distribution of the 150 piggy 
banks for March of Dimes cam­
paign in the city was reported 
completed.
vice says that cold tea makes aj 
good fertilizer for house plants.] 
It also acts as an insecticide.
■ . , - If/
For The /
B E S T  i
in Workmanship 
and Materials 




FOB HOLIDAY riE S
For a spicy pie crust, try this 
method- Mix 1 teaspoon of 
ground nutmeg with the con­
tents of a package of crust mix. 
Mix, roll and bake as directed on 
the package. Good with, apple, 
mince, pumpkin, raisin or cus­
tard pies. :
■ ■ -For -; 
Christmas
I Stocks
i  ' I
Oiii ĵskilivriH capital ■ 
tli($tWarnj| ah<I''gay -•.■ 
. impishness of>ybur, ■}■ ■
’ .Joiirinyipr JUI-y .
for'always. ' 
i/'.''; •I’liohe^ioday 
' '  for au ap^omtiueuCf; ’ /
SPECIALS
TOYLAND
A wonderful display of Toys ,| 
of every description to glad­
den the heart of every boy and 
girl. Start your Christmas 
shopping NOW.
24” Electric Range




2-pee Nylon Frieze 
Regular 247.50 
Special ........ ....
See Our Dispiqy 
O f 1957 TV
A range of sheer beauty froi^^  
17" dt 1 3 5 * 9 5  to 'a  c o «  
bination Radio Record P loy^^  
and TV.
Coldspot Refrigerator
9 V2 cui- i i f h ' D e f r b » | ] | ^  
16 sq.'̂  ;lt.'lmYofed sh.elv0jtii
Hahdy storag^|l
(Twin crlspWf*^l’,ip»l'ime porc^-i 
%din ;ena‘ai1iP;̂ ^
interior,
. . V «
Mrs. C. Raynor, Mrs. I. Eustis,
Miss H. Parkin, Miss A. Fuller, p^rr^^Ronald'aYid*'^
Mrs. E. Badcock, Miss M. McAs- of Abbotsford; Jack Phipps, Jan- 
tocker. Miss G. dAoust, Mrs. H. h(x; \yardrbpe,/Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
Harris, Mrs. R. Pike, Mrs.' H. aid Robertson, of Vancouver; 
Barten, Mrs. T. W. Glaholm, Mrs. Mrs. M. Mason, Nelson; Mr. and 
C. Cooper, Miss Mrs. W. K. Dowds, and A. Uyt-I 
Ruth Gibbs, Mrs. A. H. Grant and I terhaegen, Summerland, and|
Mrs. L. Jennens, Kelowna.
aiid Plumntnff: Sinitbiiis to saveS 
you m ondy,' doti^p
. —2 yearsV;lWi;w^:i%ee n ||» i 
tations on
jects. or opiiniiletcly ihstall€l|^|
Phono 3011' • 233 MqIn .Sh
Miss M. Bell. 225 Main St. Phone 2819i
Donald Duck has gone to the Green walnuts are a basic I 
heads of children of the nation, source of vitdmin C in Russia,] 
A now hat for the small fry is but ripe walnuts contain none of I 
a replica of the famed Donald’s the essential body-building vUa-i 
lioad. Done in white felt, the hat min. 
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During 1955, each person In the 
United States ate an average of' 









W EST SUMMERUNO, B.C.
Thu rs., F rI,, Sa t, Nov. 15-16-17








1 Show Mfon. to PrI., 8 p.m.| 








FO R F R E E  lIOMFi D E L IV E R Y  PH O N E 4 0 5 8
6h.,E.&' €M’ILM40 EkEWEkY UUITEft
TQlU advertisement i« »ot pubttslicd or displayed by the U<pMte 
Coatrol Board or by Uio
“JUST LIKE GRANDMA USED TO MAKE" is the Hpccifieuiion demanded by this 
cugor group of CGIT girlw, who are gathered to complete dotuilg for the bean sup­
per they propose serving at the United Church hall on Monday night. An annual' 
event, the supper plays a vital pari in raising funds for the year’s acilvities. Presi­
dent this year is Carol Venicr, shown above, second ’from the right. Others in the pic­
ture, starting at the loft, are Betty GarriKon, Bctt,v-Ann Merrick, Nicole Emsland, 
illidy ColswUoun, find on oarfcrenKi right, Mkrllyn ilblmiton.
Adults OOo • Students 40e 
CliUdron under 18 Free 
U nooompanled by parents.
One complete show from Men. to FH. ftarting at 7 i30  p.m. 
PLUS replay of Short* and 
Cortooni. Saturday night —« 
2 complete ihew i at 7t00 and 
9i30 p.m.
Frl.-Sist.. Nov. la-n  
Gary Cooper tuid Dana 
Andrews In '
. “The We8t©rn«r”
SELECTED SHORTS AND 
CARTOONS
Dresses Fof 
Before and After 5
An important dre.ss for 
those Important occasions 
. . .  a special dress that will 
mako him proud to bo 
your escort. Find the 
fashion ,lust-right for you 
in our Designed for Dating 
coUcctlon.
Madam Will You 
Dance
/.I
Mon.Ttio8. Wod., Nov. 1020-8I
Judy Holliday, Jack Carson, 
Jack Ijomion In
ttpHFFFT”
s e l e c t e d  SHOUTS a n d  
CARTOONS
dreis. SHeor dolight 
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b y  jo h n  fr a jk o r
There is, it now appears, one group; of men in this 
country more more confused, more inetficient and more 
despicable than the Okanagan senior hockey league’s 
, referees. To wit, the
Canadian Amateur (very) Hockey Assoc.
of the
Will main
This organization, after much 
care, much deliberation, much 
expense and much travelling, 
decided to do nothing at all 
jibout sending a hockey team 
to Moscow for the World cliam- 
pionships in 1957.
The excuse? That the cur­
rent world situation makes tlie 
Russians siicli villians that we 
pure-ln-heart (but maybe weak 
-In-head?) Canadians no longer 
choose to deal with them.
If the CAHA was looking for 
an excuse to get out of the 
Woi’ld games, . the least it
could liave done is picked a 
good one.
This one not only makes 
Canadians look like a bunch of 
cowards, it makes them look 
like a bunch of stupid cow­
ards.
Has Canada withdrawn her 
Olympic team becaiuso of the 
international sil.aation? Has 
Hungary?
Hungary got a dirtier deal 
from the Russians thar Canada 
ever, will. Yet her athlelos are 
out there in Melbourne taking 
on the Rus.sians.
dftlng that (cnlgfif
Do We Really Dare Who Knows It?
National hockey league pre- 
.sklent Clarence Campbell says 
.sending a Canadian team to 
the tournament means “dig­
nifying Russia’s claim to world 
hockey supremacy, which we 
all know is hogwash.”
All? All who? All Cana- 
.dians, maybe. But millions of 
, Russians, Poles, Germans and, 
lot’s face it, even Americans, 
don’t know that.
All they know is that Rus­
sia, played Canada three times 
and beat Canada twice.
Russia doesn’t need anyone 
to dignify her claim. She has 
proved the claim. And Canada
is too, chickeivlivered to oven 
try to di.',prove it.
Look, hockey is, after all,, 
only a " game. Too much na­
tionalism and too much “we- 
gotta-win” has • entered into it 
already.
So Russia beats us. So it 
has 18 men who, on one given 
day on their own ice before 
their own fans are better' than 
18 Canadians on that given day 
on . that ice. So wh'at?
Maybe Vernon Canadians 
would have been beaten in 
Moscow. The least they de­
serve is a chance to go.
Practice
It Doesn’t Grew On Trees, Or The DAHA
I can’t help agreeing with 
George Agar, the Canadians 
coach, that this whole confused 
rriess was “an easy out for the 
CAHA.” :
If you’ll remember, the first 
thing that organization did this 
year was disclaim all finan­
cial responsibility for the World 
Gup team. - - n m
Having thereupon voted no 
money, it . proposed the most 
expensive, if an  d g r a n d o i s e 
schem^Cfever thought up for a : 
wox’ld ieann,— an all-star line­
up, wlm \Hap Day coaching.
• After this one folded, the 
CAHA took another tack from
financial responsibility — pro­
posing'that the Ottawa junior 
Canadiens play Vernon for the 
right to go , overseas.
This in the fond hope that 
Ottawa would lick Vernon, and 
Franke Seiko’s Montreal Can­
adiens would pick up the bill.
And when the branch asso­
ciations turned down this sil­
liest of the silly notions, the 
CAHA killed the whole thing. 
;A1^ Cahadais reputation for 
sportsmanship and hockey 
.leadership. Alsd  ̂ I hope, the 
CAKfA as it now stands, but 
this is to be' seen.
Records, Unlike Russians', Don’t Lie
That action was a disgrace.' 
It was a.disgrace to every per- 
sojr in (ilanada who pays for 
hockey or plays hockey.
I t , was petty, small-minded, 
childish. It was i the action of 
a bunch of fat, lazy men who 
languidly accept dues, fees, 
free rides overseas and big 
chunks of the Allan Cup and
Memorial Cup gates, but who 
refuse to do any work to 
raise money and a team for the 
World tournament.
Who has; the best hockey 
team in the world today? 
Russia.
If you don’t believe me, look 
at the record.
NEED A NEW  SU IT FOR CHRISTMAS?
Have one tailored for you now .While out Sale is on. 
Plenty of choice .............$ 6 9 * 5 0
'1
MEN'S W EAR Company Ltd.
323 Mdin St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025
"F IRST W ITH  THE nNEST*^
Penticton amateur basket­
ball association, which has 
had to shuffle its practice 
.schedule three or four times 
this year, shuffled it again  
today.
Friday night practices are be­
ing renewed. They originally 
were dropped because no one 
wanted to go to basketball prac­
tice on hockey nights.
But now that the junior bad­
minton club has taken over Mon­
day nights, the association reviv­
ed the Friday sessions.
TONIGHT, midgets will prac­
tice 6-7 p.m., bantams 6:30-7:30 
p.m., senior B girls 7:30-8:45 p.m. 
and senior B men 8:45-10 p.m.
Registration of players will 
start at this practice.
Beleaguered basketball offi­
cials, mumbling to themselves 
about the practice shufffles, took 
consolation in the fact that lea­
gue play will start Nov. 19.
A league schedule, at least, is 
pretty certain.-
First games for Penticton will 
be away from home, probably in 
Kamloops. The boys should be 
prepared for it.
SEVERAL OF THEM went up 
to Summerland Wednesday to 
lear veteran referee and basket- 
ball-teacher Wink Wihox give a 
clinic at Summerland.
The c o m m u n i t y  programs 
branch sponsored' Willox’s tour 
ot the Okanagan and Summer- 
land g()t in its bid before Peni- 
tictbh could.
Willox held two sessions at 
Summerland, explaining basket- 
aall rules and techniques for the 
benefit of players arid fans.
ME SHOWED players whtat 
they’ve been doing wrong and 
how to correct it, so that they 
won't get as many persona- 
fouls as they do.
He also adihonished them not 
to argue with the referees be­
cause the ref is usually right In 
his call and' is always right in his 
decision.
• .‘vf-tl/ 'i.'* ' \ } y - ’
! x . w  ‘ -.•>1
i
\ #  V v
wheft they take oh . Kam­
i l ^  loops' Chiefs, the teaih they  » 
have the most trouble with, 
in their 13th; gaihe of the 
l l g l  season.
f p p  Don’t let' the number l3  
scare you. The Vees have 
lii^ i nowhere to go but up this 
tinie and they’re determin- 
ed to go.
A good omeri is that Jim Fair- 
burn, out these past few weeks 
with a .severe shoulder injury, 
will be back in the lirieup to­
night.
ONE OF THE Vees’ main 
wcakno.sses has beeri inexper­
ience. The flashy young rookies 
have been mlssirig wide-open 
net.s and letting good rebounds 
go to waste, all through over­
anxiety ami lack of polish.
Fairburn, a steady veteran 
with proven ability arbiirid the
goal-mouth, will fill a big hole HE PUTS THEM IN. Jim Nixihpll i.s the Penticton Vees’
rookie right wing. This elongated product of Jasper, Al-
berta, is b ig, fa st and .shifty. H e has all th e making.s o f a  
with Fairburn’s return, all his . ..,’ie-ht scorer ■
warriors are healthy and hun- _____________________ -_____________ __
gry for a’ win.
He has put together an all­
rookie line of Wait Peacosh,
Gerry Leonard arid Jini Nicholl 
and an all-veteran line of Beriile 
Bathgate, Bob Kell and Fair- 
burn.
Bob Harper, the teatri’s all­
round workhorse, will centre the 
checking line with a choice of 
Gordie Steliga, Red Bosscha,
Dave Wall, or (ilare Wahshinski 
on his wings.
n o n e  o f  THESE lines are 
fixed, of course, Tarala empha­
sized. They can be shuffled, and 
v/ill be shuffled, as the need 
arises.
Vees have been Brushing up 
on their once-fanied power play 
and hope to be able to get it 
working tonight. 'Their young­
sters, who haven’t learned dirty 
hockey yet, get far fewer peri- 
alties than any other team’s 
players;. ' . . -
But lately the Vees havn’t beeri 
able to capitalize on it. , With 
a good power play, they’re a 
cinch to win thiie' close games ‘ 
they’ve been dropping.
The winners circle narrowed last week in the men’s 
section of th(3 Penticton curling club’s league playV .
Only five team s are left undefeated, but onlj  ̂ one 
tearti has lost all four of its games. > '• ;
A few more of the undefeated
•V . - ’ , ' - ’
HE KEEPS THEM OUT. Big Jack Taggart works so 
smoothly he’s seldom noticed, but he’s alw ays there break­
ing up the key plays. Ju.st because he m akes it look so 
easy. Jack is probably the league’s most under-rated de  ̂
fenceman'.
Meet The Vees
Jim Nicholl has scored one goal 
this season. Before people start
. .
 ̂. 01
Water Is a s  hon est a s  Sunlight
Put Seagram’s “ 83’J to the water test. For water, 
plain or sparkling, is your most reliable guide 
to the whole tnitli about any whisky. Water 
|(uUls nolhing, ilclracts nothing, hut reveals n 
wliisky's true, natural flavour and bouquet.
Pentictori Fish and Game club 
has gone ‘on record In support 
ot nn Oliver rc.solutlon calling 
for an emergency fund to pay 
for airplane searches.
The club, at Its meeting last 
week, bncUocl up the Oliver fl.sh 
and game club's suggestion that 
Uu) provincial game department 
establish a .$50,OCX) fund to pay 
for planes used in soareltes for 
lost men.
Heart of the discussion was 
that when a plane goes down, 
other planes go looking for it at 
no oxponso to the person down 
ed. But when a hunter or sports 
man Is lost, someone has to pay 
If planes aro to bo used.
The fund need not be spent 
every year but It should be nv 
ailablc.
The resolution will ho passed 
on to the Interior nssoclatlbn of 
fish and game clubs for presen 
tntion to the provincial convert 
lion ot clubs In Penticton next 
spring.
In oilier business, the club re 
ported:
(1) It’s annual banquet will' lie 
held December 4.
(2) Some hlgli school students 
have entered Ha annual essay 
contest on conservation.
(3) A total of 7,811 hunters 
were checked out at the’ Cache 
Creek checking station up to Oe 
lohor 26 and tho game checkec 
out totalled 1,213 moose; 29 
deer; 19 caribou; 36 sheep; 43 
goats; 63 black bears, 24' grlswly 
buukb; 342 blue
franklin grouse; 465 sharp-tel 
ed g roil HP, 91 pheasanfs; one 
hungnrinn and one chukar part- 
rtdgo; 6,782 ducks; 241 geese ant
crying for blood, let's hastily add 
that he’s only played three 
games.
Anyway, he has a couple of 
assists to go with that goal, not 
bad for a guy who came here 
out of shape and is in his first 
yOar of senior A.
Nicholl was born 22 years ago 
In Jasper, Alta., but he broke out 
of the mountains to play junior 
tockey oh that spawning ground 
of great players, tho prairies.
Specifically, with the Brandon 
Wheat Kings. More specifIcrtlly, 
for three years with tho Bran­
don-Wheat Kings.
When that team went Inter­
mediate A, ho wont Intermediate 
A, loo.
Then Penticton grabbed lilm. 
He shoots light (hard, naturally) 
and plays right wing.
His eyes are green-gray and his 
hair brown. Ho weighs 170 
pounds and stretches an Inch 
short of six feet,
■ He Is single, and moves fast. 
Maybe that has something id do- 
with his being single.
His best year was last year, 
when he potted 28 goals.
NHL
Boston BrUiris, thrî  big sur­
prise of the NHL, walloped Chi­
cago Black Hawks 5-3' for. their 
seventh straight win. Detroit Red 
Wings, who don’t want to see 
anyone get too far ahead, stayed 
one point behind the Bruins by 
beating Toronto Maple LCaf.s 
4-2.
Meanwhile; down whore Dino 
Mascot to tolls In the 
QHL
the league-leading Quebec Aces 
blanked Moritreai R'oyalk 3 0 to 
take a five-point lead over the 
Idle Chicoutimi Sagueneens. In 
other action, the Shawinlgan 
Falls Cataracts beat' Trois-Rlv- 
eres Lions 3-1.
WIML
Trail Smokeatersf (who do vvp 
mow In Ti‘«U, nowf) wallopeil 
he Nelson M'aple Leafs 5-2. G. 
Warwick netted one assist.
will be knocked off this week. 
Here’s the draw:
Nov. 19, 7 p.m.—Parmley R. 
v§. Dirks R. 1, Power^ C. vs. 
Cumberland W. 2, Sheppard W. 
vs. Brittain J. 3, Johnson W. vs. 
Reekie S. A,
9 p.m.—Watson C. vs. McDon­
ald L. 1, Jackson T. vsl Dunn 
S. 2, Mather P. vs. Schramrn W. 
3, McMurray J. vs. Odell T. 4.
Nov. 2Q, 7 p.m.—Carse W. vs. 
Voiden D. 1, Currim.ings, H. v.s'. 
Mather A. 2, Swanson T. vs. 
Nicholl 'C. 3, McGillivray *C. vs. 
MfcGOwn J. 4. ■
,i9 p.m.-r-Paulsj P.-; vs. Guile S. 
l;.Lang G. vs. Hack W. 2, Riddeir 
W. ys. Koenig, J .,3 ,.McKay. J.,vs. 
Dii’ks 4.
Nov. 21, . 7 p.m.---Johnson W. 
vs.'' McDoriald L. 1, Parmley R. 
vs. Cumberland W. 2, Power. C. 
ys. Brittain J. '3, Sheppard W. 
vs.'Reekie S'. 4. ■
9 p.m.—iNfcMiTray J. vs.' Voi­
den D 1, Watson C. vs. Dunn S.
2, Jackson T. »vs. Schramm W.
3, Mather P. vs. •Odell T. 4.
, Nov. 22, 7 p.ih.—-Lang G. vs. 
Guile S- 1, Carse W. vs. Mather 
A. 2, CurrimingS'H. vs. Nicholl 
C. 3, Swanson T. vs. McGown J.
4, ' * , . . •
9 p.m.—Parmley R. v's. Brittain 
J., J, Hines H. vs. Hack W. 2, 
Riddell W. vs. Dirks'R. 3,'.Mc­
Kay J. vs. ’Curnberland W. 4. 
And in the women’s draw:
Noy. 19—Mather v.s. Tyler 1, 
Ellis vs. Goodfellow 2, Morgan 
vs. Troyer 3, Enns vS. Giove 4.
Noy. 20, 1 p.m. Hines 'vs. 
Troyoi’ 1, Batter.sby vs. Enns 2, 
Hill vs. Mather 3, Baulkham vs. 
Goodfellow 4.
3 p.m.—Johnson vs.'Steele 1, 
Carso vs. Ellis 2, Latour vs. Mor­
gan 3, Carberry vs. Flnnerty 4.
Dagg vs. Grove 2; Baulkham v.s; 
Enns 3, Hines vs. Mather 4. : •' ’• 
Nov. 23—Carberry ys. Grove-1; 
Battersby vs. Ellis 2, Hill'';ysi 
Morgan 3,-Johnson vs. Tyler’'4.,
Vernon’s Qdie Lowe has take;'- 
a three-goal lead over Penticton? , 
Walt Peacosh in the Okanaga , 
hockey league- scoring racCV ;
His 16 goals, coupled \yith 16 
assists, makes hlhi’ thejodp’s'best 
point-getter, too. Vernon C9ach 
GCorgie Agar cut in on the honors 
by getting 17 assists to l,ead' in 
that department. , . . . i '
Gerry Leonard reriiairis the best 
of the Vees in total, points'vvlllf 
19. Key Conway of/the Vees Is  
tied with Willie Schmidt of ;Ver- 
non, an ex-Vee, for; the highest- 
scoring defenceman Title. ' ' , 
The scoring list: ' . .,
: G A f Pts#
Odie Lowe, Ver .......  16 16 32
Bill Hryciuk, K am .....10 13. 23
John Milliard,: Kam .... 10 3'3 23
Kev Conway, Pen .... 
Willie-Schmidt, Ver 
Nov. 22—McGown vs. Tyler 1, Frank King, Ver ......
John Harms, Ver .. 
George Agaf,' Ver ... 
Gerify Leonard, Pen 
Walt Trontini, Ver .... 7 
Jim Middleton, Kel .... 4 
Walt. Peacosh, Pen,.... IS 
Buddy-Evans, Kam .... 5
Brian Roche, Kel .....  5
Bob Dawes, Kam ...... 2
Sherrii: Blair, Ver .....  9
Howie Hornby, Kam .. 8 
Bill ; Jones, Kel .........  7
8 12 20
3 17 20 
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w i n  ELSE IS NEW?
Ill Melbourne, United States 
and Russian Olympic officials 
agreed to a series of home-and- 
homo track meets with the U.S. 
teams going to Moscow in 1957 
and the Russians visiting the 
U.S. In 1958 . . J
In Vancoiivof, local baseball
promotera arranged for an cria- 
ergency meeting Sunday In San 
Francisco with owner Brick 
Law.s of the Vanixntvor Mountles 
In an effort to get local control 
of the Pacific const Teague base- 
ball team . . .
In Moiilironl, manager A1 Weill 
(of Rocky Marciano fame) Is try' 
Ing to add British amateur heavy 
weight Chaitip Bertf o?
Bootle, Erfgland, to his stabW. 
Rent Is hero ^tlslrtng relnllvcls, ..
In MllVihMkeb, middleweight 
Joey Giardello began drenthlni? 
about a championship after lie
won a unanimous lOrourider 
over Charlie Cotton . . .
In Edmonton, quarterback 
Jackie Parker (who will win the 
we.slern football conferOneo 
championship for tho Edmonton 
Eskimos tomorrow) was picket) 
the most valuable jilayer to his 
team In tho W ent,' He arid the 
Esks take on SnskntchevDnn 
Roughrlder.H In tho western flnn 
tomorrow . . .
Back again In Melbourne for 
two items; Frenchman Mnuriee 
Fournier says hO jumped .seVeii 
feet nil Inches In practice, host 
high jump mark in the work 
and Gunnar Ahaman, Swedls\ 
Olympic hertUytvelftht, Wak to 
lleved td find out that RusSfa 
seven fOdt fOyr-lrieh Vanis Wrqv 
minlsl^ Is only » Hnsketball ipky- 





Penticton high school's Lakers, 
with one win muler their Joi- 
Hoys, take on Kumloop''s high 
school's Rod DevUs tomorrow In 
their second basketball game of 
the Hoason.
The Lakettes,’ tho high school's 
female contingent, will play Kam­
loops Rod Angels In the prelim­
inary game,
Tho girls take the floor at 7:15 
p.m, with the boys solieduletl to 
start sometime around 8 p.m.
Proceeds of the game will go 
towards buying jackets for play­
ers of both teams;
Admission is 50 cents for ad­
ults, 25 cents for students;
F IE L D E R  F L V IN ^
SEATTLE — Giiyle Fielded- of
Seattle AmeHcana leadp tho 
Western hockey league scoring 
race with 36 piilriis on eight 
goals and 28 assists.
”  KER5MEO<wCAWSTDN  
ROD AND GUN CLUB
TariMy ft Ham
Shwl
Nov. IS t li,  1 9 5 6
Cooking For Christmas
Chrifitmcis Coko Tln^, Iboso boHoms' ’
Set of 3 ...........................  ..............  85ftif
Angel Food Cako T I n i .......... ...............’rtem 98ft^
Cooki# Tim In nil ihnpes and iltes—
In le ti of 6-12-16, from ..................  5 5 0
Cookie Shoetf,' various sites .......................  40«^
Cake Cooling Racks ..................................  38<fr
Ready Mix Cake Tins r -  For ready
mix and recipe cakes ..................... 5 5 ® ’
Com,blnatlon Cake Decorator and ^ a
Christmas Pudding Dishes, from ................
Mixing. B o w ls ..................................................  1 * 4 0
electric Mixers, front ...........     553*95
II I hy» HLi i
K( T' K.'i - .'i ,-iD ca/vTi;:; - fiiip (;■
m PubUshed every MQNDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
rV , I '>/'
!'':**■«»** I
Cash willi Copy -
Minimum charge 30c.
One line, one inser­
tion ................... 15c
Onie line subsequent 
•insertions .........  10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7 Vlic 
(Count five average 
words' or 30 lettei's, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, Subscription Price, by > M®tiiJ $4.00 per year 
Deaih.s, etc., fifty Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
words ............... 7.5c • • - ■ • <
. . Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
i
, ' . ‘ -.J.,>•■'•'.' . ■ •
by the Penticton^ 
Herald Ltd.
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25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates same 
as cla.4.sified sched­
ule.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. niorning of 
publication
> I
, , Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class "A" 
Newspapers of 




Ye.s, be prepared for all condi­
tions of w inter driving. '
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have tiiose tires retrepded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natui’al rubber, for 
a.s low as $13.95 and your old 
iccappable casing. We use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
<5; VULCANIZING LTD.




ONE Beautyrest Mattress, dou- 
l)le bed size, le.ss than half price. 
In perfect condition. GUER- 
ARD’S, your Furniture Special­
ists in Penticton, 325 Main St., 
phone 3833. 129-TF
DEATHS
GIBB_— Pa.s.sod away November 
35, 1956, at the Chilliwack Gen­
eral Ho.spital, Letitia Mary Chal- 
Ion Gibb in her GOlh year, late of 
133 'rrans-Canada Highway West, 
Chiliiwack. She leaves to mourn, 
her husband, Archie; two daugh­
ters, ?drs.. E. -p. Lockic, ChilLL- 
wac-k; Mrs. H. Gi’u.ss, Alibols- 
ford; three .sons. Bob, Calgary; 
Boyd, Penticton; Pat, Oliver; and 
twelve gr-andchildren. Funei-al 
services under auspice.s , of 
Branch No. 4, Canadian Legion, 
will be held Saturday, November 
17th at 1:30 p.m. from St. Thom- 
a.s’ Anglican Church, Reverend 
J. W. Way officiating. Interment 
in Canadian Legion Cemetery, 
Cliilliwack.
FREE rent of furnished foui' 
room modern cottage at Trout 
Creek in exchange for labor. Pi'c- 
for older people. Ideal for re- 
th’ed couple. Or would rent’ for 
$50 per month. Phone Summei-- 
land 2230. 130-131
FO RREN T
HOU.s e  for- rent. Apply 2.59 Pen­
ticton Ave., phone 2504.
FOR SALE
“GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Wliy take less?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & Wliite, Motors Ltd.
2 piiones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 99-llltf
HOMECRAFT Bench saw witli 
four Inch joiner and % HP mo­
tor. Pirono 2977, 197. Ellis St.
129-131
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­




ELECTRIC train, like new, cost 
’$60. What offers?. Phone 2477.
IN MEMORIAM
SIDWELL — In loving memory 
of our mother, Mary T. Sidwell, 
who passed away November 16, 
1948.
“God saw the road was getting 
rough
And the hills were hard to climb. 
So he .closed your weary eyedds 
^And whispered peace be • thine.’’ 
' —Sadly, missed  ̂by her son, 
Eustace Wat.son.
rCRRENT
ELECTRIC cement . mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster.;^ 55-t£
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
101-113tf
LARGE hou.seljeeping room lor 
rent. 274 Scott Ave., phone 3847. 
' » 12i-tf
SINGLE cabin, gents only. 783 
Winnipeg. 128-TF
ROOM for rent, clean and com­
fortable, very close in. ?I-Iot plate 




These cars must*be sold at once,, 
in most cases, for less than bal­
ance still'owing finance company: 
'1948 Dodge Sedan 
1952 Kaiser Manhattan Sedan
1946 Chevrolet Sedan 
1952 Austin Panel
1947 Kaiser Sedan
1 will seii to highest bidders. Can 
arrange terms. See Mr. Rash at 
107 Central Building, Penticton.
131-132
ACORN and Hubbard Squash for 
sale. 582 Alberta,
ONE 15. cu. ft..Ice Cream Cabin­
et, or can also be used as frozen 
food cabinet. Phone 3013. 131-tf
FOUR acres rich, black loam soil 
on Trans-Canada Highway, thirty 
miles east of Vancouver. No 
buildings. Make good market gar­
den, all. cleared, $1,500-^1 ull price. 
$500 down, balance $25 monthly 
or exchange for good lot and 
three room cottage close in. Box 
M131, Penticton Herald.
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in- 
.stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020.' 98-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2 ^  Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
BUY direct, from the miH. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, n i l  E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
OIL Range, for cooking and 
healing, blowob attadiod, inside 
oil .stand Included, in good con­
dition. Phono 62.54,
125-TF
HELP WANTED MALE 
CARBURETOR & Tune-up spe­
cialist. Top wages, full time em­
ployment and good working con­
ditions with well established and 
rapidly growing firm. This rep­
resents excellen.t opportunity for 
progressive young man with 
qualifications. Reply in confi­
dence to Northern Magneto & 
Electric, Box 549, Prince George, 
B.C. F-129-131
WANTED, experienced lalloWss 
for local store. Apply Box E130, 
Penticton I-Ierald. 130-1.32
SWAP
WOULD EXCHANGE double bed. 
complete, in good, clean condi­




TREE topping, felling and; 'cut­
ting, stumps or Iroes removed. 
For prices and information 
phone Kelowna 2618', cdlloct.
130-137
FREE Health Book on Herbs. 
Learn what tliey do for you. 
SYER’S GROCERY, agent Health 
Foods, 129-TF
1955 Chevrolet two tone sedan, 
V8 engine, with overdrive. Will 
sell or trade for older model car. 
Can. be financed. For particulars 
phone 3563. 129-TF
THREE room house and b.ith. 
j No reasonable offer refused. Ap- 
‘ ply J. A. Close, Hedley.
130-132
WANITID, by local company, 
ca.shici'-bobkkooper with typing 
experience. Knowledge of ac­
counting machine useful but not 
es.sential. Apply in writing, giv­
ing age, marital stalu.s and sal­
ary expected to Box 1-11.30, Pen­
ticton Herald. 1.3()131
OPENING in Summerland and 
Pentielon area for sliarp. ambi­
tious man with car, to manage 
e.stablishod .sales route. Earnings 
apinox. .$400 month wliile tr.iin- 
ing. Apply giving qu.-dificulions 




Orchards, small holdings, houses, 
70 ft. lots only $800.




West Summerland Tel. 5556
129-148
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELTABI.E REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
W m iO UT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGEN.CIES LTD. 
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LEGALS
PERSONALS
RAWLEIGII.S — Tlie first naint̂  
you think of in medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod- 
uct.s, phone 3103 anytime.
116-141
USED washing machines in good 
running order, from $19.95* to 
$39.95. Terms available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
110-TF
GENUINE General Motors’ Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor, cars, and G.M.C. Trucks; 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. 
... ... . . . . .  ..lQl-313t£
ATTENTION BODYMEN —Lien­
holder must sell 1954 Chevrolet 
4 dr. motor and frame, good ra­
dio, heater. Inspect at Osoyoos 
Body Shop and submit bids to 
Mr. Rash, 107 Central Building, 
Penticton. 131-132
STONE Ground, Whole Wheat 
Health Hread. Nothing added or 
taken av/ay. It's good for you. 
Only at SYER'S GROCERY.
129-TF
PICTURE • FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks
101-113tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales
rni7.ivTT̂ TST,r, •„ . ------  —Setvlce - Parts. Parker Indus-
SEALED TENDERS will be ac-‘ trial Equipment- Company, »aa-
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central, gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis St. 128-TF
FOUR room modern homo, .$55.00 
pbr month, vacant. Poach City 
Realty, .723 Main St.
130-TF
LARGE two bedroom furnished 
units, fridges, electric cooking, 
hot water heat, no objection to 
two children. Ogopogo Motqj, 
Skalm Lake Road. Apply in per- 
_____________________ 130-131
SPACE In the lOOF on Novem­
ber 24th for lucky people at our 
annual L.D.S. Bazaar.
_ 129-131
ROOM and board, gentlemen 
preferred. Phone '4593.
129-131
FURNISHED light liou.sekeep- 
Ing room for rent by week or 
month. 1003 Main ,St. Phone
125-TF
SLEEPING room, gentleman 
prefened, .501 Winnipeg SI.
120-TF
. , ........TABLE, furnished one
bedroom euhln, oil heat, Adults 
; only, Quadra Motel, phono 3199.
'' 1 — — -  „
’ FULLY modern two bwiroom 
home in Naramaln,‘Phono 8-2492.
122-tf ̂ .. .... .............
■ TWO room suite, nutomalTc heat.
 ̂Call between fl uiid 7 p.m., phone 
' f ,*731 ̂9    .......  - ■ -- I ,, .
RUrTES for rent. Phone 53<t2.
, ___________ ______  . 105-lf
, WARM room, close In, kltehen 
l^VIvUeges If desired. 473, Wost- 
mln.ster. 130-132
Mo d e r n  two bedroom home, 
fiirnneo and 220 wiring, close In. 
t Phone .3892. ' , 130-132
F6M E and two bedroom units. Lu- 
guna Motel, lOOO Lake.shoro 
Di'lve. Please eall in person,
130-TF
WINTER T ate77 iow 'lir~e^
One and two bedroom units. 
Phono 3866, F-109-TF
EHOUSE hr worlc.'thop for 
I, «0'x20’. Apply 5.32 Main .St.
• 1.30-1.32
cepted up until Monday, Decem­
ber 17th, lor the following prop­
erties located in the Osoyoos Dis­
trict, overlooking beautiful Osoy­
oos Lake.
■Lot 14, p.L. 42, Map 3847, com­
prising 9.19 acres. This property, 
has a house, barns and outbuild­
ings. Sprinkler system. Has ap­
proximately 7 acres planted i to 
orchard.
Lot 15, D.L. 42 and 157, Map 
3847; comprising 12.63 acres; 
equipped with a sprinkler sys­
tem; approximately 9 acres plant­
ed to orchard.
Lot 8, D.L. 157, Map 3847, com­
prising 8.10 acres. This properly 
has a cabin, greenhouse frames, 
sprinkler sy.stem, and Is planted 
to alfalfa.
Lot 1, D.L. 42, Map 3847 except 
Plan B-7284, compilsing 6.54 nci'oa 
Cabin, greenhouse framo.s, Irri­
gation, and l.s .seeded to alfalfa.
CEMENT BLOCK MANUFAC­
TURING PLANT, located In the 
City of Penticton, complete with 
all neeos.sary equipment to oper­
ate as a going eoncei’ii, or the 
equipment and land can he pur­
chased Hopafaicly.
Any of tho.S(! lands m.sy bo pur­
chased separutoly oi’ in block. 
Terms are available. 'I’he highest 
or any hidden’ not neeos.sai'lly ae- 
eepled.
Fni’ furllior Information con- 
lact V. R. Casorso, Box 3.58, OH- 
vei', B.C., phone 139R, or E. Borg- 
Kind, Osoyoos, H.C., Executors of 
Wm. Hoehsleiner Eslalo.
____  13M34
BAILIFF’S ' s a l e  OF ' 
REIK).SSE.S.SED VEHICLES 
1953 Chrysler Windsor Sedan, 
(stored nl Hunt Motors Ltd.) 
$1495.00.
19.50 Chevrolet Panel Delivery 
(stored at Jeffery’s Auto & 
Truck) .$825.00.
19.55' Vanguard Dle.sel Sedan, 
NEW - -  This Is a dealer's Hem 
with manufacturer's guarantee. 
Original .sale price $3100. (.Stored 
at Legion Motors), .$1950.00 
For further )).irtleular.s see man­
agement at place of storngo-oi' 
Bailiff’s Department Credit Bur­
eau of I’enticton - Room 20, 
Board of Trade Bldg. Phone 9M(h,
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin 
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. l7-tf
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5668 
and 5628. 99-llltf
OATS $3, Barley $2.85 per one 
hundred. 902 Government St.
124-TF
ONE Table Top Gas Range In 
lovely condition, $79.95. Term.s 
available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phono 2625
121-tf
STROND PIANOLA’’ piano, 
good shape,, $200.00. Langford, 
telephone Princeton 242. .
130-132
1.6 acres bearing orchard, all 
good varieties, and well cared 
for. This would make an ideal 
building site, only one mile from 
town. Priced at only $2,600.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland 
V. M. Lock\yood, Mgr.
J. S. Kirk, Salesman
’ ■ ' 130-131
BRAND new three bedroom 
home ,on Vernon- Avenue, near 
school, automatic gas furnace, 
electric hot water, wired 220, lot 
61’xl20’, full price $9,.500, down 
■payment' $4,500. Phone 4414.
130-131
BOOKKEEPING service for 
small firms. Phone 3244. 82-tl
MRS. Sallaway hairdressing at 




quire Box 92; Penticton or Box 
564, Oroyilie, Washington. 55-tf
WOULD the “person who inserted 
ad ' for housekeeping ppsition 
(Box L128) , write Box B129, 
Penticton : Herald... 129-131
PRIVATE money available for 
niortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. F ll-tf
SLENDOR Tablets are effective. 
3 weeks’ supply $2; 9 weeks’ $5; 
at Turk’s Pharmacy Ltd.
COMING EVENTS
CONVERTIBLE '51 Ford Cus­
tom, top condition and winteriz­
ed. Phone 6333 after 6. p.m.
130-131
W A N TED
TQP 'Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WANTED — Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Nov. 21, 8 p.m. 
'’Jackpot Prize $300 
Door Prize $10
Membership cai’ds must be shown
103-tf
GnuKloro Miiie.s Limited (N.P.L.) 
(In Voliiiitury IJquidailon) 
l)ISI*OSAL OF ASSETS
Tondeis addie.s.sed to the un­
dersigned Liquidator, 201 h Floor 
Marine Building, Vancouver, 
B.C,. will received up to ’the 
15lh day of Deeembor, 1956 for 
I lie piireliase, en bine, of the par­
ed of land and two Crown-Grant- 
efl mineral claims held by Gran- 
doro Mines Limited (N.P.L.) and 
localed twenty-six miles South 
of Penticton, B.C., particulars of 
which are as follows:—
District Lot 528 S, Similka- 
meen Division of Yale Dis­
trict.
Lot 1448—“Oro Fino’’ Miner- 
. al Claim, Simllkameen Divi­
sion of Ŷ ale District.
Lot 1449 — "Independence’’ 
Mineral Claim, SimiJkamcen 
Division ol Yale District. 
Tenders must be for all items 
mentioned above as they will not 
bo sold separately, and each 
tender must be accompanied by 
a certified cheque, draft or 
money order, payable to Gran- 
doro Mines Limited at par in 
Vancouver, B.C., for 10% of the 
amount tendered. The lowest or 
any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted. Cheques Accomp­
anying unsuccessful tenders will 
be returned.
DATED at .Vancouver, B.C., 
tlie 6th day of November, 1956.




Notice of Intention to. Apply to 
Purchase Land
In Land Recording District of 
Similkameon, North of Green­
wood, B.C., on the west side of 
Jewel Lake.
' TAKE NOTICE that Edna 
Dorothy Bonnett, Oliver, B.C., 
Edith Roberta Gee, Greenwood, 
B.C. and Mildred Isobel Roy- 
lance, Greenwood, B.C., as trust­
ees for the Canadian Girl Guides 
Association,. Boundary Division, 
occupation housewives, intend to 
apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands:— 
Commencing at a po.st planted 
on the North We.stei'ly high wat­
er mark of Jewel Lake, said 
post being 13.6 cliains North and 
14.3 chains East of the North 
East corner or Lot 860 Similka- 
meen Division of Yale District, 
and said post also tieing the 
North East corner of Land Use 
Penult in the name of E. J. C. 
Roylance, thence West 5 chains 
along the North .boundary of 
said Land Use Permit, thence 
North 6.5 chains more or less to 
the South boundary of Lot 1575 
Simllkameen (formerly Osoy­
oos) Division of District,
being the "ELECTRiC’’ mlnenU 
claim, thence Soutfr Easterly a- 
long the Southerly lioundary of 
said Lot 157.5, 5.3 chains more or 
less to the South East corner 
thereof, thence North Easterly 
along the Easterly boundary of 
said Lot 1575, 6.4 chains more or 
le.ss to a point where the West­
erly boundary of Jewel Lake 
Park Reserve intersect.s with, the 
said Easterly boundary of Lot 
1575, thence South Easterly 9 
chains more or less along the 
Westerly boundary of said re­
serve to the North Westerly 
high water mark of Jewel Lake, 
thence in a general South West­
erly direction along said high 
water mark to the point of com­
mencement, containing 6.5 acres 
more or less.
The purpose for which the 
land is required is campsite.
- Edna Dorothy Bonnett, 
Edith Roberta Gee, 
Mildred Isobel Roylance.
. Per: D. W. S. Davies, Agent; 
Board of Trade BJ,dg., 
Penticton, B.C.
DATED October 23, 1956.
' F129-140
WAR Veterans Stag Smoker 
Friday, November 16th, 9 p.m., 
Canadian Legion Building. Ad­
mission $1.50. Tickets on .sale at 
office, canteen and cocktail 
‘lounge bars. Games, refresh­
ments and live entertainment. 
Proceeds to Children’s Christmas 
Party. 119-131
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu 
.son Sy.stom Implements. Salc.s— 
Socvlco— - Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Wostm^lnstor Avenue, West, 
on Summoj’land Highway 
Ponlleton Dial 3939
80tf
THEJ bo.Ht place for choeso, all 
typo.s. SYFR’S CUOCFllY.
129-TF
NRWLY ileeornled one bedroom 
home on largo 97.5’x240’ lot. 
Have to he seen to lie appreciat­
ed. Going at saerlfleo price, (Diwn- 
er left town. Phone 3.503.
129-TF
CLEAN, Hoasonod slabwood, 
three cord load, $25,00, Phono 
3977 or 6.372. 330-132
"Ymlt,
ONE CCM Bicycle, new tubes 
and lire.*!, $20. One Lionel dec- 
trie train, extra track, transfor 
mer and ncce.ssnrle.s, .$25. Caslr 
Phone 5731. 1.30-1.32
LARGE modern home. View pro­
perly, automatic healing, 220 
wiring. Phono 2.529.
F.112-TF
MONEY for Invostrrfent In first 
mortgages or agreements for 
sale, Apply Box F112, Ponlleton 
Herald. f.112tf
LARGE modern homo. View 
property, automatic heating, 220 
wiring. Phono 2529.
F-126-TP
CHOREMASTER .Sales & Sar- 
vice, Coleman Equipment Co. Ltd, 
2 Front Street, Penticton, phone 
.5808. AuHiorized dealcr.s for 
choremnster, garden traclons, til­
lers and rotary mowers.
F-12.3-if
URGENTLY required, roorh and 
board for mother, legally separ­
ated, with two children,, girls 
aged eight and four. Preferably 
with reliable vvoman willing to 
care for children while mother 
works. Scottish nationality. Box 
R123. Penticton Herald. 12Uf
WANTED to rent, good size two 
or three bedi'oom bungalow, in 
good (Ustrlet, near sohonl. Box 
J131, Penticton Herald.
_______  131-TF
POWER .Saw fuller wants con- 
trnct. Pliono 5160 after 6 p.m.
129-131
COUPLE desires furnlshc(i suite 
In exchange for part time work. 
Mochanloally Inclined, also steam 
papers. Office cleaning prefer­
able for wife. Phono.3.5.54.
__ 129-TP
LADIES earn money In your 
own homo, full or spare lime. 
Ideal work for winter months. 
Limited offer. State liomo ad­
dress and wo will cull. Write 
F.O. Box 527, Kdlownn, B.C,
129-131
"THE TODDLERS" Skating 
School will commence Saturday, 
November 17th in the Arena be­
tween 3:00 and 3:45 p.m. Please 
register by phoning Yvonne Cou­
sins at 5353 after 5:00 p.m. 
Name, address, age and birth 
date required. 129-132
ST, S A V IO U R ^ P ^ sir 'B araa^  
Saturday, November 17th. Christ­
mas Decorations and Novelties, 
Homo Cooking, Candy, Delicates­
sen, Fancy Work, T’e.'i and Raf­
fle, 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
130-131
NOTICE TO CBEDITOBS
JAMES McMANUS, Deceased, 
formerly of Naramata, British. 
Columbia.
NOJ’ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
James McManus, the above nam­
ed Deceased, are hereby required 
to .send them to the undersigned 
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN, Offic­
ial Administrator, at 208 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C., before 
the 31st day of December, A.D. 
1956, after which date the Offic­
ial Administrator will distribute 
the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the ' claims of 
which he then has notice. Any­
one knowing of the affairs of 
t̂he late James McManus or any­
one knowing of any assets of the 
estate please contact the under- 
.signed Official Administrator. 
f r a n k  C. CHRISTIAN. 
Official Administrator of 
the Estate of James 
McManus, Decea.sed.
F129-137
Continued. f rom. Page One |
reasons for such, a decision.
E. E. Hyndman, inspector of 
schools, outlined departmental 
policy on su ch . a type of new 
building, calling the West Bend] 
proposal a "city situation in 
localized setting.’’ He supportl 
ed the idea with various' ppiritsi 
summing it up as "a ’ good 
learning .situation.” A good pro! 
portion of the children wouUll 
be able to go home for their! 
meals, he pointed olut; therel 
would be excellent contact be-l 
tween parents of the'.area and I 
the teaching .staff; the'.building 1 
could have some community! 
purpo.se; and, for the> young 
children involved, non-attendance | 
at th e , larger city school units 
would bring no disadvantage. In 
fact, ho submitted, all ’ the ad­
vantages wore with the localiz­
ed school.
Said Dr. H. B. McGregor, at 
the conclusion of tlie discussion, 
“this community has always giv­
en wholo-heartod support to 
building proposals. Soi^aim at 
the top of liK) target. Let’s try 
higher with our prog^m s in 
the future.” y
The meeting hoard ,'i report 
from P. F. Eraut, the chairman 
of the lioard, in which •̂ he out­
lined the past year’s activities. 
This report is covered fully else­
where in this issue. Mr. Aling- 
ton and Mr. Hyndman, in adding 
further particulars, were the 
other cliief spealcers.
The last subject under di.scu.s- 
sion involved cafeteria policies, 
during the course of which board 
members gave high praise to 
Mrs. H. King.sley for her head­
ing the committee which has 
charge of this phase of school 
services.
America’s highest Groimd Ob- 
.server Corps post is at 14,110 
feet atop Pikes Peak in Color­
ado.
I. Harold N. Pozet
D.S.G., D.Cp.
F oot S p e c ia lls f
311 IKtaln S t  -  Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
imv
COME to the Annual CGIT Bonn 
Supper on Monday, Novomlior 
19th, United Church. Eat at any 
time from 5:30 to 7:30. Adults. 
50 cents, children undei' ton, 25 
cont.s. 130-132
SKAHA Lake ’I'ennla Club Rum­
mage Sale, Sntindny, November 
17th, 1;3() p.m., lOOF Hall.
130-131
SLIDE EXHIBITION, second 
showing of slides seloetod from 
recent area-wide contest spoil- 
soi'cd by Ponlleton Camera Club, 
lOOF Hull, 8 p.m., Thursday, 
November 22nd, Admission free,
,131-132
'URKEY Bingo, Wo<lnesdny, No­
vember 2lst., 8 p.m. in Poplar 
Grove Hall. 131-1.33
EXPERIENCED woriien to buy 
lovely Chrlstma.9 gifts, L.D.’S. 
Bazaar, Novemtaer 24lli, lOOF 
Hall._________________129-131
ROOM and hoard for working 
mother with two .small daugh­
ters, four and five for winter' 
months only. Phono 4914.
129-131
JORDAN’.S LTD.
Western Canada’s largest diatrl 
hutor.s of High-Style Fine Furni­
ture, Oriental Rugs and Dro.ad 
Loom. Have your rug or wall to 
wall carpet laid before the hell 
day season. To see samples in 
your own homo please phone 
your Jordan Cai’pet Specialist, 
Keith McDougnId, Three Gables 
Hotel, Penticton, November 19-22.
'''s w a p  ’
"LAND ACT”
Notice of Inloniioii to Apply to 
Pitrehuse Land .
In Land Recording District of 
Simllkameen, North of Green­
wood, B.C., on .the West side of 
Jewel Lake.
TAKE NOTICE that Ernest 
Jolm Clement Iloylanco of 
Groemvood, B.C., occupation Civ­
il .Sei’vant Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the fol­
lowing deserlhed lands:-- 
Commencing at a i)osl plant­
ed on the noi'lli westerly lilgh 
water mark of Jewel Lake, said 
post being 0,1 chains duo north 
ami 0.8 chains due East of the 
north east corner of Lot 860 SI- 
mllkamoon Dlv. Yale District 
thence duo north 7.5 ehalns; 
thence due East 7..5 chains more 
or ‘less to the aforesaid high 
water murk of Jewel Lake; 
thence In a general south west­
erly direction following said 
high water mark to the point of 
commencement; and containing 
2.8 acres, more or less.
The purpose for which the 
land Is required Is Homeslto.
Ernest Jolm Clement Roylance 
Per p .  W. S. Davies, Agent 
Board of Trade Building, 
• Penticton, B.C.
DATED Oclolior 23, 19.56.
WANTED to rent, two bedroom 
house. Mu.sf have 220 wiring, 
prefer liasemont and nutpmatic
heating. Adults only. Plion© 
.3228. 129-TF
ACREAGE on hlglnvay between 
Kelowna and Penticton. J. C. 
Sproul, 11214, 117th St.. Edmon- 
ton, Alla. 1.30-142
HAVE five year old six room 
house In Vernon to trade on rev­
enue property *or motel in Pen 
tlcton. Hnuso has threr* hod 
rooms, hardwood floor,s, excel 
lent location. Offer equity and 
cash to $10,000 on deal. Owners 
and agent.*! Invited, Details to 
Box D130, Pentielon Ilornld.
1.30131
Yoti Can't beat Herald Clasaliled 
Ads for quick rcsulta*
, Phone 41X19
Notice to Contractors 
Simllkameen Electoral Districtj 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
LANDS PROJECT — OLIVER 
Construction of Fence on Itriiga,̂  
tion Canal Right-of-Way approx- 
, imately 10 Miles.
Sealed tenders marked “Tenders, 
for S.O.L.P*' right-of-way fence”̂  
for the erection - of fencing on 
both sides of the. main irrigation 
water- canal of the above project, 
traversing Osoyoos Indian Re­
serve No. 1, will be received by 
the. Minister of Agriculture, 
Douglas Building, 617 Govern­
ment Street, Victoria, B.C., up td 
12 o’clock noon (Standard Pac­
ific Time) Monday, 10th of 
December, 1956,. and opened in 
public at that time.
Plans, specifications, condltjohs 
of tender may be obtained from 
the Southern Okanagan Lands 
Project office, Oliver, B.C., or 
from the office of the undersign­
ed on . deposit of a sum of $10.00 
which will be refundable on their 
return in good condition within 
a period of one month, of the re­
ceipt of tenders, except in the 
case of the successful contractor 
where the plan deposit Is not re­
fundable.
Each tender must be accompan­
ied by a certified cheque on a 
chartered Canadian Rank, pay­
able to the Mlnjater of Agricul­
ture for British Colqrabla.-ln an' 
amount equal to 10%’ of the ten­
der price, as specified In the form 
of tender. This deposit Is to be 
forfeited R the tender dedlnos 
to enter Into, a, coniraet, or falls 
to complete the work contracted 
for. The'cheques of the. unsuc­
cessful tdndorers will be return­
ed to them when the contract 
has Iwon awarded.
No teqdoi; will bo accepted or 
considered that contains an es­
calator clause Or any other tiuai- 
Ifying condition and the lowest 
or any tender will not necessar­
ily ho accoptod.
W. MucGIlIivrny,
Deputy Mlijistor of 
Agriculture.
___  131-132
NOtTc E TO CREDITORS^”" 
OF THE ESTATE OF JOHN 
GEORGE WARD, DECEASED, 
formerly of 30 Van Horne Street. 
Penticton. B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
tliat Creditors and others having 
cJalms against the egtnte of the 
oboyo deceased, are lieroby re­
quired to eond them to the under­
signed Administratrix at 311 
Main Street, Pentlctoq, B.C., bo- 
fore the 21st day of December, 
19.56, after which date the Ad­
ministratrix will distribute the' 
Rsinto among the parties en-, 
I titled thereto having regard only




Board o f Trade Buildiitig 
212 Main S t . « Telephono 2836MWK
I?, O . w o o a  R .C .I.S .
LAND SURVEYOR 
- -----------“ilUEPRlNtlN^ELECTRIC BEI
Rqoni 8 —. Bd. of Trade, fldg . 
nione 8039 212 Malq S t
Penticloit.
CLIFF -  GBETELL _
Ruin
Alain St. Dlai 4303
PENTICTON xmr
The  Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
M IA Y  
eXPRESSj
PHONE 2 6 2 i
Sound - Gravel i  Rock 
Coal « Wood Sawdust) 
Stpve and Furnace OU
uwr
RUTHERFORD, BA ZETT k. CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Ranlc Building 
Penllelhn, D.O. Phono-2387
has notice.
EDNA ISABEL WARD. 
Administratrix of the Estate 
of John Gt‘U»ge Ward, De­
ceased, , ,
By Edgar DeVedney, 









In first cla.ss shnpo. Fully 
guaranloed ...................'8 1 1 5 0
1050 Plymouth Sudan
Mechanically sound.
Ready to go ..................8 8 7 5
1050 Studebnkei' Sedan 
New tires and good 
mechanically ...:...............8 7 5 0
1017 Ford Fordor
Good reliable transport 
at low co.st ...........    8 3 2 5
A|l olur Used Cars aro 
Fully WInterIred
INLAND






08 Nanaimo Ave. E.
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Record Of Achievements
I
Cited By Schooi Chairman
- «I 0P^ ____ 1 _____ A. __
Pride in a "record of achieve­
ment” was voiced by P. F. Eraut, 
chairman, of the School board, 
when he presented a report last 
night before an audience in thb 
Queen’s Park school.
The meeting was the annual 
session of the so-called western 
rural group, principally involving 
West Bench and Kaleden.
Mr. Eraut, on behalf of the 
board as a whole, stressed that 
the "principals and teachers de­
serve the co-operation and sup­
port of tlie parents for the fine 
work they arc doing”, in tracing 
developments of the recent past.
His report, which also canvas­
sed some problems of the imme­
diate future, was as follows: 
The records for October, 1952f 
show that 2,233 pupils attended 
schools in the Penticton district. 
Four years later, in OctolKjr, 
1956. there were 2,869 pupils 
an increa.se of 636 pupils, or 28 
percent. To provide for these ad 
ditional pupils during these four 
years, ten classrooms were built 
at Queen’s Park, two more 
rooms were added to the Carmi 
avenue school, the attic room in 
the primary school and some 
basement looms in the Ellis and 
Shatford buildings were re-oc­
cupied. Nineteen more teachers 
were employed in this period and 
extra janitors and other person­
nel were necessary.
Perhaps it is not necessary to 
say that this expansioh has re­
quired planning by the board, 
and co-operation from the tax­
payers. However, had the future 
not been planned, and had the
extra rooms not been made 
ready, we would have had a shift 
system for classes, and restric­
tions on what the schools could 
offer. Your board has tried to 
provide, and feels that the resi­
dents of Penticton have wished 
them to provide, a good school 
program so our children may 
have an equal chance with child
equivalent ai'eas or we would 
soon be able to employ only the 
least efficient. It is the board’s 
policy to see that our buildings 
and equipment are efficiently 
maintained. After visiting schools 
in other districts I can sa y o u r  
buildings compare very favor­
ably.
Two schools were painted this
’ OSOYOOS— Nearly all work will cease on the 
construction of the new Richter Pass highway be­
tween Keremeos an^ Osoyoos.
The first units to be'laid o ff were scraper units 
rented from Parker Industrial Equipment of P'entic-- 
ton and they w ill shortly be follow ed by .the rest of 
the equipment on the job except three trucks and a 
power shovel. The rock crew will continue to work.
It had been expected from earlier government 
statefnents that all work would continue until the 
road was finished. The project has used up all of its 
allocation as provided by the department of high- 
way&.
Work Ceases On Richter Pass Road
ren from other parts of B.C. and year. Blacktop around the high
Canada.
NOT ENOUGH CLASSROOMS
While we have been successful 
to date in meeting this growth, 
we must also face a future of
school was replaced. Grass was 
planted in front of the Queen’s 
Park school. A new chlorlnator 
was placed in the Kaleden school. 
Blacktop was laid at the Nara- 
entrance and newcontinuous expansion. There are | J^ata schoert
- ' basketball hoops were erected.not enough classrooms m Pen­
ticton today to provide for the 
pupils who will be attending 
school in September, 1957. We 
must also provide for the fact 
that our high school is already 
beyond its normal capacity and 
tliat an increasing number of pu 
plls enter high school every year 
To meet those conditions your 
board is considering building on 
the West Bench and tlie feasibil 
ity of building within a year or 
so on the Green avenue site.
While the board may build 
two or three classrooms, such as
Those . were just a few of the 
many tasks completed this year.’ 
While tlie board has been crit 
icized for restricting the use of 
buses it should be pointed out 
that the district already pays 
$3,200 to provide more bus sor 
vice than the government con 
slders necessary. In each schooi 
a teacher has been placed in 
charge of the buses to sec that 
the least possible hardship falls 
on the pupils.
A substantial saving was 
brought to the district by calling
YO U A R E  C O RD IA LLY  IN V ITE D  TO  TH E
i'
mo w o .  Bone,. pooposa. ou. o . | “  o r V Z
tions on equipment and supplies
has assured the board members 
that school funds are wisely 
spent.1 SCHOLASTIC STANDING
Our school costs do compare
one year's budget, the larger 
program would require a refer 
endum over the Whole district 
After all the available informa 
tion has been gathered the board | 
may call for a referendum early
in 1957. I favorably with other areas. How,
ADMINISTRATION Qyj. pupils compare scho
In August this year the board jastically with these areas? 
offices, adjacent to the high j^^ve an accredited high
school, were completed. This is a g(.hool, and every year a num 
well- planned unit and h cenhal-1 pupils write for
scholarships. Far more than the
and should contribute to better 
driving habits in our province.
Your board members are proud 
of the record of achievement of 
our pupils and'for the reputation 
that our schools have over this 
whole province. The principals 
and teachers deserve the co-op­
eration and support of the par­
ents for the fine work they are 
doing,
E. Hyndman, inspector of 
schools for the district, has given 
of his time unsparingly and as­
sisted the board over many rough 
spots and I wish to assure him 
this help is much appreciated.
The board members would 
wish mo to recogni/.o at thi.s 
time the good work being done 
by our secretary-treasurer; Wil­
liam J. Mertz. He is an excellent 
asset to our organization and 
very helpful in carrying out the 
policy of the board. I commend 
also the work of John Griffiths 
and his staff of janitors and 
maintenance men.
Finally, as the .board chairman. 
I wish to express by gratitude 
for the excellent cooperation of 
all board members who have giv-
TOOTH RESEARCH
EAST .LANSING, Mich., (UP) 
-—Body development and activity 
of the thyroid gland may have a 
bearing on tooth decay, a Michi­
gan State University rcscaich 
team reported. Differences in 
these two factors have been dis­
covered in two strain.s of rats 
developed in the long-term Michi­
gan State tilhlversity study of 
tooth decay.
en so freely of thcni- time. In 
this task tliat is time-consuming 
and challenging they imve earn­
ed the only wages they may ac 
ct?pt — the goodwill and thanks 
of every citizen.







A T THE N EW  BRANCH OF
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
IN TH E BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
P E N T I C T O N
SATURDAY^ NOVEM BER 17«h 
between the hours of 2 pjn. and 5 pjm 
Light refreshments will b« served.
This new branch office, which officially opens foP 
business on Monday, November 19th, is the first branch 
of Imperial Bank of Canada to open in Penticton Pa^ 
of a planned programme of expandon In BritiiA. 
Columbia, this nevf office has facilities that wiU onalfie' 
us to provide our customers with banidng service of the 
highest order. Our Open House will give yon as 
excellent opportunity to see and inspect this new office. 
May we have the pleasure of your company onSafurdaytP. W. E. HIGGINS 
Managsr
IM P E R IA L
a t  W n B M IS r a to - .« M a .  ̂
t in Yfiz BRYANT r
W iz Bryant has this little tip 
or the ladies so send the men 
into, the other room with the 
Sport Page Tor a few moments. 
The l^df îiY|l|io are looking for 
fine 4ud1ity dressing gowns to 
give as Christmas gifts should 
drop In and Sec -W iz Bryant 
ot Bryotit‘&' Hill's Men's Wear. 
See the complete selection of 
dressing gowns for men in 
flannels, silks and rayons . . . 
in plain shades, authentic 
tartans and checks.
A small deposit will hold any 
article until Christmas at . .
Bryant & Hill
Mbn's Wear Limited
“The Men’s Wear Men”
320 Main St. Phone 3040
izos the activities of the admin­
istrative staff. ■ As well as a 
board room large enough for 
small delegations, office space is 
provided for the executive com 
mitte composed of- the school 
inspectox', the secretai’y-treasur 
er, and the maintenance supervi­
sor. Since it is. their duty to car 
ry out the policies established by 
the school board it is more ef­
ficient to have them in one build­
ing and in a location near the 
schools. Wlien the health unit is 
completed,next to the board of­
fices there will be a further cen­
tralization of school services. The 
board believes that this will be 
an advantage for our pupils. 
DUTIES OF 'TRUSTEES 
The duties pf trustess fall into 
two categoripsLi;We;, are trustees 
for the men ar^  women-who pay 
the bills, but we are also trustees 
for the young people who are to 
receive an education. As trust­
ees we must try to keep a bal­
ance between school costs and 
the school needs which provide 
a good"̂  education for our young 
people. Let us then compare the 
achievement of our schools in re­
lation to other areas.
SCHOOL COSTS 
Although our area has grown 
rapidly and has very little in­
dustrial assessment to e^se the 
burden on ’the individual home 
owner, our mill rate for schools 
compares favorably with all 
other school districts. This year 
the board was • concerned over 
criticisms about rising school 
costs and made a survey among' 
ton comparable municipal school 
districts. The survey revealed 
that only one was fractionally 
lower than the Penticton school 
mill rate, If tliLs di.strict had a 
larger Industrial as.sos.smcnt the 
mill rate licre could have been 
the lowc.st. .
The board ha.s tried to main­
tain a rcasonatAo position in re­
gard to school co.st.s. Wo have a 
good staff of toaohor.s, janitors, 
and socrotarlul help, but they 
must bo paid us much a.s In
normal number of awards arc 
earned by our students. In an av- 
ei’age of eight out of ten years, 
the highest marks of students 
from Trail to Princeton have 
been Penticton, candidates. This 
year there was the usual long 
list of award winners with spec­
ial credit due to Harald McGlad- 
ery. On the other fiand, the per­
centage of failure by Penticton 
candidates is much- lower than 
the average of the province in 
government examinations.
It was not just, by chance that 
Penticton was picked by provin­
cial education authorities as the 
first to establish an accelerated 
class in high school. It is appar­
ent that our schools are consid-: 
erpd among the highest .in the 
province. The board is pleased 
to report that a second acceler­
ated class has been started this 
year and that reports on the first 
year were gratifying.
RECORD NIGHT CLASSES 
You will be interested to learn 
that a total enrolment of 800 will 
be reached in our night classes 
this year. Our program is one of 
the most successful outside the 
metropolitan area. The board is 
particularly proud of the succesf?, 
year after year,, With the course 
in "English for New Canadians”. 
This year, university credit is 
being given to teaebbrs who take 
two of. Our courses. Other hew 
courses in business affairs, pros­
pecting and cooking are having 
a very successful year. Much 
credit for this excellent program 
is due to the co-dlrcctors, Regki-. 
aid Cox and Patrick Grant, and 
their able group of instructors* 
No doubt you have read in 
your newspaper about the driver 
training course organized as part 
of the cxtx’a-currlcular program 
of our schools, This is a unique 
organization and a great credit 
to Iho school and many public- 
spirited citizens of Penticton. 
The efforts of the United Com­
mercial Travellers In this project 
liavo earned public recognition. 
The Valley Motors of Penticton 
have made d properly equipped 
ear with dual controls available 
for ti nominal amount to cover 
depredation. R. (Dick) Pairmloy 
Limited, and Royallto, have 
agreed to provide gasoline, and 
Ibo stuff of Instructors who have 
hud special training. As a result 
of Iho combined resources of our 
community an oxcollont course 





F r o m  S c o t l a n d
ere/y precious drop. ..
ScoU iiliiiuclf blenclud und b oU U d  In
Avolloblo In 26Vi o i„  and 13V4 oi. boMloi
lion d
R.B5
r t il i adverliiement li  not publlihed or diiployed by th« Liquor 
Control Board or by lli«  Govorniiiaiit of Brillih  Columbia
WINTER-READY  
YOUR CAR NO W !
Gel Ihe jump on cold wea­
ther driving by having Iver 
winterize your car NOWI
I. C. JEFFERY
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T R U I COURSE G UIDE* 
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. . .  INCLUDED
.'FalwV ApplUd For
BuiUdWIulellm (nail O N E  S A W
For Homo Ownori, Hobbyliti, Do-lt-Youritlfori. Build OaragoB# Broost* 
wayBr Porchos/ Ixtra Roomk • • #' Do InBldo ond Outildo Romodolllngl ,
r
V
COME IN FOR 
YOUR  MAXAW TODAY
Makes all cuts in 2* dressed lumber 
—at angle—with blade to spare.
Cuts 1%' ®  45*-2V6' ®  90*.
Powerful double*coil motor,
115 volts, AiC., DtCt
Ideal for ripping, cross*cutiJng,
bcvel'CuttJng, sbinglc*trimmlng. etc.
0 Sclf'lubricatlog sintered bronze 
bearings.
* Durable, Ught weight aluminum 
housing—luxurious sadn finish-
t  Complete with diameter bUdet 




S A V E  *10°°
Has all professional foaturos of $94.50 Indusfrial Maxaw
BENHHT’S
TH E VALLEY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE 
W lM o in S f .  Phono 301Z
I MAXAW 777 SAW lABlE
^  p, wItfR puriliGisil 




1*0. m e s rtp.
eONVIRTf MAXAW INTO A
T A B U  S A W .- . l t l S T A N T L Y I  
•  H u s * ovsriittd la b i* top— 
s o  «  S 4''«-n o  oxlonilooi 
noodod.
p Soll-aRanlno "Com U»ck* 
rip lone* Quldo*
IG  Hoovy*(tuiy, 
pradden 
iPiHcatt Mtior
. S . m -
90*—«Quob 
cuttlna dopth 
of B* lobU lawl
PENTICtON, B.C., Friday, November 16,1956 SECOND s e c t io n
Veterans’ Housing 
Applications
Thfi undersigned will receive apjdications for ao- 
commodation in our Penticton No. 2 Veterans’ Project 
for rental or purchase from fully qualified veterans of 
World War n  or Korean service. Vacancies occurring 
in the project will first be offered for purchase, and if 
not sold, consideration will be given to rental. Apply at 
the under-noted address:
CENTBAL MORTGAGE AND HOUSING 
CORPORATION *
513 Lawrence Avenue \  • .' KELOWNA, B.C.
130-132
via the tn
s m m m M
Save iniles, save hours o n  your t a p  to  Europe. Canadian Pacific speeds you  in  ju s t  18 hours via li, .Polar R oute. N od ireet from  Vancouver i  .the sm ooth 'connection worries, n o  change.of p la c e s .. T ourist and first class on-all flights. Seo A)ur T ravel Agent abou t low  15-day tou rist
ROMP Report For 
October Shows 
$740 Total Fines
A mild month was indicated 
in the RCMP report for October, 
submitted to council on Tuesday 
nigh t This report showed 5048 
miles had been travelled on pat­
rol; fines from municipal bylaw 
infractions amounted to $55; all 
fines payable to the muncipality 
totalled $685, costs, $40. There 
were no fines or costs payable 
to the federal government.
HEN D ETTES
(By H.P.C.)
The United States Treasury 
will receive more than $100,000,- 
000 this year for grazing and 
timber rights In national forests.
It's about time to put on the 





COLORFULLY D R E S S E D  IN  N E W  U N IF O R M S  are
High School Band members as they played the an­
thems for Remembrance Day services last Sunday. 
Money for the uniforms was raised through the local 
service clubs and the students’ own efforts. The 
change-over to new uniforms was fir.st considered six  
months ago and became feasible during the summer.
There are 94 band-members on the roll call. Compris­
ing the band are student musicians from grade 8 and 
up. The new uniforms were first worn for the dedica­
tion services in Penticton Memorial Arena, on Novem­
ber 9. This Saturday the band will be in attendance 
at the basketball game.
BCFGA President 
End Of Probe Dispute
excursion fares —ju s t  dow no n  the  P ay  L ater b igth e  Fam ily  : {1an—  eflSeetive Nov.^ L  /savings—use
M tK $ .tS tiW 9
e-iR
Borriiw witii Confidence froni RFC
Over half a minion fiatiadinn families every TChiT 
bbttow with confidence from because HFC 
is lCanada*son/yconsuaterfinanoeoonipwy hacked 
78 yean experience. Househoid Finance 
' ipieeMizn in  providing loam ̂ om 
in 000 day, andinprivai^. This^rooi^ depend- 
, »ble m on^ service is availabie to yon. .  . today.
Penticton growers Wednesday 
night learned that BCFGA pre­
sident A. R-. Garrish, in a move 
to bring the current fruit indus­
try controversy “to a head,” has 
written Agriculture. Minister 
Ralph Chetwynd asking him to 
immediately consult the federal 
government'for a joint federal- 
provincial Rby^ Commission.'
. Contents of Mr. • Garrish’s let­
ter of Noyeinber 14, were read 
to the 80 growers attending the 
annual, meeting ' o f . the BCFGA 
local in Hotel-Prince Charles. Don 
Sutherland' o f : Kaleden,- member 
of the BCFGA qentral .executive,
. I i^plained..this lati^tikwblopment 
Reading the letter  ̂ “ .
In effect the letter requests the 
provincial minister to immediate­
ly ask the federal government if 
it intends to participate in a joint 
commission, and . if not to pro 
ceed “without further delay” in 
setting up a provincial commis 
Sion.
J. W. Johnson fold the meet­
ing of his own;  ̂discussion with 
the agriculturiir minister at thO 
annual convention of the Socia 
Credit League in Vancouver this 
past week.
“Chetwynd assured me,” the 
grower said, “that the B.G. . gov­
ernment is prepared to go ahead, 
with a provincial commission 
without federal pairticipation — 
wherever they get the i-equest— 
from convention or otherwise.” 
Mr. Johnson added that. the 
minister during the personal dis­
cussion did not intimate that a 
federal commission was essen­
tial. ^
FEDERAL PARTICIPATION 
To this Mr. Sutherland replied 
that Mr. Chetwynd In a letter of 
Novenjher 6 to the BCFGA sec­
retary-m invesUga
tiorr-wof • iKe- f  m it -industiy-f 
best be carried out with federal 
participation.
Mr. Sutherland said that it is 
BCFGA policy only to consider 
such statements as are put in the 
form'.of letters.
The latest letter of the BCFGA 
president-to Mr. Chetwynd states 
that the executive has carefully 
studied letters of the minister 
dated October 30 and November 
6 regarding a royal commission 
into the fruit industry of the 
Okanagan.
“We note from your letters,”
Mr. Garrish wrote, “that the 
government of B.C.Msfill believes 
that a federal royal commission 
is the correct procedure (with 
which stand we are and always 
have been in full, agreement!, but 
that you would be prepared to* 
cooperate in , a joint federal-pro­
vincial royal commission if so 
requested by our convention.
“With the controversy existing 
in the industry at the present 
time, we feel that it is in every­
body’s interest that the situation 
be brought to a head as soon as 
possible and this can only be 
done, and. the air cleared, by a 
.. D e l e t e o f - 
^he olMu%ry’S: by an
outside authority such as a royal 
commission.
“Accordingly, we most earnest­
ly request that you immediately 
take, up the matter of a joint 
federal-provincial royal commis­
sion with the federal government, 
in view of the stand of your gov­
ernment that thisi is primarily a 
feedral matter, and if federal par­
ticipation is not obtainable, that 
steps be taken to set up a pro- 
Please turn to Page 3. ' 
See: BCFGA
flNAMit O.. / p u u o n
e. B. MotJellf Manvgar
4 i  Bait Nijinatmo Av*.f ■•cbml floor# phono 4 2 0 2  
PINTICTON# B.C. Growth Problems
W N iR E  EE .SE  D ®  
Y Q U  ^ E T
9  O PPO RTUN ITIES FO R TRA V EL  
AND A D V EN TURE?
0 HEALTHY OUTDOOR LIFE?
9  GpOD PA Y? ^
9 EXPERT TRAINING IN NEW 
AND USEFUL SKILLS?
9  DEVELOPM ENT A N D  
: RECOGNITION O F YO UR
< CHARACTER?
A CHANCE TO LEARN HOW 
TO HANDLE MEN?
9  FREE MEDICAL A N D  D EN TA L  
CARE?
9  TH IR TY  DAYS HO LIDAY W ITH  
PAY A  Y EA R?  
except in the Canadian Army?
If you are 17 to 40 years of age, 
and able to meet Army require­
ments, the Canadian Army o f te n  
you these and other advohtages of 
Army life. You enlist fo r a  3 year 
'term. At,:;the 9nc| of that time you, 
"indy -return'jO'ciy fit­
ted for the future^ dr continue to 
the seryice of your country.
Mail the coupon ;b e W , telephone 
or visit your local recruiting station.
May Recruiting Station, 547 Seymour Straal; 
Vancouver, B.C.— Tel. PA 6048
Army Recruiting Station, Post Office Building, 
Covernment St, VUtfiru, B.C. —  TeL 4-4W
Andy Recniltlng Station, .The Annourles, Nelsot, B.G«
. Army Recruiting Station, - 
Cfiiaolan Legion, Trail, BX.
Aimy Recruiting Station,̂
Rational Hotol, Vetui. B J,
leiw-ea
1 be.td I 
I PIsoM tenil ma, without ebllgatlon, I 
I full Information on Army eoroors. i
Terrific wine,
s a i d  t h e  p h o t o g r a p h e r
•Wou can say that again,” said the 
second photographer. 'T get the 
same thrill out of Paarl South 
African Sherry as X got out of 
buying my first'Rollei.”
**A good comparison! They’re both 
the finest in their class, and they’re 
both imported."
**But Paarl isn’t esq̂ ensive! In fact, 
it doesn’t cost any more than the 








Here’s What you get 
for sending us youi; 
BIRTH DATE!
By HOWARD PATTON
I low big do you want Pentic­
ton to be? If you had the final 
word pn Pcntlclon's progress, 
what limit would you put on her
non aqd Kelowna, whicli, by the 
way, w'c seem to be doing' very 
nicely.
Would we be prouder and hap­
pier to be known as the mo.st 
populaiion . ‘T r i ’h o ''present I beautiful city In America, or the 
2.300‘(the official *«ost prosperous, or the most
K en B eV  . ,  .Ato B ell Bhotagrciphy
'W INES AND BRANDIES
BLENDBD AND FULLY MATURED IN THE CELLARS OP TO? 
CO-OPERATIVE WINE GROWERS OP SOUTH AFRICA..
(This advertisement is ndt publishbd or displayed by the
Thb day you were bora Ir the most important 
day of your Ufa. And just 
f i i^ g  it to ua in the 
coupon below tney bo one 
of the most important 
•cti of your Ufa.
It win enable Ua to idve 
yop informaUoii about a
plan that idvea positive 
protection to your income. 
Thanks to its famous low 
cost and unquestioned 
reliability in all eases of 
emergency, it ia probably 
the moat talked-about 
health & accident poUcy 
in the whole world .of 
insurance.
population of 12,300 (the official 
census figure plus west bench 
residents) . . .  20,000?, 50,000? . - . 
Or would you make the sky the 
limit?
.There is a pilce lo i>ay for 
progress, Right now Penticton 
Is approaching 
u sl/.n when 
wo a l m o s t  
h a v e  to  d o  
H 0 m c t h 1 n g 
about Jaywalk 
Ing. Jaywalk 





lumberman's Bldg.# Vancouver 2# B.C. 
torn Bl YMtl mtu PATE TODAY. TO WAIT MAY BITM UTE,
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia) ,
M utuah
OF OMAH
MUTUM •INIHT NIAITH ANS, ACCIOINf ASSOCIAflON 
' Hm#4 esico fM
 ̂ im woiiB'i u ieitr iicuitivi huith and accidint company
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I mention that word prosper 
ous, It is not necessarily syn 
onymous with ponderous or pro 
grosslvo. If we decided what 
size of a clly wo wanted Pontic 
ton to bo, wc could plan now lo 
make a city of lliat size pros 
porous
Wc could develop within llu 
communlly, or go out and bring 
In the buHlnoHHOH and Industries 
most suited to a clly of a certain 
size.
The suggoHllon that Ponllclon 
l u x u r y ,  a I may not want lo bocomo Edmon 
s m a l l  t o w n  ton, Winnipeg or Hamilton may 
convenience. Unless wc are pro- sound like treason from a Board 
pared to slow llio movement of of Trade man- If it’s treasbn to 
I raffle or divert it from Main admit I prefer Ponllclon u Ihou 
slrcel; unless wo are lo lake a Land limes to Vancouver, then 
daily gamble wlllr human HfCi I'm guilty, 
wc will have to give up llin small por many aspects of u picas 
lown freedom of jaywalking. ant llfo, quaUly is preferable to 
(JllOWDED BEACHES quantity. The cliaractor and the
Anolhor example! If wo are eoonomy of a city arc more Irn 
not Just wasllng our lime and portanl than Us populaiion. 
money on lourlst promotion. Wo want Penticton lo grow 
soon llie honr-hes will bo so but just how big, and In what 
crowded you will have to lie in direction? Cun there be any gen 
someone’s lap for a .suntan-a oral ogreement on the answer to 
pleasant prospect for the young j such a question? 
folk, but not for timid souls 
when Ihoy cannot afford, a bit 
of prlvuTo boHcn. Anolhor pen 
ally of progress.
How far do wo want to go?, o ,u ..,r ,n r  nMTU nnl
How precious is the pleasant, SUMMLRLAND — CNIB col-
friendly, small town atmospherethat always gets smoUictcd j,, nwraionl time nro $725.10, ninimin- 
largo cities? Some people com- ĥo local treasurer, Mrs. Mar-
plain we’ve already lost it In Pen- io Robinson. . . . . .
tlctoo. Books will not bo closed unti
bo wo shout for progress and l̂ hc end of the year, and It is ox- 
expansion just to satisfy our I pccted that the amount will grow 









H e’i  m y  to  meec<->tn(3 a 
good num to talk things over with. 
N o t just because he knows a lot about 
[banking, but because he can be counted on  
to  apply that knowledge and 
experience to your particular need.
T o  him banking is more than 
dollars and cents, more than figures in 
t  ledger. To him, banking is the 
Opportunity to  work with p e o p le -  
through bank services to help with youf 
problems, your hopes and plans.
That Is what he has been trained to do.
That is what he likes to do. You’ll%
find he’s a good man to  know.
S E R V I N G  Y O U R  C O M M U N I T Y
Xli
THE PENTICTON HERALD, FrI., Nov. 16, 1956
Masons To Hold 
Church Service
Tho annual church parade of 
Penticton Lodge P17, A.F. and 
A.M., will bo held in SI. Saviour’.s 
Anglican Cliurch this Sunday.
Also participating in the par= 
ado .service will ho Penticton 
Jjodge 51....-......... • -
Very Reverend Philliii R. Beat- 
lie, Bishop , of Kootenay, will be 





Young People Of 
Adventist Church 
To Meet In Vernon
Young people of the Seventh 
Day Adventist Cliurch through­
ou t -Ihe-Okanagan -Valley...and
Mainline region will assemble 
in Vernon tomorrow for-Iheii' bi­
ennial Youth Rally. ' ' 1
The rally'begiris at; 10 a.m. and 
contirtiie.s oh until' f):30 in tlie 
evening.
Guest .speaker wilL be Jolin 
Hancock of Poitland, Oregon, 
Who is .secretary of the Noith 
Pacific Union Confei’encc* of 
Seventh Day Adventist Cliurches. 
Mr. .Hancock is also a skilled ac­
cordionist ami will give several 
renditions at the I'ally.
A tnovie in the evening will 
harmonize with tlie "week of 
prayer" .service.s observed by 
young people and adults alike in 
tlie church lietween November 17 
and November 2<l.
Painted Sermons
Through the dai'kening .sha­
dows of earthly loss, the 
eternal light of the spirit 
sliincs llirough, .softening 
sorrow with -ihs in.splring 
promi.se., The solace and 
serenity .of this .faith, we 
aim reverently to 0N'pre,s,s,
Penticton Funerd 
Chapel
Memorials Bronze and Stone 
Office Dial 4280 • 425 Main .St.
Robt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670
J. Vince Carberry; Dial
u
How Christian Science Heals
Ybur Supply Already 
At Hand'*
CKOV ->• 630 k.'c., Sunday, 
9;15 p.m.
'During dhe 'next Iwo .weeks 
members of I he Foursquare Gos­
pel Churcii will he privileged to 
hear r,;iigious me.s.sages illustrat­
ed from ‘the pulpit by a painter- 
evangelist.
Mrs. Rleanore Carver of 'jPlose- 
burg, Oregon. Will first addre.s.s 
the cohgregatibn Suiulay evening 
With an iUu.straied .sehmoii on
"The Good .SamarUan”.1
The lady evangelist, who is an 
out.standitig artist, speaker and. 
.soprano singer, will give simi- 
lar ine.ssages at revival meetings 
to he held in the local church 
during the next Iwo weeks.
These revival meetings, to he 
held each week-day, Tuesday to 
Friday, with the exct»pUo*>'- of 
Monday and .Saturday, will begin 
at 7:.30 p.m.
This is her first visit to Pen­
ticton. Slie has .just finished 
preaching to congregations in 
Vancouver aiul on Vancouver Is­
land. Her trip is under ttie aus­
pices of the Northvyest District 
of the Fmirsquait* Gospel 
Clundi.
Mrs. E. M. I-lookliatn left. on. 
rhui’.sday for a trip to Califor­
nia. ,She will rojurn in about 
.wo weeks.
i*t >Jt ih
Miss Gail Penney has rdturn- 
od from a trip to Seattle.
Blanket Overtime Permit Issued | 
Toiieet Christmas Shopping Riisl|
VICTORIA, (BUP) - A lilankot ovortirao permit ha.s* bedh 
. issued by. (1)0 . lulior department to retail stores to allow illem 
to moot tlie shopiiing rusli in tho week bofoio Cliristmas,. f
The permit, covering e’mployoe.s in retail oslablishmenhs ij,i 
the mereantile industry, allows employees to work an extrai 
four hours in the week ending Deeembor 22.
Weekly limit of.hours of work is 4i. The employeo.s, ntUst 
.split the four extra liolirs ovei- two flays. 'I'liey must lie iiaid jat
a rate of time and a lialf.
Mr. and Tdrs. J. Y. Towgood | ter Cliri.sima.s. 
are vi.siting at the eoa.'it this 
week.
w r m  A GUIDING HAND, this tuberculosis patient will be 
ready to return to a life of full usefulness when he leaves tlie 
hospital. When you buy Uhrlstmas Seals, you help patients get 
the guidance they need to face life wifh tuberculosis.
BeWare of false plrophcts, 
Wiiich come to you In .sheep’s 
clojiliiiig, but inwardly they 
are ravening wolves. Ye shall 
know them by their fruits . . . 
EVen so every good tree bring- 
etli forth good fruit; but a 
corrupt tree bringeth forth 
evil fruit. — Malt. 7;15, Ifl, 
l l





Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
White arc (lie la.tter’s niece and 
hei’ liusband, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bbugher of Dod.sland, .Sask.
<i i;t «
U. J. Barkwill was on a hunt­
ing trip in the Kooten.ays last 
weekend.
i;i j;i »;c
Ml’, and Mrs. Earl .Stevenson 
aie leaving next week for Ham­
ilton, Ontario, whore they will 
atleml the wedding of tlioir 
daugliter, .Mi.ss Melva .Stevon.son 
to Leo Miller of that city, Which 
takes i)lace December 8. Tliey 
will remain in tlie ea.st until af-
Mr. and Mi’s. John Dunn ac­
companied liy Mrs, Dunn’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mi‘.s. Tony Boyo 
of Bridesville, .spent the weelc- 
end at Williams V.ake.
i?i «1» «!•
Visitors at the liorhe of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Snillli aie Mrs. 
J. Allan and hei’ .son, Jolin, wlio 
came r(*cently from Alienleen, 
Scotliind.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Hunt of
West Vancouver liave retttfbed 
to tho coast after visiting atjithe 
home of Mr. ajid Mrs. C. H;,tEI- 
sey. • ' -i'i;,
•I*
Mr. and Mrs. Waller ■“ 'M, 
Wright were visitors to the cpasl 
la.st week. . .
Jl! •.« -ll . "
Walter Bondickson was in 
from Vancouver foi- ji sii' rt 
hunting trip recently.rp .
Rev. A. A. T. Norllirup led; the 
Legion service at Woslhank/.on 
Remembrance Day. ,
BAPTIST CHURCHES
(Tn fellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada)
t4;5TRt'ET-:AT:-Ŵ
A. a.  STEWART LIBDEU., NINISTES 
OIAL'BSOS .
Sunday Services- 
2:45 a.m. —̂ Church School 
31:03 a.m. Morning Worship 
‘•Sei-vants, Friends and Part- 
ners j’ *
7:30 p.m  ̂k-- Evening F^ow ship  
‘ ‘Power m  Negat ive' Tninklng”;
"Weekly Calendar.. - \
-vion., 7:30 p.m. — Christian Rec­
reation Club .
V/ed., 8:00 p.m. -— Service of In­
duction at Vernon Baptist 
Cliurch. ( Rev. Harold Bran-
tom ;
7'hurs., 6:30 p.m. — Chapel Choir 
Thuns., 7:30 p.m. - -  Senior Choir 
Youth groups as Usual. ,
r.et tls Worsiilp Together
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(AngllcaH)
Cor. Wlnnlj^g and Drahard AVe. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagks 
Dhkl 2646 
Trinity X3W
a.m. — Holy Cbinmunioh 
9:45 a;m. — Church School 
11|00 a.m. — Matins 
7f30'P.m. — Evensong 
Pi'eacher, Bishop of iKootenay
CiSNTRAL GOSPHL CHAPEL 
432>lU s SL ,: (Dial 4565
. Listen td:«>Yoiing '̂panada Bible 
Hpu? at J?30^.m.'i7CX6K. 
aim. — Suiid^  ScHool' and 
V/ Bible iClaM 
ilUlO. aiifii. -T ^orihip^ and 
Breaking;:'of Bread 
- :̂3d :pjn. Gospel iSerVice ‘ 
'Wednesday
8:00 'pjn.— - 'Prayer Mdetlne
Tho Concordia Lutlieran La 
dies’ Aid met at the home of 
Mrs. S. A. Haaland; on Wednes­
day, Nov. 14, at 8 p.m.
.After the, opening . devotion 
Pastor L. A. Gabert led the dis­
cussion on the topic ‘T^aith Heal­
ing." in the Lutheran Church, 
the pastor stated, the sensation­
al type of faith healing practis­
ed-in some circles, is rejected.
It was admitted that people 
suffering from psychosomatic 
dlsortlefs are Often hdped by so- 
called faith-healers. At the same 
time people with organic"diseas­
es. *811011 a s . ulcerated teeth, or 
broken limbs, OOuld not be cured 
by the powers of suggestlori, (he 
pastor concluded.
- The -president of ‘the society, 
Mrs. Nels - Nelsori, • served as 
Chairman during -.(he business 
meeting. - ■ :• -
IfTwas decided to' hold a hum- 
mage .^ e  In .the-'church ' base­
ment on Satuiday, bee. 1, from




7:30 p.m. ~  Cawston Towy; HaR 
‘‘Tlie Look That Hastenis" 
<3rtrdlal Invitation to All
KALEDEN BAPtlST CHURCH 
-Kaleden, B.O.
A. a .  STEWART LIDDELL, MINISTER
« U L  8308
3:00 p.m. — Sunday Worship 
"7’hingR Hard to Understand" 
Wo Welcome You
Tho Canadian council of 
churches was (old this week that 
Canadian university' faculty 
memlMM's arc neither Christian 
nor intelloctuuUy stimulating.
A report presented to the coun­
cil’s  biennial meeting in kitchen­
er, Ontario, called for a halt to 
what it called "gross religious 
illiteracy spreading ' through 
campuses." Tho report said uni- 
vei-sitles had lost their function 
as places where- the search for 
truth goes on.
On another problem, the Cana­
dian Council of Churches will 
ask the World Council of Church­
es to arrange an investigation of 
alleged persecution of Protest­
ants in South America.
The Canadian Council’s bien­
nial meeting voted Wedne.sday 
•that a two-man team investigate 
alleged I'epre.ssion of Protestant­
ism in Colombia.
'Regarding the 'Hungarian sit­
uation, Pope Plus XII says that 
the blood of Hungarian patriots 
shed for liberation from Russia 
cries to God like the blood of 
Abel murdered by Cain, - 
He warned the Russian people 
in a new onoycllcal letter that 
"tho ju.st liberty of'peoples can
gary and Suez, of nocesslly must 
be tempered.
The minister .said that al­
though Christians wish some- 
•thing concrete should bo done, 
this desire must be lompcrod by 
the fact that intervention of any 
kind might piccipitato a thiid 
world war.
He called on churchgoers to 
bring to the world the spiritual 
basis of peace or Christ’s code 
of the "peace that passeth all 
understanding". The church, he 
urged, in its local and world­
wide witness must be tho agent 
of spiritual growth.
10 a.m. to 4 p.mi People with | never be chocked in blood." 
rummage should -phone 'the pas­
tor, who  ̂\vijf piek/;it ppl- ,
jn’ought-the ,meeting to a close.;'
The next,-meeting '-will be held on 
the.secon^.Wedne.sday in D^em- 
ber at the home ;6f Mrs,  ̂Eric 
Larsen.
CHUBda OF THE NAZARENE 
]feckbardt abd Ellis 
Pastor, Rev. tl. R. Splttal 
 ̂ t*hontf 3979 . ..
- Message)^
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School | 
lliOO -a.m. — Morning Worshit>i 
7:30' p.m. — Evangelistic ;
8:30 p.m. — Prhyer Me^t-
'■ . I
FrI.'7:30 p.m. — Young PeoblM 




815 Fiilrvlcw Road 
Sunday School — 9.45 a.m'. . 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m. 
.'hibject: SOUL AND BODY ' 
Gnlder'i 'I'cxt: II Corlnthluns 3:18. 
VVe all, with open face behold­
ing ns in ti glass (he glory of 
llio Loi'd, are ohunged into (he 
.same Imago fiom glory lo 
glory, even as liy (he SpirK of 
(he Lord.
WediioHduy Mooting*
8:00 p.m, PJrat and Third Wod- 
neadnya
P.cndln« Room — 815 Falrvlow 
ICverybody Wolonme
Beyerend JiC.A. Barton, mini 
.stei' -of 1 Thirst Baptist Church in 
■■yVkst'Vancouver, told the semi­
annual rheeting of the Okanagan 
Baptist Associutio'n In Kaleden 
this week that Christian thiiik 
ing on world crises such a.s Huh
Rev. .Francis House, nevyly- 
appointed associate general sec­
retary of the Woild Council of 
Churches, is in tho United 
States.
This is Mr. Hoiuso’s first visit 
since his appointment. He is dir­
ector of the Council’s Division of 
Ecumenical Action and supervis­
es, the work of the. Departments 
of Youth, Laity and Co-operation 
of Men and Women in Church 
and Society.
After attending the meeting of 
the general board of tho Nation­
al Council of Churches of Christ 
in the United States, Mr. House 
will ■ visit  ̂ Toronto, to confer 
with members of the Canadian 
Council of Churches. He is wide­
ly known in broadcasting, and 
last year, received tho Order of 
the British Enipire for his work 
with 'BBC in the field of religious 
broadcasting.
Local Church On 
“Church Of Air” 
Program Sunday
This Sunday Penticton will 
have the honor of being the first 
city in tho Valley to have church 
services broadcast oij the Trans 
Canada CBC network program 
“ Church of the Air”.
The services of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church will be 
heard.on the network beginning 
at 1:30 p.m. or 4:30 p.m. Eastern 
Standard Time.
Broadcast across Canada, these 
services will continue to 2 p.m.
For undei'standable , reasons 
the services in the local church 
are not open to the public; but 
the public are invited to hear 
the services on the air.
The St. Andrew’s choir lia.s 
been augmented esi>ecially 'for 
the production and Mrs. Monica 
Craig Fisher will conduct the 




DR U a  S T  O i l
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
28th Anniversary For
Ite-lllbhnncd Olft ItaMcrt 
brInunliiK u-itb Illiip OraHM 




Hiinday, November 18(li 
11:00 a.m. Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday Schodl 
P.30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tiiosdi^)'
7:30 p.m, — Horiie -League 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m — Prayer bnd Bible 
Study ,,
VISITORS WELCOME
PENTIUrON UNITFR CllUUOU 
Minister, Rev, Ernest Itund*
00 Munor Park 
Dial 8031 or 2084 A im lv e rf ia ry  H iin d n y
11:00 a.m...... "Deep Is tho'flun*
gor"
Junior, Intermediate and BoVa 
Cliolr.s
7:-30 p.m. -.. "Tho Gospel In
Hymns,"
(Song Service) '
.‘•lololst -Mr. David Jansen . . •
Senior Choir - -  Hark, Hark, My 
Soul-.Shelley * •
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHUROIl IN CANADA • 
St. Andrew**, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and MarUn): • 
Rev. S. MuGladdery, B.A., B'.D., 
'Minister
769 Winnipeg Street ' 
Dial 3995
0:45 a.m. — Church School 
31:00 a.m, —"Worship and Life" 
(Brondca.st CKOK)




Full OoH|M!il OlHirch 
504 Main St.
U(45 n.m.




. (MlHHlonury .Sorvlcc) 
7:80 p.m.
Evungollst E 1 0 a n 0 r e  
Carver boglna Revival 
Meddngs. Speaker, Ar 
(l.s(-Slnger. One of the 
o u t s t a n d i n g  women 
preachers of this day. 
Next week from Wed­
nesday to Friday, 7:30 
ip.m, ’
Everybody Welmmel
This coming w'eek Seventh Day 
AdVenjist ghur.che.s. ..throughout 
^be . province will okservo; i a 
"Week-of Brayer"! ’ '
Tlie wee'k-loh'g services,, a.s lo- 
oal-pastor-Ri-A: Hubley' explains, 
are designed -to. intensify (he 
.^iritual life and experience hf 
Christians and lo equip, them to 
meet the 'chaileiige of (he limes.
Locally, the "Week of Prayer" 
begins with the Saturday morn­
ing services at 11 p.m., during 
which Pastor..IJubley will ad­
dress the congjegallon on "The 
.Sanctified Life".
. The pu.stor Will, .stres.s (he dls- 
(iiuHion hi'tweoii .profe.ssod. prin­
ciples anti dio.si;', buUi'eH,sed l)v 
action,
A life of hypocrisy Is certain­
ly not a sanctlfletl life, ho ox- 
rdains, hut we should follow our 
life lit harmony with whnt we 
profess".
Following (ho regular Satur­
day services, (he Seventh Day 
Adventist oongrogatIon will hold 




, (400 Block Main Street)
Pa.slor-Rev, John Simms 
li-dio a.m. — Morning Worship
7:30, p.m. — "Fate of a Com
prbmlfiier”
Wed., 8 p.m. ~  Prayer and 
Bible .Study
Everyone Welcome
'every evening Suiuiay to li’rklay 
at 7:30 j),m,
Chiirch Drive For 
Funds Underway
SUMMBRLAND - -  The cam­
paign for funds for extensions to 
the Summorlnml United Church 
Is under way.
On Thursday evening, Novem­
ber 22, a "loyalty" dinner will bo 
held In (ho church, hull to start 
tho project, and hostesses are 
Honding Invitations and mttklng 
plans for (he event.
George Taylor of Fulrton’s 
Sorvlres, Vancouver, Is directing 
the eftort, with Mrs. John Hoi- 
man acting ns seeretnry. An Of- 
f ee has boon sot up In the 
ehurch hall.
Fentictbn United Church will 
observe its 28lh anniversary at 
both morning and evening .sor- 
ives this Sunday.
'rwenty-elglU yciirs ago, on 
Novembfli' 38, 1928, tho main au­
ditorium of the church was df- 
flcally dedicated. Rev. W. G. Wll- 
.son, M.A. and D.D„ (hen presi­
dent of (lu> B.C. Conference of 
the United Cluii cli, officiated at 
•the ceremonle.s,
Penticton United C/uiroh \vu!5 
foj'mod, on Juno 14, 1927, when 
tho congregations of ,St. And ow’s 
Presl)ylnnan Churcl) and Trinity 
United Cluirclv deckled to offic­
ially amalgamate.
'I'he present hullillng Is erect­
ed on the site of the old Kt. 
Andrew’s Preshylerlan Cluii’ch. 
Trinity Cluiich was situated at 
(ho ebrnor of Main and Pudthore.
Di'. A. E. WhltoliouHo, who vis­
ited Penticton recently on .l)ehiiir 
of the appeal tor funds tor Un­
ion Theological College, iipcar' 
henrod tho drive for union and 
a new chiirch In 1027,
Four years ago tlie .Sunday 
Sehoql building wu« added to the 
original Hlnicture.
Dr. Whltohniiso was (ransfor- 
red from Penticton In 1020 and 
was succeeded by Reverend H. 
R. Morrison, who served as min­
ister between 1030 and 1037.
Reverend C.. R. McOllllvray 
was transferred to Penticton In 
1937 and served hs pastor of the 
United Church until 1944.
Between tho ycurs 1014 and
1949 Rovorond Roy P. Slnb.ie, 
who is now minister and on (ho 
staff of (lie Naramata Leader- 
,ship Training School, carried on' 
the duties of cleric.
Reverend Ernest Rand.s, the 
present mlni.sler, took over the 
ITntlclon mini,story in 1949.
Bennett To Meet 
Federal Dov’t On 
New Tiax Beal
VICTORIA, (BUP) — Premier 
W- A. C. Bennett will fly, to, 
Ottawa Saturday for a one-week 
coneferenco with federal govern­
ment official.^ and "certain indu.s- 
trialists in the oast.”
Bennett refused to reveal in 
Victoria what will highlight the 
trip, but .said he will deal with 
the federal-provincial tax rental 
agreement. The agreement ex­
pires at tho end of next March. 
Deadline for signing another ag­
reement is Noverriber 30.
**He will also cli.scu,ssj:he Trans- 
Canada highway issue with fed- 
doral iHiblic works mihl.stor kob- 
ort Winter.
One oil field in Saudi Arabia— 
live Ghawar—is believed to con­
tain as much oil as all the prov­
ed rc.serves of the Noi'lh Amer­
ican continent.
Koarklliiic rlirlHtmas 'rr*-« 
Bilillilt) cnnlAlnH .HiiUi Soap, 
'vlUllO (UroM. I'.fMim 
A lovPly Klft............
lIuUi .MHt wait .riiiii* <ii-r- 
itPiain itsi(h ''soaii''trrtippMI 
-III* , <-r.vMul ;inid' -itnld 
pliatio, tipil wUli flowppit. 
A fragrant K<fl . . . .  $2.2.1
OUR STORE HOURS
Mon. TO TliUrru'S A.m. To 8 p.in.
Friday and, Saturday 9t00 a.m. To 9 p.m. 
Simdays and Holidays 10 a.m.-12 noon and 7-8 p.m.
RHONE 2633 W E DELIVER
,LANSING, Mich., (UP)
— Mchlgan Btnto University 
(Complete an 
ucv,Uoulc computer capable of 
solving 40 simultaneous equa- 
-woncls by the fall
of 10.57- A
F o r  o n e  y o u n g  
f o r  o n e  y e a r . ..
, group .of seientlsts
enqployed by the- university -Is 
now working on construction of In sponsorl.ag snfe driving tutd 
the computer, safety patrol projecls.
Applleallon Turned 
Down By Trustees
A United 'Commercial Travel 
era' request to use school prorn- 
Ises tor tho holding of a bingo 
program wu.s turned down by tho 
school board at Its Wednesday 
night meeting.
Tho tnisleoH voted unanimoii.s- 
ly against the application, with 
chairman, P. F. Eraut, explain­
ing that to open school facIlllleH 
(o jiucli a iimiiose woultl create 
a questionable precedent.
At the .same time the UCT 
were Ihankiwl for their valuable 
•florts on behalf of the schopl.
Even this picture doesn’t show all,the Children’s 
clothes you have to buy. And then there are • 
things like birthdays, and bicycles, and the dentist 
t ;; R’s no picnic^ handling the pufse-strings 
for a growing family. ' •
But it’s a lot easier if you can just keep ahmt 
of your shopping list, instead of behind it.
And the practiolway to do that is to deposit a 
regular amount,’ each month, in a Royal Bank 
savings account; As your savings build up you can 
go ahead and bhy things as you need them., :  
pay cash if you want:; ’. pick up bargains, too;
You can get 'started, at any branch 
of the Royal Bank.




last Rites Held 
ForWeil’Known 
Lecai Resident
Funeral services were conduct­
ed yesterday in Penticton Funer­
al Chapel for Robert Thompson 
McDowell who died in Fci^ticton 
Hospital, November 12 after a 
short illness.
Mr. McDowell was born in 
Pittsburg, Pa., on August 29, 
1881.
in  1900 he and his parents 
pioved to Calgary and settled on 
a homestead in the Beddington 
district. In 1912 he married Miss 
Pearl Marguerite Weegar of Cal­
gary who predeceased him in 
1955.
Moving to Penticton with his 
family in 1929, Mr. McDowell 
established a fruit orchard on 
the lower bench.
Three of his daughters taught 
in local schools, one served as a 
nurse in Penticton, and two were 
employed in the local branch of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
His son, Robert, is presently with 
the CPR.
In 1945 Mr. McDowell and his 
itvife moved to New Westmin­
ster, returning to Penticton in 
i954.
'MiFor the past year and a half
has made his home in Caws- 
t̂en with his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mrs. Alan Lusted. 
^Surviving are one son, Rob­
ert of Penticton, seven daugh- 
ĵ ers, Mrs. Cecil Spiller of Ed­
monton, Alta.; Mrs. Alan Lus­
ted of Cawston; Mrs. George 
feharp of Lake Cowichan; Mrs. 
■^ayton Denton of El Reno, Ok- 
la.; Mrs. Fred Tayler of Pentic- 
tdn, Mrs. Stanley McPherson of 
^^enticton, Mrs. Jack Corey of 
Victoria, one brother, Hugh of 
Portland, Ore., and twenty-two 
grandchildren.
Rev. L. L. Scheutze of Kere- 
;rneos , officiated at the funeral 
"Services. Burial followed in the 
lamily plot in Lakeview Ceme-





More than 407 miles of 30-inch 
diameter pipe has veen welded 
on the 650-mile main line of WeSt- 
coast Transmission natural gas 
pipeline connecting the fields of 
northern B.C- and Albertji with 1 towers and cables in readiness for 1 public utilities commission.
ing of the Peace River at Taylor 
F lats , is virtually complete, with 
foundations, • bridge structure.
Gov’t Deoisioii On 
Gas Franchise To 
Be Made In Dec.
VICTORIA, (BUP) — Decision 
of the provincial cabinet in the 
Prince George gas franchise dis­
pute will be announced early in 
December, a government spokes­
man said today in Victoria.
Legal counsel for the city'and 
the Prince George Gas Company 
appeared "before the cabinet W ^- 
nesday to appeal a ruling of the
^  THE PENTICTON HERALD, Fn.> Nov. 1 1 9 5 6
Nurse Joyce Ryder holds a baby girl, judged to be 
about six hours old, at Illinois Masonic Hospital in 
Chicago, after the baby was brought in for treatment 
when it was found in a refuse can.
K e r e m e o s
Keremeos residents who went 
to Penticton to hear Dr, K. Gil- 
chirst, medical missionary, from 
Angola, South Africa, were Rev. 
L. L. Scheutze, Mrs. E. Milloy, 
Mrs. J. M. B. Clarke, Mrs. J. D. 
innis and Dan Spancers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peach are 
visiting at the coast.
li'T he Women’s Auxiliaiy to the 
jDhited Church repoited their 
|f |l l  bazaar a big success at a 
-lifecent meeting. The Explorers’ 
were well pleased with 
:Jlieir table of pot-holders and 
ii.Miants and. extended their thanks 
the ladies for the lielp.
- »j» ' . ♦ *% , . . .
The Similkameen United Grow- 
j i f s ’ packing house will finish 
L-;their packing season this week.
S. Manery has returned 
>rh.. Lethbridge ;where he • at- 
■i^fend î^The funeral, of̂  his late 
.brotlier-in-law, Mr:. Robert Bro- 
.^6r., Mrs. S- Manery is a pa- 
?%lent iri: the Penticton Hospital 
vi'dhd was unable to attend.■vj;*' * « «
,c, Mr. and Mrs, John Ambrose 
•jhave announced Dec. 1 as the 
l^ te  of the wedding of their 
daughter .Irene 'to Mr. Martin 
3̂pfenz. The United Church will 
the scene of the ceremony.
iJMr. and Mrs. W. S. Lang are 
■jpatients in the Penticton Hospi- 
after being involved in an ac-
f ent 'on Saturday.^ Mrs. Lang leived extensive' cuts and 
'bruises and Lang is suffer- 
ting from shock.U , « « 4
•V Mr. and Mrs. Hurd Cooper 
lli^ere hosts to the 28 members of 
Ithe Border Callers’ Club with 
bdrticipants f r o m  Keremeos, 
Kawstdn, Oliver and Orovllle. Af- 
'dpr an afternoon of dancing, a 
!|^l-luck supper was seiwed. Lat­
er In the evening, a sing .song 
was held with Mr. and Mrs. Hen­
ry PIiclps, of Oliver and Mr. II. 
Cooper as accompanists.
A survey by the South Dakota 
game, fish and parks dopartmonl 
indicates that the .state ral.scd 
360,000 ducks last year, a do- 
crca.se of 56 per cent from 1954,
IfYouVeTIRED 
A ll THE TIME
Everybody gel* • bit run-down now and 
Ibtn, lired-oul, heavy-beaded, and maybe 
botliered by backacliei. Perliapa nolliing 
•erieualy wrong, |uat a temporary ioaic 
condition riuaed by exceaa acida and 
waatei. Tlial'a tlie timo to take Dodd’a 
Kidney Pilla. Dodd’a alimulate the kidneya, 
and ao help realore their normal action of 
vemoving eieeaa acida and waitea. Then 
you feel belter, alcep hellcri work hellea. 
Gel Dodd'a Kidney Pilla now. l«ok (or 
the blue boa wllli llie red band at all 
druggiati. You un depend on Dodd'a. A3
Mrs. Jack McKay and daugh­
ters, the MiSses Beryl and Don 
na McKay went to Vancouver 
over the weekend to attend the 
wedding of Mrs. McKay’s sister. 
Miss Edith Fowler and Derrick 
Go'sden, which took place on Sat­
urday, Nov. 10, in St. Margaret’s 
Church, Vancouver, with the Rev. 
Stone'officiating. , i t  is interest­
ing to note that the property 
upon which St. Margaret’s 
church is- built was a gift , from 
Mrs. McKay’s' father, Mr. Fow­
ler. Mrs. Gosden has been a vis 
itor in the district. Mrs. McKay 
made a trip by the PGE to Squa- 
rnish to visit her mother,, who 
was, because of illness, unable to 
be present at the wedding.
.*• ' I,*"'. • ■ ‘ ■
Mr. anpl Mrs. A; V^ebb, fedcr- 
by, were visitors .at the hoine of 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Webb', en 
route to Powell River, where 
they will spend the winter.
Employees of the department 
of highways are moving from 
here to a new location, four 
miles north of Oliver.
their comrades of the , second 
great war and the Korean cam­
paign, colorful ranks of Air Ca­
dets and Cadettes of Squadron 
582, RCAF and Keremeos Girl 
Guides and Brownies. The notes 
of the Last Post echoed from the, 
snow covered hills gleaming in 
the sunlight.
■Victory Hall was crowded to 
its utmost limit for the commun 
ity service, which has become 
traditional since the dedication 
of the hall in memory of World 
War i  servicemen of the district. 
Rev. L. L. Scheutze, pastor of 
Keremeos United Church, was in 
charge o f ' the service. The ad­
dress “Ye Must Remember", was 
delivered by the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Stanford, retired, of Oliver.
Vancouver and the northwest 
states.
Good progress is being made 
all along the line in spite of ear­
ly winter sleet and snow in some 
parts of the interior.
On schedule No. 1 in the north, 
Dutton-Williams Brothers has 
welded 86 miles. Bechtel Con 
struction division, responsible for 
schedule 2, has welded 143 miles. 
Conyes Construction corpora 
tion has welded 114 miles; and 
Mannix Ltd., ..schedule No. 4 on 
the soutli end, has welded 64 
miles.
More than 40 miles of 30-lnch 
pipe have been received. Pipe is 
being delivered at llio rate of 20 
miles a month, and it is expected 
tliat pipe deliveries will be com 
pie ted by July, 11)57 
Shipments received during the 
winter will be stockpiled at stra 
tcgic points along the line in pre 
paration for the 1957 construe 
tion season. Pipe for the gather­
ing lines is being received and 
stockpiled.
One of the trunk lines of the 
gathering system near Fort St. 
John, consisting of eight miles of 
18-inch pipe, is virtually com 
pleted. Clearing and grading of 
other portions of the gathering 
system is well under way. Fifty 
miles have been graded. Full 
scale pipelining on the gathering 
system starts in ttie spring.
Work is moving forward on 
three compressor stations; No. 1 
at Taylor Flats in the Peace Riv­
er Block; No. 3 at Fort McLeod, 
north of Prince George; and No.
near Quesnel. Foundations are 
between 60 and 70 percent com­
plete. Work on the stations con 
tinues throughout thê  winter. 
Construction of the first cross
pipe which vvill be installed next 
year,
The Fraser crossing at Shelley, 
near Prince George, is 98 percent 
complete, twith pipe installation 
70 percent complete.
Crews on the Quosnel River 
crossing near Quesnel have erect­
ed towers and are stringing 
bridge cables.
The Huntingdon meter station 
has been cotnpleted, except for 
some paint jobs. This station is 
in reality two stkllons in one 
There is equipment for metering 
gas for B.C, Electric, and one for 
Pacific Northwest. The equip 
ment is designed to meter gas in 
either direction. Gas is now flow  
ing from south to north, and up 
on the completion of Wcstcoast 
Transmission line, the flow will 
be from north to south.
Meanwhile, the completed sec 
tions of the Westcoast main line 
are being tested. The
The commission last May grant­
ed Inland Natural Gas Company 
the right • to build a spur line 
from Westcoast Transmission 
Company’s pipeline to Prince 
George.
The city and gas company claim 
that Prince George Gas Com­
pany should be given this, fran­
chise. They argue that the' gas 
company has already been given 
permission to service Prince 
George residents.
Treat Your 
Car To a 
“New Look”
We’ll iron out dents and gashes, remove 
scratches, polish your car to 'a  glamourous 
gleam. A complete change dt small cost!
PACKER MOTORS LTD .
187 Nanaimo Ave. Phone 2865
We’ll be happy to give you a free estimate
Sewer Hook-up For 
lermyn Ave. Sehooi
Approval for the school _̂ board 
request for a hook-up of sewer 
to its Jermyn avenue schools was 
given by council Tuesday, pro­
vided the board meets the costs 
of the move.
' While these schools are actu 
line Is ally outside the sewer area, pro-
scheduled for completion next i vision for including them can be 
fall, and will be in operation in U-eadily made,
November.
NOWI Uf»
TO 3 0  MONTHS 
TO RSPAVI
You can now stratch yauf 
pqym«nti aver 39 mMikt
•n loans ovar 3SOO.
kVts make iaarss in  
Consofiefate Bsifs
>  Get cash here to pay many of your 
bills; then have only one convenient payment to make each snonth. 
This single payment often /esa than the total amount you now 
pay. Phone for your loan in one v/s/r to the office, or come in. 
Loons $30 te $2500 en $l£inature, rumiture or Auto
— ------------  N SW  NAMEI ----------------
Personal Finance Ce. Is new called fINEFtCIAL FINANCE 
CO. Only the name has been chaiagedi
B EN E fIC lA L  FINANCE CO.
■ , t)f (. ANAIIA  ̂ -- .
221 MAIN STREET/2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 308$ • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —  PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
BUGS BUNNY
W STORE : ROOM
„ e c o T s . ,&ROCE4C.V
eMPl-0VEE5
Keremeos garage, operated by 
Jack Peach for some years on 
behalf of a company of which he 
was a shareholder, recently 
changed hands. The new owners 
consist of a. group of men of 
the Big Stump, Logging com­
pany,, b f which the rhembers are 
V. E.i?Eteaubien, Wa4tei| -Pusttak, 
Peter HCnchdroff; John Ambrose 
and Martin Renz. Mr. Beaubien 
will operate the Keremeos gar­
age ahd. act as purchasing agent 
for the company. The logging 
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ALLEY OOP By V. T .  HAMUN
Particularly impressive was 
the short service of remem 
brance at the cenotaph here last 
Sunday morning when many res 
idents gathered to hear the read 
ing of the names of those who 
died in two great wars. A guard 
of honor of Penticton Sea Cadets 
added dignity to the service, at 
Which the Rt. Rev. Bishop Fred­
eric Stanford officiated. Present 
were veterans of World War I,
Flt.-Lt. Tessman, O.C. Squad­
ron 582, Keremeos Air Cadets, 
attended an Air Cadet League 
meeting in Vancouver recently.
4 4 4
W. G. Smith returned from 
Penticton Hospital, where he has 
been a patient.
4 4 4
The many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Lang, who were hos 
pitalized following an accident 
last Saturday evening, will be 
pleased to hear that they are 
both progessing favorably.
Continued from Page One
vincial royal commission into our 
problems without further delay.
The executive realizes, he said, 
that such a reqiiest .is contrary 
to “stated government policy, but 
We can* assure you that with .the 
strong support for a royal com­
mission at the grower l^vel such 
a request is a foregone conclu­
sion.”
CLEAR MAJORITY
Mr. Garrish notes further in 
his letter that a “clear majority” 
of grower locals have already 
signified approval for a provin­
cial royal commission “with or 
without federal participation.” 
The BCFGA persident also ur­
ges the minister to make “every 
effort — first on your part to 
obtain federal participation only 
because we believe that a joint 
commission, would serve the most 
useful purpose from the Indus 
try standpoint."
well,
Fifty-eight percent of male 
athletes in this year’s Olympics 
were over six feet tall, with 50 
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D»lux« Rooms and Suites
(Handy to Biack Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Vorno Wann
For Resorvalioni 
Phono YO-9077 or Wrilo 
1633 Copllano Road 
i NORTH VAN, B.C.
I
, in  cowvmient n&w carry-home cartoM
Press In the perforated circles on the top of any Princeton 
I carton . . .  slide out the handle. . .  and you’re away I
■The handle’s s tro n g -fo u r thicknesses where you m .p i t -  
. . .  and the bottle separators can’t  slip out.
Refreshing Princeton beer has long bw n a favourite here 
--------  . . .  take some home and see why I
V ......... . - - ■
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•P Varnishes - Enamels.
Flint I Willpaiier 
: Supply





iWIth Bapco Happy 
Colours
‘ Cali in and choose from 
-our fu ll stock.
I t ' A P C O  P A i M i ^
P A-.p-E a f
16T Main St. Phone 3949
Finisliing an expansion attic 
or remodelling upstairs rooms in 
storey - and - a ■ half homes that 
liaye sloping ceilings on upper 
iToors is a job many owners are 
willing ■ to • tackle tliemselvos.
Panelling walls, f i n i s h i n g  
floors, and ceilings is not too dif­
ficult a job, especially if plywood 
is used., But when it comes to 
i)Uilt-in, storage uiiits under the 
slope oif. the ceiling some of tlie 
measurements get a little com­
plicated.
I'KEK PLANS
Fortunately -there is a free 
plan available that give.s how-to- 
do-it instructions on building just 





Q TY  GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED
HARRY J. PINLAYSON 
Proprietpr .
PHONE







plywoofl. Called an under-eave 
storage plan it can be obtained 
free of cliarge from any lumber 
dealer.
The plan is so laid put that by 
cutting the sides to the proper 
angle the built-in can bo made to 
fit any coiling slope. As illus­
trated here, the fini.shed storage 
unit iirovidos for roach-in clo.sot 
space for Clothes witli room for 
at least 12 hangers. A built-in 
desk makes it ideal for a stu­
dent's room and there is plenty 
of space for storage of sports 
equipment, a radio or record 
jilayer and other possessions 
dear to the heart of a youngster. 
FOR YOUNGSTER’S ROOM
In addition to providing room 
for overytliing, the under-eave 
l)uilt-in is designed to take rough 
usage likely to be encountered 
in a young.stor’s room over the 
years. Made of fir plywood, it 
lias a minimum of framing and 
can easily be painted or stained 
in attractive colors to compli­
ment other decorations of the 
room.
Progress of the. homja building i n d u s t r y -been 
nothing short of phenomenal in the last eight *years. *̂ ' , 
Designs today are much mpre
Leo M. Zamory, Arch/fecf*Engineer House No. A-106








B u ild in g  C o n tra c to rs
’ O Sash, boors & Millwork 
0  Office Purniture 
9  Storefronts 
9  AutaSafety Glass 
MirA^WOitK D IV ISIO N  
I5?i rair.view Rd ■ Phone 4113|
Color Blending 
Sets Room Tone
Color combinations in a room | 
can be disturbing or they can be | 
restful.
.. It’s a rhatter Pf the use. of vi­
bration an.d values.
Values depend on how much] 
light or dark thei’e. is in a color 
and vibration pccurs. when you 
have next to each other two 1 
colors approximately at opposite! 
ends of the color wheel—like red 
and green or blue and yeHoMV | 
orange.
Ordinarily, dark . colors are 
restful, as are cool colors, such 
greens, blues, and deep pur­
ples. .Restful colors can’t be 
bright. s
If you look at any color too 
much, iho\yever, you begin to see 
ah aftcL’-image when yop look 
away. Suppo.se, for'example, you 
wore looking at a pattern made 
up of red and green squares, 
both vibrating colors of the sgme 
value.
The eye , w;ould npt be able to 
discern wliet^i^r the design was 
red bn green or green on red.
There’s something appealing and durable about Americas justly famous Cape Cod home j designs, and here is a plan that incorporates the best from Cape Cod architecture with, the 
convenience and comfort of the newest ranch designs. All the features traditionally found in 
the best of America’s homes can be found here—the separate dining room, only a step from kit- ■ 
chen and living rooms, the staircase in the center hall; the two main floor bedrooms each with 
double exposure; the thoughtfully-engineered L-shaped kitchen with its delightful breakfast 
nook. Much of the appeal of this house derives from its marvelous expansion possibilities. You.  ̂
can finish two more bedrooms upstairs and an extra bathroom. Truly, this is a home to groŵ  
itir-a home keyed to your future.
•‘open;- than before. Kitchens, din­
ing rpoms, and living rooms ’, in 
many new homes seem to almost 
blend together, divided only by a 
planter area, latticd work, ■ or, 
something else tliat merely sug- 
ge.sts a division, and doesn’t tie- 
tract from the spacious “feol",pf 
tlie design. ,
Exterior and interior paints arc 
more varied. It isn’t uhusual these 
days to see a house exterior fin­
ishing in what decorators term 
“shocking” pink, or violet, or ber- 
gundy, or what have you. Inter­
iors are just as colorful and stim-. 
ulating.
Windows have been modified. 
Picture windows are larger and 
other windows in the liouse lend 
to bo smaller for more privacy 
and easier, furniture arrange­
ment. Louver-type windows are 
catching on. fast- 
There are many other exam­
ples of the changes wrought in 
homes since World War II, in de­
sign, construction and acces­
sories.
inr. i\ex i come ine; wan cuoin- 
s, lisually hung- above-ak-vyork 
>ps and over - the ‘ refEigetator,
tor should have wpVk;tops; adja­
ce t N t th \y ri'bab
et
tops
thore’.s. ample storagb--space. 
The new look in kitchebs'ls’on­
ly one o f the many' dramatic 
changes-in homes .ovei’- the-past 
ton years. It’s-a pretty good-bet 
that in the years • to ■ come, many 
more improvements • just- as te- 
voLutionary, w ill be- made to'en­
hance the living comfort of every­
one in America. • . ...
.B
Area: 1484 sq. ft.
f
Cubage: 23,022 cu. ft.
“’l l  *
:ir :
t i  - tL— 1a/
0 ;
Actual working drawings of this house are 
available to readers at $20.00 a set and 
$5.00 for each additional set. Send check or 
money order to Modern. Plan Service, De­
partment 106, Lincoln Building, Mount 
Vernon, N. Y. ; ,
;A X o m p M e  W in d o w
. '' ' . 'S e rv ic e '
IO VENETIAN B L lN D E ^los- 
uu .tapes r~- made to mea-
I •  AWNINGS •— both canvas 
. and aluminum for home and 
'toduatrY.
O VYINDOW SnADES 
; •  DBXFEBY RODS and track 
Mnade to order.




B R IC K U Y IN 6
Sno 118 for a 
tlioroiigli Job 
III masonry 
work of all 
kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
I Wo are experts In any klpd of 






^ h en  the youngsters in a fam-
|We Have the Largest
soloctlon of Plumbing 
Fixiures in the Interior.
Drop in and see 
thojm now oil 
display!
MOKGAN’S
Plumbing & Htatlng-Coi 
. Ltd,
Mein St. Phone 401 PI
and if you were to look long kY |[rovv up le^ve home, the 
enough, you would, begin to they w ere hro\ight up in
a hl̂ âck line around the squares. the • character of
If you want to make people ® burden to the-older folk left 
feel welcome ..and ready for a But, says the Canadian In-
pavty, use red or orange type ?titute of Plumbing and Heating, 
colors. many far-.sjghted people are turn-
Any light color'makes things these problem homes into 
look larger, and dark or bright self-financing, long-range assets, 
colors make them Tooh - smaller, with added revenue . for retire- 
In. a small room; reduce the ment years as an added ponus. 
contrast as much a? poisslble. If mGENUJ?pY THE KEY, 
you have dark walls qnd white How is it  done? W^l, a house 
window frames, that wilT nqake that jhas been a home to a large 
the room > look smallojc, but fanally can usually be conver ted 
walls, • frtrmcs ank curtains all to provide accorhmodatlon for 
matcli, the walls will wem  to fall two stnallet ones. It’s a matter 
back about, a foot. of ingenuityt
Fortunately, rhost older houses,
I arc the t.wo-storey type, that j.ust 
naturally lend themselve.s to con­
version into upper and lower 
[flats. By dividing the house, in 
this way, adding a kitchen to the 
I upper part, and a bathroom to the 
Home "trade-ins” In the fash- lower’, two convenient and- com- 
Ion of the gutomobile Industry fortable homes . ,oan, ho rpade 
are becoming common in real where only Ohe existed before, 
estate bu.slno.ils throughout tlic And, while' 6nco such a proj- 
United Stale.s. U^t might have boon too costly
In the past, a person buying foj. ĵ,(j average homo owner’, to- 
a now homo had to toko care of 1 through government .spon-
Home ̂ ‘Trade-In” 
Practice In U.S.
Wally Thorpe
G a i  A p p U a n c a i  
P lu m b in g  F ix t i i r e i
P lssn a b tssg « H c a tS a g  . 
' j a i f i t t i n g
P h o n e  3171
8U  YMMnver Ate. > reatletea










145 Winnipeg St. 
miono 4029
sollitjg. Ills old, hpmo hlm^iclf.
A survey by the National As- 
soelalion of Iledl Estate Boards 
reveals a variety of methods of 
handling trade-ins. . .
In .0)10 case the huildor has his 
p»’o.spoct'8 gltl, homo appraised 
by an Inilopondont pi\tfl,t and 
rhal<Ui.s an offer on that basis. 
If the owner accepts, the huUd- 
or takes over the old liou.so, 
docs seme modornl’/.lng and 
painting and quickly gots i,t on 
the market at just about cost, 
being content to take most of 
his profits on the now house.
sored Howie Imprcvomont Loans, 
ho can borrow the • nfeebssary 
money from his hank at extreme­
ly low Intei’ests ralo.s. Since I’o-
paymeiit can be arranged over a 
period of years, the conversion 
literally pays for itself through 
the extra revenue it produces. 
Once paid for, this revenue will 
be a boon in the golden years of 
retirement.
PLANNING HINTS 
To help in planning the prpj- 
ect, the' Institute makes these 
suggestions. The upstairs kit­
chen should be located, if pos­
sible; above the kitchen down­
stairs, so that the cost of exteh- 
Sion of the plumbing system can 
he kept to a minimum. It*}5hould 
be planned according to avail­
able space and fitted, space per- 
mittlhg, with a eom.blnatlon sink 
and tub type fixture. This, with 
its .swlvelmixor .type faucet and 
retractable spray attach^ept, 
makes the ideal all-purpose'iinlt.^ 
In more’limited space, a sclcc-' 
lion must be nrtade between a ŝink 
or tub unit, and this will depend 
1,0 a great extent upon whether 
there are laundry facilities else- 
whore’, Pr whothoi" the tenant will 
have to do day-to-day laundering 
up.stnlrs. For very small kitchen- 
otto.s, a combination unit has 
hoen dcHigricd which Includo.s 
.sink, stove and frig. In one cab­
inet, yol takes llUlo more spapo
than the average sink.
The downstairs bathroom may 
also present a space problem, but 
much can be done with limitec, 
means. Many older houses have 
pantries large enough to convert 
to Tcleal bathrooms, and with the 
added advantage of being close 
to the kitchen pUirnbing. Two 
other alterriatiyes are large hall­
way closet^, qr a basement loca­
tion. . ,
SMALI. SIZE BATHS
Herb again, there are plenty 
of space-saving fixtures to help 
the planner. The new rectangu­
lar-typo bath measuring only 31” 
by 42” makes a three-piece bath­
room easy to fit Into a space no 
larger than a good-sized clothes 
closet. And .a -space only 5 ft. by 
5. ft.,..ls ladeqyatb lor a bathroom 
using a small regular bathtub.
New Ideas in kitchen and bath­
room fitting?, and a fresh ap­
proach to homo Improvomont flq- 
anclng combine to give a now 
look to many aiVold homestead”.
Kl'lGIIEN MOST EFFECTED 
But probably the most revolu­
tionary change, has been made 
in the kitchen.
This room, where the house­
wife spends better than a third 
of her tinie, is no longer just a 
workshop. It’s another living cen­
tre — comforlable, efficient, 
cheerful. And this has apparent­
ly come about because kitchens 
are now being planned, rather 
than done on a hit or miss basis.
Kitchen planning itself is some­
thing of an art, but certainly no 
mystery; That it has come intp 
its own can be attributed in great 
part, designers admh, to the ef­
forts of steel kitchen manufac­
turers whose mass production 
methods put “dream” kitchens 
within the reach of all hoiiie- 
owijers. .
On,e of these manufacturers, in 
order to eliminate as much plan-- 
ing guess-work as possible, ha.s 
developed an Min-A-Kit. ,It’s a 
kit of exact scale models of the 
firm’s cabinets and sinks. AfteF 
one of their planners sketches a 
proposed installation he then sets 
it Up in miniature to give the 
homemaker a 3-D, preview of the 
kitchen she’ll be living in. .
Usually the planner will start 
witli the sink,' nom ally placing it 
under a window, if plumbing per­
mits, Then he selects base cabin­
ets that best meet the home- 
maker’s- storage requirements in 
the available* space, remember­
ing that the stove and rofrigera-
Aluminum Reitiq#: 
Holds AttieKuM ^;:
• To prepare for wintep-ijwhen 
excess humidity condenses iniun- 
heated attic spaces,' provide . a 
coiling vapor barrier 'to ' keep 
room moisture from -rising. ,
If the attic is readily ̂  eritejred, 
•Staple an aluminum and'kraft 
paper vapor barrier to the top 
of the ceiling joists. '
If attic entry is difficult,; piint 
ceiling of rooms with one heavy, 
coat of aluminum paint, then 
cover with two coats o f'fla t or 
enamel.
This provides adequate barrier 
for most room moisture:’IL will 
also reduce convection heat” loss 
from the house. - . - — ■; ^
CiEDAR BEST
Outside porches and'piatfhrms 
often decay from agcuinri^Iated 
naoiyture. Western pod; cedfilp ,is 
particiilarly recommended;-'-!--.'!  ̂
this type of building, becaiji^.bf 
i.ts high resistance to weatherl and 
decay. .'I-
FiN îcK
' - / - ’'-8 S N O W
Same pleasant people;- . . ,
same friendly' service.! Oaly , 
the name has changed ':
loans to $25(to 




BEN EFIC IA L FINANCE CO,
HARFORD & SMITH  
PLUMBING
400 Nelson Dial 8180 or 8482 
Wo Supply and Install All 
Tliimblng Rcqtilremenis 
'Treat Your Plumbing With 
Uospoot"
H O W 9 9 9
A coftntor wngnn can ho con­
verted ,to A currifli.’ for ooRy
tranuportution of leaves to the 
cumpoHt Itoap or burner. IMio 
removable carrier also cxtepils 
the capacity of tlie wnfcnn for 
other purposes.T h e c a rr ie r  uses b  by 2*Uicli .e ra U a ^ Iu -  ponds upon th e  d im onslons oflumbor. rfch
the waRop.
Tho snaeo between the bot­
tom of 1)10 posjs apd tho Ipwor 
cdice of the botton\ rails ohould
MAKE A LEAF WAGON
b o  equal to  th e  w a g o n  dopU i, 
and proforalily ho th o  p o stR  will 
rent o n  tlio  w u g o n  floor a n d  
th o  ru ilH  o n  th u  odgea o f  th o  
w a g o n  s id o u .
Fasten the ourrior together 
with 4'ponny finishing nails— 
or for a sturdier Job with nails 
or screws and glue.
If tho carrier is to bo used 
for hauling heavy muterlnls, it 







Phone 4043 —  Penticfon, fl.C.
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©  INSIDE DIMENSION OP-WAGON
KiUont) Lumbtr Uinuf*olur«» AtiMltUon
m- m fIT PAYS
To Think Qf Jhe Fntiifo
Install a Gas Rqnge and. Furnace now at T6*day!s. low  
prices and enoy even greater economy when'the- Gqs 
Pipe Line is complc^d. . t 1' i -




If tlto gla!j,s wlno bottle yqu 
liave boon’ wanting to make Intq 
a lamp lia.s a thin or modUim 
llilfk bqtlom, you should bo ablo 
to cut a hole for tho wire to go 
througli with a heavy-duty (250 
watts or hlghof) soldoring Iron.
Place the Iron, Up upwqrd, Iti 
a vise. Wljon tho Iron, has reach­
ed working boat, plaqo tho -hot- 
tJe, base down, over tho Iron and 
apply presauro.
Tho rising boat from tlio iron 
will torn! to soften tho entire 
area around the Up, which .sliould 
melt its way through in three 
to five minutes.
BuilMnsAidiudnoi
BulU-lns climlnnto the need.s 
for Inlying many furnituro items.
Tliey uilllzo wall spneb and 
give more actual floor aroq t,o 
Uio room. ,
If your budget l.s uppormoint 
in mind, there are many plecofi 
o f . unUnlahod furniture which 
cqn be n-fiembled to create the 
Illusions of the built-in.
Finish thoHO pieces either to 
match your walls or ns you 
would pieces of |urnlluro witli 
stain, varnish, or paint,
4
4 3 0 .
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The'United State’s Army’s,.new anti-tank .wealnon, a 
small guided missile* is shotyn in,,a;display ; rack 
small truck’. A single hit by the liart, as the hew five-
foot.< long missile is called, will destroy a heayily- 
armorcd tank. It i§ propelled by a rocket motor burn­
ing srrlokeless fuel.
. .... : ^  . ' ■ • . ■  I ■
Wkst Apple Me¥eiileiit 
Slows Down; Soles
Immediate Survey 
Ordered To Develop 
Upper Playing Field
School trustees nere at their 
Wednesday, night meeting moved 
, farther ahead in planning for the
The movement of apples'to Western Canadian, m ar-1 development of a grassed area 
kets has slowed down somewhat as compared to that of and track oval on what is known 
' the past few  weeks, according to the latest marketing as the “upper playing field” on. 
bulletin issued by the B‘.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. the school’s centralized proper-
Sales so far, however, have been w ell in excess of ties. A survey will be promptly 
previous seasons and the trade is w ell-supplied with a ' “"̂ ^̂ t̂aken
^variety of grades and sizes.
youngsters won the .spccor cham­
pionship o fthfe South.pkarlagan 
Elementary division — and they 
didn’t have a goal post oh their 
own ground.s,” remarked E., E. 
Hyndman, inspector of ’ schools, 
during the discussion.
•family, have moved to Keremeds.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Barisco are 
visitors at the home of their 
daughters and SQU'-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs; R. Fulkes.
At the Peachland Women’s In- 
.stitute meeting held on Friday, 
November 9,' it' was: decided to 
order now 6de cards to be dis- 
ti’ibutcd to ne'w members. Com­
mittees gave their reports. ■ Of- 
ticers elected Were: president,
Mrs. K. Domi; secretary-treasur­
er, Mrs. W . p .  Miller; board, 
Mrs. L. Ayres, Mrs^L. B. Fulkes, 
Mrs. W. Willson. New commit- 
tee.s will be named later. It was 
decided to hold the regular 
CJiristmas pdrty and exchange of 
gifts. Mrs. Lv Ayres and Mrs. W. 
P. 'Miller will , help: with the 
Community Christmas Tree. Hos- 
tc.ssos were, Mrs.: C. Heighway 
and Mrs. Selwyn.
•• ft o .
Friends will be pleased to hoar 
that Dr. Gordon White, who re­
cently suffered a heart attack, 
is progrc.esing nicely in hospital 
at 'Victoiria.
votional committee.
ft ft * . ft
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ghrroway 
were visitors to t|io coast over 
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fridge anti 
daughter are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. F. Tophahi, Sr.
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“We look, forward to renewed 
’ .shipping activity,” B.C. -Tree 
Fruits officials state, “when pres- 
■:ent stocks in hands of whole- 
,^salers and retailers.become more 
|i. ; or less depleted.
“We are not without competi­
tion on several Western Cana­
dian markets., Ontario  ̂Delicious 
■are being offered as far west as 
Saskatchewan at considerably 
lower delivered prices as compar;
I-ed to B.C. Delicious, and reports 
,^j^ndieate that the.se are good' 
e  quality and well'coldt-ed. - '
' “ Our unsold' Stocks of Mein-, 
tosh are now comprised almost 
entirely of Extrav Fancy and 
Fancy, 163’s and smaller, and 
,:'. Cee; Grade, 163’s and 180’s . ; '
V EASTERN CANADA
A recent Ontarib Department 
of Agriculture report-shows On- 
:5.tario apple crop: outturned ap- 
j  ̂proximately 2,700,000 bushels , -4- 
al.- a 36 percent decrease from -thfr 
,ii' 1955..crop..- Thore-has. been some 
;.,:;defnahd for B.C. Delicious^ from; 
- both Ontario and Quebec clurlhg 
, the past few days and Newfound 
;i , land continues to-show keen in- 
j .tetest in ?this variety, ’ ’
jvOFF-sHOBE Ma rk ets
li. 4,Approximately 160,000 to 70,000 
I B.C, apples are .Slated tp
^he United Kingdorn 
J lu llin g  this week and next to 
:y^0.nnoct with large refrigerated 
vessels moving from the 
I These shipments
j! ’bring the total number 'of 
• ’ "'boxes shipped. to the United King, 
dom this year fo a figure well in
Penticton students deserve bet­
ter facilities, it was' stres.sed.
If during painting, some splat­
ter dries on;crystal or glassware, 
don’t try scraping it off. You 
will, scratch the. surface. Instead, 
soak the glassware for a few  
minutes in a sink full of hot wa­
ter to which has been added V2 
cup of sPl soda concentrated. The 
sal loosens the dried paint. Rinse
excess of 200,000 boxes.
'Sales to the British West In­
dies are also well up as com­
pared tb' a’ year'ago and have 
been comprised almost entirely 
of-V Delicious,
, Shipments have also gone for­
ward to British Guina and Ven­
ezuela. ,
UNITED STATES
We-'are how 'practically sold 
out of Extra Fancy McIntosh in 
the Cdll-Pack. This package has 
found.a very good response from 
th e , U.S. trade in fact, after 
using the' Cell Pack for the past 
two seasons U.S. buyers are now 
reluctant to buy M:cIrttosh in the 
standard box.
Red Delicio'us We have en­
joyed a good -movement of Red 
Delicious to date at high price 
'levels but' the demand has slow­
ed down. considerably with our 
last price .raise. However,; the re­
maining stocks of̂  lied Deliciou.s 
are not heavy and it would now 
appear that we shall clean up 
this variety in its nofrhhl mar- 
keting'period at very good prices.
Romes and Red . Romes 
Whereas, our .medium sizes in 
Red Delicious worked out ad- 
van,tageovrsly. this season the lar­
ger sizes are preferred by oUr 
U.S. buyers of Romos and Red 
Romeg. Consequently, the move- 
'ment :of ■ Romes and'Red Romes 
to ■ the United .States has been 
rather - slow , due to th e , heavier 
percentage *of the me^utn seizes 
in the crop this year. ,
“Don’t forget the Carmi school I and dry.
Mr. Leo Nichblls has returned 
from Winnipeg, w here'he has 
been working this summer. Mr. 
Nichblls \vill spend the winter 
here with his family.ft • ft • ft
Mr. and Mrs. Merchand and 
daughter are visitors at the 
home of , Mr. Z. Witl.
Cooperation Otrossed 
To Avert Fire Throat
Need for constant vigilance to 
avert threat of fire on schobl 
properties Was stro.ssp,d by Johh 
Griffiths, the hoard’s mainten­
ance supervisor, in making a re­
port before the school l)ourd 
• meeting Wednesday night.
A fire had fortunately booh 
snuffed out .about a w(!ok earlier, 
he explained, in the aftermath of 
a fashion show project.
Some person had thougtillos.sly 
dumped an ash tray's contents 
into a waste receptacle. A fire 
had started after slow smolder­
ing, but it was detected by the 
janitor staff In making the usual 
routine check after such use of 
the premises.
“We are as vigilant as' we can 
bo,” continued Mr. Griffiths, “bUt 
;we must continue to ask the;gen- 
eral public to be as thoughtful 
and co-operative as they can ih 
safeguarding these valuable pub­
lic propei’ties.”
Burnaby Ave, Site 
SuggestedTor’New 
City Ypiith Gehtre
Mrs, Rbsalie, Flockhardt, Who 
is construct ing a specialcent to 
for young peoplq bh prppeji’ty  ha-. 
tween Westminster - avenue and 
Burnaby . avenue, told. ..council 
Tuesday night that, it had been 
recohimerided that she build 
nearer the Burnaby avenue' end, 
owing to the proximity of ‘the. 
Royalite. oil station to the West­
minster avenue area., , ..
To facilitate this project somb' 
needed work on Burnaby avenue 
will be studied by council. ,
GRANBY, Mass. — (UPy 
Mr, and Mrs. Alpinse Bi ŝsel gr&w 
a slx-pouhd head'of'letfiice dh 
their farm. • ' ' • . ; :4
Get Yeur Winter 
Sujjiplies Kewt
C O A L  -  wooh; 
SA W D U ST  ' ; il
Bassetts Transfer !
P h o n e  3 0 5 4  4
Sleep o ff the Highway
We,st side, 3 blocks south of 
highway 2-10-39.5. 
Kikiienettes - ’I'.V. • Electric 
Heat
3 min. to city center, grocery 
store nearby.
Formerly Rays Motel, Under 
New Management.
Mr. aitd Mr.s. Earl Simpson, 
S. 1009 Lindekc St. 
Spokane, Washington, U.S.A.
AND THE LOWEST PRICESI'
Grand Forks Garage'
CO. LTD. ;
At the meeting of the United 
Church Juhibr y/A , . Mrs. R,' 
Lloyd Jones was elected presi­
dent with Mrs, W. BradbUry, 
yice-president; . Mr's. J. Garroway, 
secretary: Mifs. B, K; Fulkes,
When furniture tends to get 
out of place and thereby' ruin 
the looks of a room, anchor It 
where it should be by -putting 
rubber crutch tips on the legfe. 
Crutch tips are a safety device 
on kitchen stools, too.
Call, write or phone your neare.st Pitfield office for : 
your Canada Saving.s Bond requirements.
Limited
MembcM-of the 'Investm ent Dealer’s Assoclntlon of Canada 
rlan tr^ '. Halif.-ix , Moneton Saint John Ottawa ; ■ Coniwall.; 
Toronto. WlnntpeK, .Calvary Edmonton Vancouver Victoria New.Y-orU
4 Represen tafive
294 Windsor Avonue PENTICTON Tel. 2405
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Gel. sot for surprisfjp when first you seo tho sleolc, powerful ’67 
Dodge. For, this completely, new car is loaded with sparkling, 
ingenious new ideas. Its entire suspension system is now. . .  its low, 
snug-to-the-road centre of gravity is how . . .  its Plight-Sweep ’57 
styling is new. . .  its power, performance, safety, comfort, viBibllity, 
and marvellous stabuixed ride are all newt
In fact, the whole beautiful family of five great cars bearing the 
Dodge name could be summed up as one imraonBO and totally new 
development in automotive design! And you’ll discover that this 
year, more than over, Dodge is tho  ̂big '^buy-ivord" in Canada! 
See the *57 Dodge, Drive it. Price it. Vou'U want one!
New Dodge Tersloh-Aire Aide gives 
revehitionary new control, remarkalde new comfort
1 . Lavals ou t  
f id o fw a y
•  New *57 ily lin o  l i  
low er, racier
•  New Hy-PIre V-8 engine 
packs more powerl
•  New YotalxContact 
brakes stop you shorterl
Provetl-Ui«u|e ' 
push-button' driving
Nf)w proved by milHona of niiles of 
driving, this mo«t modem way to drive 
lets you press n button . , . stop on the 
gns . . , and GO! No fussing with nn 
out-modod selector lover. Simple. 
Convenient. TfCiblo-ft’OC!.
t • •
on corners or curves! Dodge 
with TorBion-Ai*'® Itiae 
has a new, lower (jentre of 
gravity, new torsion-bar 
ironi springs that let you 
taka corners with Amaaiiig 
cohti’ol ohd stability 1
Stdpi annoylno
"lYOBo-dlve’M
Wlion you press the brake
Kodal DOWN, Dodge keeps M nose UP—level with the 
road. Now anti-brpkiJ-divo 
mounimgs help Dodge 
nute dtp Slid liiloh III stop- 
and-go driving.
3 .  S m b o tH t a n d
f ic i t ta n f  b u m p s  I
JDodgo Torsion-Aire Ride 
with Us rubber-insulated sus­
pension, adviihced spring 
design and famous Oriflow I ,
MANUFACTUaiSI) IN CANADA BY OlinVSUSR COaPOBATlOH OF CANADk, fcllll^ED
1 , ' I
You're, always a slBp aheatio cars ol the ferwar.i Look
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THE BAY'S ANNUAL 
VITAMIN SALE
Help Protect Your Fam ily's Health w ith  
T hese Special Vitam in Formulas made 
esp ecia lly  for the Bay.
TOHORROW, SATURDAY, NOV. 17
■AVON BM EFS
New M ultip le  V itam ins and MineFals/ 
Better Health fo r Young and Old !
A  new formula containing 9  essential vita­
m ins and 13 minerals, to supplement your 
w inter, diet,, help build up vour resistance 
to the ailments o f w inter. Cood fo r young 
p e 0 p 1 e, especially recom­
mended fo r middle aged 
and older people. Dose, one 
capsule daily^ _
Reg. 5.75, SALE




Rich Carvadian'fish oils, a 
mighty source of Vita­
mins A and D, fortified 
with extra D, the ‘cold’ 
vitamins. A handy, easy- 
to-take, stable prepara­
tion in capsule form. 500 
capsule bottles.
Reg. Price 4.49 ®
SALE Cm
B-Compound with 
Liver, Iron, Yeast - 
and B-12;Vifaniin
Effectively combats Fa-r 
;<tigue, Nervousness, and , 
jLoss of Appetite. Helps, 
maintain healthy n e r v e  
tissues. Also used in cases 
“TJf nutritional anemia. 
.Reg. Price 4.50 4  89  
• SALE Smm
Liquid Petroleum Beef Tonic
SUPPERS
Bovs, misses and childs 
Oddments of Better 
Grade
Slippers .........
Pretty pastel and white. 
Lace trimmed to thriil the 
little one. A  
Siies 2 to 6 ”  for $ 1 .
$ 1 .
M ENSSHO RTS&SHIBTS
Durable cotton knit. Banded s^m s. 
Full ^  C l
cut. Sizes S-M-L .......  d& P^s A ,
BOMB SETS
12 assorted combs, to a 
package. Various' colours 
and sizes. '
Pkt ....................... N P * *
RAYON GOWNS
Popular deep shoulder 
line. Dainty lace trim- 
mod. Pastel, green, pink, 
blue. 1
Sizes S-M-L .....  ^  a  •
„  , „ i , This Beef, Iron and Wine
Especially refined for internal preparation Is considered one 
use as an Intestinal lubricant of the best blood makers and 
for treatment of con- i | A
sUpoUon.lGoz.Botll<i . 4 9  f X i  i S S  r S . .  j , . 2 9
Bayer Aspirin
A m  kot. Hudson’s Bay 
Label. 1C oz. Bottle..
Cod Liver Oil
TiJaeli grain contains til least. 
1000 International Units oI 
Fast rellol from pain and dis- Vitamin A and 100 Units ^






Faster acting. ASA taldots 
made In stJindard 5 /jH f  
grain size. 100 'rablols
Witch Hazel
Soothes chapped and rough For the relief of sprains, 
skin. Fast relief. O i l  bi'»lscs, rhoumutl.sm and
1 oz. Bottle ...................... 0 5 J  ‘'hllbluInH.4 oz. BotUe .3 9
JergensLetien Camphoraled Oil
^  Ideal fur Die relief of dogged
The regular u.so of this fam- no.Ho and tliroat pa.ssagoH. A
niiu iinii fwiniiiiir Uiiinn u/lil Obl«k lomody for cliost cuUIh. OUH and t»>pular lotion w ii oxterntil use only. > |f>
prevent rough chapped skin 4 Bottle ........... . 4 M
and result In lovely smooth
r r  Jar .6 9  Calamine Lotion
Gold Cream
An antlseptle and healing lo­
tion for mild .skin Irritations. 
External use only,
4 oz. Jar .................
I'd vl* A J in,
.3 9
A very hciiefleinl cream for Hot Water Bottles
chapped or In Haled skin or Qu,ii-|,j,t,ced by Good House- 
for cleansing purpo.sos. Our keeping. An enlhadv,new style 
excellent 'cream that carries hot water bottle made of Per- 
the Hudson’s Bay P A  which will retain heat
• guatTintmlLabel. 14 oz. Jar against
defects
FACECLOTHS
First quality -heavy terry face cloths 
in assorted patterns and colors. 12x12. 
Regular -•
each ..........................  . *  sP  1  •
TERRY  TOWELS
Seconds due to minor flaws. Pastel and 
decorative shades A
20”x40” ....;..........................f t f o r i p l ,
COTTON BA TTS
Thick, fluffy cotton for comforters and 
quilts. Reg. 47c A
Spcdal ........................... sd  lor ^  J ,«
TABLECLOTH SETS
Colorful Rayon Tablecloths on white, 
background r -  consisting of MxoO 
cloth and four matching 12x12 ^  1  
napkins. Each ............ ..................
CREAM & SUGARS
Dainty cream and sugars imported 
direct from England. Plain sjuides
with silver holly RCl
leaf design. Pair .......  Ri| | 1 r
GLOVES
Cotton Simplex Gloves. Regular slip 
on stylo in one and two button lengllts. 
Black, white, beige f l j l
and brown. Pair ....................  i| p A»
HEADSQUARES
Fancy floral and plain headsciuares. 
Made from good weight rayon ^  ny­
lon. Brighten up A  ^ 1
your wardrobe ............. ^  for *
WOMEN’S RAYON HOSE
First quality full fashioned Rayon 
Hose In seml-HcrvlcC| weight. Rein­
forced lieel and toe. A  Iffjl
Dark grey only ...........  ^  prs ^  A »
I  '
CHILDRENS RIB HOSE
Children’s. 1 til iib ho.se made from 
100% nylon. Reinforced heel and too. 
Warm and Horvlcoahlo A  
and low priced. Beige ^  prs | | |  A •
- t t
HANKIES
Select your Cluislmas hanklc.s now 
and take advantage of this low price.’ 
Fancy boxed or separate. Don’t miss 
this A  i l « |
Christmas Special .......  iQ  fer ^  A •
STRETCH SOCKS
Clilpmans holeproof socks for men. 
Fit Klzc.H 10Vi to 12. IN I
Regular 1.50 pair ..................... 14)  * •
SU PS
HANDKERCHIEFS
Cotton. Hemstitched borders. Large 
size. C  C l
Durable cotton ......... . f o r ^  A#
ROYS DRESS SOCKS
Clearance' nylons (stretchees) wool & 
cotton. A  tfj A
All sizes .................Nb for ^  A •
BOYS W H ITE T  SH IR TS
Combed cotton. Short sleeve. !l^duc- 
ed from regular stock.
Sizes small, medium, largo .... ^  A •
MEN’S WORK SOCKS
All wool., 3 lb. grey. A  C l  
Reinforced toe & heel  ̂^  prs ^  A •
•
MEN’S T IE S
Clearing from regular stock. .Silks,
nylons, dacrons. A
Solids and patterns .... ^  for i]) A •
A
GABARDINE JACKETS
Cotton gab .lueUets lined with nlald 
flunnolotto. Colours green or Jdue. 
Sizes 2 or 4 only. IN I
Regular 2.08 . ...........................  ^  A •
NYLON DRESSES
Dainty pastel shades in embroidered 
floral or, plain nylon. Many with 
slips. Sizes |N I
6 months r- X and 2 .vears .... ip A *
FLEECE SLEEPERS
One niece col ton back and drop sent 
In yellow, Idiio and ,plnl«. |N  1
Baby sizes 1 to 4 ................... , ^  A •
FLANNELETTE GOWNS
Baby gowns wUlt contrasting trim. 
Pink, ()luc or yellow. Long sleeves
and open back. A  | N |
lut size on ly ........ ....... ^  for A A »
SHORT PANTS
Dress pants for the lltUe boys . . . 
2, 3 and 4 years. Fully lined to en­
sure neat fit styled wlUi shoulder 
straps. Colours: blues, 
greys, brown and mix ..........  14I A •
COTTON BLOUSES
Tiny collars, puff slcovos, nont np- 
* pliqiie nr lace trim in while and 
colours. An Ideal school 
blouse. Sizes 3 to 6K*.......... . ^  A •
Dainty lace- trimmed crepe 
slips. Adjustable shoulder 
strap. Sizes 34-38. C l  
Limited quantity....
BLOUSES
This is a final clearance of 
oddments. Exceptional val­
ues. Assorted 
sizes ............. .........  * 9  •
DRESSES
Taffetas, cottons, prints.




Well made with double crotch. A cot­
ton panty the little ones can 
use many of. Sizes 2 to 6......  iIp A •
GIRLS- RAYON BRIEFS
Just right for that little Christmas gift 
in dainty pa.stcl and white. L ^  or 
tailored stylos. A  |P  1
Sizes 8 to 14 .............  Q  for ^ A «
GIRLS PYJAMAS
Broken size range in better quality 
flannelette in gay floral stripes ~  blue 
and yellow. ©  T|
Sizes 8 and 10 ......................  ^ A c
NYLON BRIEFS
Women’s Briefs. Banded legs, assorted
trim, assorted colours. A
Sizes S-M-L ............  £1 iP A 0
i
WOOL JERSEY BLOUSES
Latest I fall wool blouses. Regular 
stock. Perfccls. Various stylos 
colours. e jA
Sizes 12 to 18 ......................... ^ iu «
DIAPER FLA N N aETTE.
High absorbency 27”' white HunMl, 
So u.soful for A  . CJ1
the new Infant .......... *3; yds ^ A v
PRINTS
Gay colorful 30" cottons In wushfiisl 
colours. Make your gift.aprons and 
houscdrosse.s before tltc holiday s»>a- 
son. Values up to ^ R
.59 yard — 2Vii y'ard.s ..........  iP A *
COSTUME JEWELLERY
A si)cclal douranco of quality .lew- 
cilery, regularly priced at $2. and 
hlglicr. Attrnetlvo necklaces, earrings, 
pins and a llmUcd quantity of boxed 
jewellery. Select soveml pieces ^ 1  
fur Christmas gifts now. Each ip  A •
KNITTING y a r n "
A special, eloaranco of 3 and i ply 
knitting yarns by well Unown mnnu- 
facturors. A wide range of p^ular 
shades to choose jWR
from. J5 oz......... .....................  ip A «
CORDUROY OVERALLS
Fine wale corduroy styled with- bib and 
shoulder straps and boasting a pocket. 
Fall shades . . . red, brown, green and 
blue. Sizec 2 to 6. ^ 1
An outstanding value .............  i P A »
MEN’S SLIPPERS
Broken sizes of Better Grade Slippers. 
Regular 3.95 and 4.95. ^ 1
To clear at ............ ».......................  » P A  •
LADIES’ HATS
Clearing an assortment of felts 
in various colours .........1.......... $1.
MEN’S SPORT SH IRTS
Clearance! Solid color, long sleeves. 
Sizes small, medium, large. >
Limited quantity ................. .....  ^ A *
BATH TOWELS
A special sale price on soft, absorbent 
terry towels Jn  large 22 ’’x44” ^size. 
Attractive decorator 
shades. Each ............................ $L
WOMEN’S RAINCOATS
Plastic coats. Ideal for, the occasional 
rainy day.
Regular values to 2.98.' Each.... N F "*-
NYLONS
Clearance of nylons by well known fnanv 
ufacturers. Included are 60-15, 51-15 
and 45-30. Take advantage of th is .
................  2 p„ $ 1 .low price
MEN’S W H ITE T  SH IRTS
Interlock and shrink resistant.
Short sleeves. Sizes S-M-L ...... N P * *
XMAS TR EE  ORNAMENTS
Take advantage of this pro-Chrisfmas 
sale on free ornaments. Crystal-like 
centres in assorted shapes and 
gloaming colbr. ^  jJ J J
12 to. a Box
RAYON BRIEFS
Banded log, dainty trim. White, pink, 
blue, yellow. O  ^ 1
Sizes S-M-L ....................  for H F A *
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Jaycees W ill Attend 
Traffic Safety Meet
G lio d t C ^ a r l C l ¥ l ( ^
News in our last issue that the ROME 
are recommending the use of a “ghost 
car” patrol here to apprehend traffic 
violators wins,a somewhat grudging sup­
port from the Herald. But .support it we 
do.
Hitherto thLs newspaper has steadily 
opposed this sort of intrusion into police 
activity on any kind of general basis. It 
carries with it all sorts of drawbacks not 
easily appreciated unless and until this 
more or less “under-cover" surveillance is 
a steady occurrence.
But we are impressed by the obviously 
sincere approach of the police authori­
ties, involving conference with civic 
authorities, and the frank admission that 
they are faced with a most difficult task 
in handling a certain type of highway 
threat, apparently best described as a 
youthful “hot-rod”.
Anything and everything that can be 
done to regiment the.se dangerous young­
sters, in the public's intere.st and, mo.st 
of all, in the intere.sts of these young 
drivers themselves, will receive the
m m e l i n ^
w h ole-h ea rted  en d orsem en t and  fu ll un­
d erstan d in g  o f th e  c itizen ry  a t large.
A p p reh en sion s and  conviction s, m ore­
over, w ill no d ou b t be p a ra lle led  by  
m agisteria l authority  w hich  w ill also  
^have public  su p p ort in tea ch in g  such  
^ offend ers th a t use o f  h ig h w a y s is a 
p riv ilege  and carries w ith  it m any res­
pon sib ilities.
While it is unwse to punitively blacken 
high-spirited young people by too dras­
tic a court policy, yet it is easy to err on, 
the side of too great a kindness and 
tolerance too.
The handling of the situation, to the 
point that a currently dangerous nui­
sance can be brought to an end, we are 
quite .sure can be left to the aim of the 
police and the well-experienced discre­
tion of the magistrate’s court.
If then the aim of our new “ghost 
car”’procedure is channeled in this way, 
and if the police are always properly 
conscious of this quite volatile means of 
control that they are entrusted with, we 
-indeed .say more power to it.
Penticton Jaycees have ans­
wered the plea for more traffic 
.safety planning In communities 
as posed by Traffic Superintend­
ent George Lindsay when here 
on November 3.
The Jaycees, at their regular 
monthly meetingj last' week, de- 
(!ided to .send a representative to 
Vancouver on November 24 to 
attend* the “extraordinary’ meet­
ing called by the Attorney-Gen­
eral for formation of a traffic 
.safety council for B.C.
Mr. Lind.say, speaking in Pe‘n- 
ticton during the pre.sentation of 
a 19!57 car to the high school for 
driver trainees, felt there is “all 
loo little action on traffic .safe­
ly at the community and muni­
cipal level." ^
He urged civic repre.sentatives 
to attend the first provincial 
safety conference on November 
23 and 24.
"Unless there is an abrupt 
change towards traffic safety," 
he .said, “19!36 is destined to be- 
(rome the blackest year of all in 
the hi.story of this province."
Program for the conference la­
bels the meet "an extraordinary 
se.ssion on traffic safety for the 
entire province, including volun­
tary and official agencies."
This traffic safety session is 
.scheduled to start at 9 a.m. in 
Hotel Vancouver. It will follow 
th.e one-day conference on indus­
trial, agricultural, home and traf­
fic safety, held on November 23.
There i.s every evidence that officials 
in the central government, including the 
department of finance and the Bank of 
Canada, are seriously concerned . with 
the inflation that exists and is threaten­
ing. The chartered banks are being ask­
ed to curtail the extension of credit, the 
finance companies intimate that they will 
go along with such restriction even if, 
perchance, the young mothers of fam­
ilies will have to do the family wash 
the way their grandmothers did it. There 
is an extensive and seemingly success­
ful campaign to have people in general, 
and particularly wage earners, buy Can­
ada Savings Bonds.
'There are also news stories, however, 
emanating from Ottawa, to the effect 
that Mr. Harrs, the minister of finance, 
will not reduce personal income taxes 
next year because to put more spending 
power in the hands of the people who 
earn the money would be dangerously 
inflationary. This government policy is 
pre.sumably the policy o f . Mr. Harris’ 
speech-making deputy minister.
The theory that spending by citizens is 
inflationary, at least in times of labor 
shortages, is possibly sound in theory. 
But if  governments persist in spending at 
an ever-increasing rate, how can infla­
tion be avoided? Tightening credit won’t 
help as long as the government spends 
as fast as the citizen save.s. Government
lA Jintei* ^ m p io i^ m e h i
is the ne’er-do-well son of the people. 
And government has the nerve to argue 
that all its own spending is proper and 
necessary.
One of the issues before the Canadian 
people in the next election may hinge 
on this theory that the people are not. 
to be trusted with their own money.
There'is, of course, a means whereby 
government could stop, or at least great­
ly retard, the inflationary trend. This 
would be to use treasury surpluses for 
reducing the public debt! It would mean 
the elimination of all public building that 
isn’t strictly necessary for the function­
ing of the country. It would mean that 
many proposals of welfare .statists 
would be shelved.
On the sidelines the taxpayer, watch­
ing this game, is highly likely to come 
to the conclusion that the theory of re­
ducing spending power is designed by 
. the tax collectors to bamboozle the pub­
lic into thinking that high taxes are for 
the good of the taxpayer. Transfer pay­
ments,'that is, the payment of family 
allowances, old-age pen.si6ns and siich, 
on the contrary are not inflationary, 
according to the Ottawa theorists. Neith­
er is the diversion of scarce labor to 
public works inflationary.
It i.s peculiar that the minds of official 
monetary theorists and politicians can 
meet .so exactly. One fire they wonld 
quench; the other they feed.
BANK
Continued from Page One
Campaigns aimed at increasing the 
amdunt of employment, available during 
the winter months were conducted last 
winter in communities all across Can­
ada. Some of these campaigns were out- 
.standingly .successful.
The efforts put forward ,in communi­
ties in Canada were supported by the 
National Employment Service and the 
Federal Department of Labor, as well 
as departments of many of the provin­
cial governments.
In one community with about 30,000 
population, it was estimate^! that the 
campaign resulted in jobs being found 
for more than 700 workers, while, al­
most 800 more who would normally 
have been laid off were retained in em­
ployment. Another community with 
more than 170,000 population found em­
ployment for an' estimated 400 workers, 
while an estimated 1,800 were retained 
in employment who would otherwise 
have been laid o*ff. A third community, 
with, about 140y000 population, found 
jobs for more than 1,'700 workers while 
an additional 500 who would normally 
have been out of work were retained in 
employment.
If results of this kind can be achieved 
in'communities which actively support 
the program for more winter employ­
ment, the effort is worth continuing and 
extending to all communities In Canada 
which cun benefit from it. ,
.said.
BANK DIGNITARIES
Manager Higgins introduced 
the various bank dignitaries at­
tending. These included A. D. 
Duncan, former assistant gener­
al manager at Winnipeg, who is 
now retired in Penticton; D. N. 
W. Grubb of Vancouver, super­
intendent of B.C. branches; J. 
W. S. Kelly, the new manager 
for the coming Kelowna branch; 
P. R. Neeley of Vancouver, man­
ager of the Imperial Batik’s busi­
ness development department; 
and five managers from the 
coast.
The staff of the Penticton 
branch wa.s also introduced: Wal­
ter Yashcheshen, teller account­
ant; Mrs. Walter Doran, current 
account anl ledger keeper; and 
Mrs. Hal Playle, savings teller.
“Open hou.se” followed until 5 
p.m. and refreshments were serv­
ed. An estimated 400 people- 
loured the new offices.
The Penticton branch, located 
on the ground floor of the board 
of trade building. Main street, is 
masterpiece of Interior design. 
The designing was handled by 
the bank’s new architect, John 
Rankin of Toronto.
Walls have been finished - in 
sastel colors, lemon yellow, dark 
j)lnk and pale green, which blend 
to give the office a cheery at­
mosphere.
Next to the north wall are 
the cheque counters resembling 
the latest in living-room furni­
ture. The tops of the counters 
are finished in marble-like formi­
ca, which is burn and chip resis­
tant.
The tellers cages, and the of
eicieni Staff At 
City’s Newest Bank
Staff members of Penticton’s 
newest bank, the Imperial Bank 
of Canada which opened its 
doors this morning at 10 a.m., 
have all gathered a backlog of 
banking experience before being 
transferred to this city.
M.anager P. W. Higgin.s was 
born in Winnipeg and started his 
long career with the Imperial 
Bank in 1938 to serve in the 
North Winnipeg branch.
He continued in that branch 
until war broke out when he 
Joined the floyiil Canadian Navy. 
After five and a half years ser­
vice with the navy in the At­
lantic and Pacific he returned 
to the North Winnipeg branch.
In 1948 Mr. Higgins was 
transferred to Vancouver and 
has served in numerous branches 
there until moving to Penticton. 
This move was his family’s first 
trip to the Okanagan.
“I certainly like what I .see,” 
he says.
He and his^pretty wife, Jean, 
iiave two children, Carol Jean,
13, and Danny, 11.
■ His a.ssistant, teller-accouht- 
ant Wally Yashcheshen of Fort 
Qu’Appelle, has served in fiv*s 
branches during four years of ex­
perience with the Imperial 
Bank,
Mr. Yashcheshen after his se­
nior matriculation Joined the RC 
AF and later decided to make 
banking his career by Joining the 
Regina branch of the bank.
Since then he has transferred 
to his home town, Fort Qu’Ap 
pelle; Grande Prairie, Banff and 
West Vancouver.
His hobbies and spare-time ac 
tivities include bowling, .skating 
and curling.
Mrs. Wally Doran of Gretna, 
Man:, who serves as current ac 
count and ledger keeper, first 
.started with the Imperial Bank 
in Winnipeg three years ago. She 
has served there until her trans­
fer to Penticton.
Just two months ago Mrs. 
Doran Was in, Penticton on a 
holiday to visit her brother, 
Earl Smith, of 368 Vancouver 
AVentie..
Included in her hobbies is pin 
bowling. Mrs. Dornh was a key 
player on the Imperial - Bank 
team in Winnipeg. ■
Mrs. Hal Playle from Toronto, 
savings teller, had. L varied ca­
reer’ in that metropolitan 'city  
before Joining the Imperial 
Bank.
A: graduate of -iRyerson Insti 
lute she worked four years as 
licensed interior decorator in 
Toronto. In addilion she work­
ed in banking for a year.
She has worked with such 
sport notables as Gus Ryder and 
Marilyn Bell while engaging in 
her “most favorite sport" swim­
ming.
Mrs. Playle explains, that she 
graduated from Gus Ryder’s 
swimming instructors’ course at 
Branksome Hall in 'foronto arid 
taught with Marilyn Bell after 
graduation.
SPCA Strongly 
Forbids Pony As 
Give-Away hhe
A sharply worded resolution 
was re-endorsed last week hy the 
iPenticton branch of the Society 
for Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- 
rnals, in protest to advertising 
.schemes such as “name the pony 
contest.”
This resolution, drafted by the 
local branch last May; was en­
dorsed By the Okanagan district 
SPCA convention la.st month and 
will be presented to the annual 
provincial convention , in Van­
couver. Y ^
''It reads in part “be it resolved 
. that we go on record against 
the practice of the giving of ail 
or any dumb animals as pre­
miums, gifts or prizes by any or­
ganization,-club, rodeo, or circus 
In sany and every kind of place 
where the.se inhuman acts are 
common. In trying to prevent the 
suffering of our animals we hope 
that the future will see an end 
to all such cruelty.”
The motion came up for dis­
cussion again last week when 
local members . learned that a 
Shetland pony will be given away 
by a local store ih a “name the 
pony contest.”
Letters of protest have been 
selit by the SPCA to headquar­
ters of the store sponsoring the 
contest and al.so to the local store 
itself.
Members point out that should 
the' horse be won by someone 
living in the city limits it would 
be restricted to a small parcel of 
land. In addition, there is the 
question of ample feed.
It was noted that Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition officials ban­
ned the giving away of live ani­
mals at its fair last summer.
In past years Pentcton, the 
branch feels, has become in­
creasingly . more "animal con­
scious”. But the pony contest is 
a backward step from that prog- 
re.ss, it was stated.
Inspector T. E. Swann, pound- 
keeper, told the meeting . that 
during the past period 33 cats 
were • destroyed; one cat home 
was found,, a trip was made to 
th e,; Indian Reserve to inspect 
horses, a cow w a s  helped which 
had fallen down Campbell Mourn 
taih, and an injured dog was tak­
en to the veterinarian for treat­
ment.
L e t te n  to  th »  e d ito r  m u st ca rry  th e  n a m e  an)|l a d d re s t  of th e  •e n d e r . P ctt n am es will be accepted  fo r  publlcatioiiji b u t p refereno*  
w ill be i;iven to  le tie ta  published over th e  w rite r’s dw n n am e .
PAREN'LS RESPOND
Editor, the Herald: Sir, —The 
recent P-TA g a t h e r i n g was 
very successful, due in a large 
measure t.o the splendid publicity 
given us by the Herald. Our 
sincere thank.s.
Mrs. Tom WiLson will be in ^ ^ T h i f S S  
charge, of publicity tor this group 
from now on, and I am sure you 
will give her the same co-opera­
tion which all the associations re­
ceive from your paper.
the original and still very active, 
organizer is not a! grower, never 
has been one, but he has political 
aspirations. Every other political 
party has I’espe'cted this organ­
ization’s'wish not to ‘ be,, involved 
in politics, but the ‘Social Credit 
group liere in Penticton has ho
Thanks again for your help in i 
getting parents out to this im -' 
portant meeting,
Your.s very truly,
Mrs. K. E. Wilson.
This 'ginger group’ i.s very an­
xious not to have the , fedeifal 
government take part in this in­
vestigation, in, .spite of the fact 
that it is only the federal govern-; 
ment who can help us in our
PRESSURE GROUPS
Editor, The Herald: Sir, —With 
reference to Mr. C. J. Glass’ let­
ter to a coast newspaper about 
the ‘Growers’ RevoH’, he states, 
“Apart from the initial meeting 
in Penticton, members of the ori­
ginating' group have spoken at 
only two of the.se meetings.” I 
would like to correct Mr. Gla.ss. 
As he and all growers in this 
valley know this ‘pressure group’ 
have attended every meeting in 
connection with this provincial 
commission and at every meeting 
two, three, in most cases every 
member of this group have had 
their say. Now members of this 
group are making it their busi- 
ne.ss to atend all annual meet­
ings of the locals, no doubt hop­
ing to influence the nominations 
of officers.
No-one is under any illusions 
as to Mr. Gla.ss’ aspirations. He 
sees himself as the president of 
the BCFGA. This would he laugh­
able if it were not so .serious. 
Mr. Glass’ contribution to this 
organization is not impre.ssive. If 
this organization is “maladrriins- 
tered’ as this ‘ginger group’ 
claimed at the Social Credit con­
vention last week, what is it go­
ing to be like under .such as this 
‘ginger group’.. Mr. Gla.ss is Ju.st 




To Stop “Hot-Shot” 
Salesmen Selling 
Gas Appliances
KELOWNA -i- City council last
.. .............................. week intimated it will amend city
floe counters are finished in light prevent “fly-by-night-
grain oak with a smart covering Lrs” invading the city and selling 
of blue grained linoleum. sub-standard gas appliances.
Marking the cages off frorn Warning that the city could 
the rest of the of^ce Is aluml- L^pect an Influx of such opera 
hum meshing which neatly con- q̂j-s was Issued by Henry Laub, 
trasp with the light oak. Interior representative for Inland
At the^ west end of the bank Natural Gas Co., when he appear- 
Is the .safe, .safety-deposlt booths Lj, before council. Mr. Laub said
corner the | big company is not interested in
HARRIMAN, N.Y., (UP) — 
Canadian External Affairs MLns 
ister Lester B. Pearson said last 
night the western powers must 
work together more closely in 
Far East policy or face a “col­
lapse” of cooperation such as the 
middle e a st , crisis has disclosed.
Pearson spoke at .a meeting of 
1 he American Assembly, a con- 
: erence of North American cul­
tural, business and political lead­
ers to discuss Aslan problems. He 
is chairman of the Canadian dele­
gation to the' assembly and head 
of the nation’s delegation to the 
United Nations.
He said differences among the 
big western powers in the middle 
east crisis have "brovight distress 
to everyone except those who sec 
. the attainment of their own 
mperlallst and reactionary pow­
er objectives” enhanced by such 
differences.
QUICK ACTION
SACRAMENTO, Calif. fUP)- 
A woman seeking information at 
the North Sacramento fire de- 
,partment got more than she had 
bargained for. Walking up to the 
front cf the station, she .pressed 
a button: she thought was-a jjuz-- 
zer to . attract ^firemen. .She at­
tracted them all right. She had 
pressed a button that-.set off the 
station fire siren.
OUT OUR WAY Byl.R.
and in tlio northern 
cmployee.s' staff rooms and sta 
llonery office.
The staff rooms are done In 
two .slmdoH of green, lioth pa.s 
tel.
" jrusrr l e t  m e  w a t c h  
THE  R E ST  dF= THIS TV/ 
W E ST E R W -D O W T  EVER 
PULL THAT OKI ME 
A6AIM AT NI6H T/
selling ga.s appliances 
"All we are interested in Is 
protecting the public," Mr. Laub 
stated, adding that recognized 
heating and plumbing firms 
would handle aiifl Instal gas ap 
pllances.
He suggested that In addition 
to the bond a heating contractor 
must po.sl with the government 
Conllnuflrt from Page One 1 that an additional “performance”
bond be Issued to bona fide heat- 
llioy a.skod about the apparent ing contractors doing business in 
dondlook that saw the Anglo- hbo city. 
l''rcnch forces determined to fe- COMPLICTED IN .TUNIS
TROOPS
Mr. I.̂ nub Intimated* construe 
tion of the gas distribution sys 
tom In the buslnofts area woult 
I bo completed by mid-June, am 
rcsldonilal sections o short time 
later. Plans of the proposed dls
GiiyGouneilWill 
Study Request To 
Extenil Water IWain
Extension of domestic water 
mains to the River Park Land 
company properly on west Eck- 
hardt avenue may be considered 
In the spring, It was stated at 
last week’s council meeting. A 
request for action on this project 
in 19.57 came from tjie company.
Supt. E. R. Gayfer told council 
that tentative plans for exten­
sion of water mains contiguous 
to the area la under review. The 




'On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more'
' “th e  Cream of the Similkam eett"
Your local Brewery beverages:
• ROYAL EXPORT 
«  HIGH LIFE
• OLD Du b l in  a le
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
present difficulties. However, 
there is a federal election next 
year remember and it would nev­
er do to have the federal govern­
ment.in here helping us solve our 
j problems for it might earn them 
some votes.
This ‘ginger group’ have been 
concentrating their fire for some 
months now on Mr. Garrish, 
which I suppose is only naturals 
as he is the only official in this 
organization, in this end of tko 
valley anyway, who has had the 
fortitude to fight for its .survival. 
iHe is a fighter, a good, clean 
, fighter as we know and he would 
never fit into this “ginger group' 
scheme. If he is to be replaced 
by such as Mr. Glass, it will be 
a sorry day for this organization.
GROWER.
1956 Seals have been sent to. 
you .in the mail . . . your re­
turn^ contribution w ill help in
this important work.
= . ■
I.O.D.E. Seal Committee 
Phone 2163
VJjiB advertisement Ifl not published or displayed by the tiiquloi 
Ormtrol R<ia-(l or by. tba Govorntn'ent of Britiah Colutnbiit.
More motor vehicles are used 
In the distribution of milk than 
any other commodity,
main In the Suez ns long ns ne 
ccs.sary
Informed sources gave this 
appraisal of the mid eastern sit 
uallon after the Cairo talks;
1. Egypt js adamant In Its re
que.st for Anglo-Fronch-Israoll,. ,, . i .
troops to leave Egypt at oncer*'̂ *̂'̂ '̂?*̂  would bo tabled 
and U.N. troops to withdraw the >-o«nclI In mld-Janiiary. 
moment they are not needed. Mains would bo laid In lanes
2. Hnmmorskjold obtained where possible, and a minimum
Egyptian cdbpcratlon In setting aniount of hard-.surfacod streets 
up the emergency. U.N. police would be lorn up. 
force, Init there was still no Mr. Laub said Toronto and 
agreement on its precise duties', more recently, Vancouver, had 
Egypt wants the force to with- been flooded hy “fly-by-nlghters" 
draw almost Immed,lately to the gelling appllnncop to rcnldents. 
Israeli border. . ho deplored poor In.staUatlon
.3. Hammnrskjold accepted “In practices which were found In 
principle" an Egyptlon requestUho two cities, 
for U.N. assistance to clear the «you nre eolnrr to have a lot 
‘.’“’r '*  f  OY "hot-shot" salesmen who don’t
i know a BTIJ from their elbow,"
l aiui u’'’ remarked. "It Is to our (In­
in nlimr i!!iyi”nf 1 benefit as well as the city’sIn other parts of the canal. Installations
out," Mr. Laub re­tire carried
Killer whales, among tlie tier-{mai ked. 
rest of all sea creatures ,actu- Aid. E. R. Winter, who opor- 
ally nre dolpliln.s. They hunt In tries a local plumbing bnslneB.s, 
packs, swallowing .small seals said the trade would welcome the 
and porpoises whole. [“performance bond" proposal as
advanced by Mr. Laub.
Aid. R. F. Parlcin.son recalled 
that similar steps had been sug­
gested In the building trade, but 
that the scheme was not suc­
cessful,
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expeHi Is » wlcard at mak. 
Insf iliat Radio work llko new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact hw us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T RIPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Xleetrlcal Oontraetors 
174 Main B t ritone 8142
A distinclivo way to say Merry Christmas to 
friends and business acqualfilancos Is via per­
sonalized greeting cards . . . with or without 
your name imprlnled. Order early.




233 Main St. 
233 Main St.
